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HUN CASUALTIES IN THE FIRST FOUR DÂŸSÔfH 
THE STRUGGLE FOR VERDUN ESTIMATED AT 150,000

ROWER Of MUSSES ARMY Canadians Are Taking No |KI[S0I STANDS PH 
IB DRIVE M BBIGII IK Part In the Battle of Verdun

< PRICK TWO CKNTS

*

:■»

.«Fl'

Are Considerable Distance front Point Where Germans 
Are Making Terrific Drive*-French Have

Smashed First of Enemy's Attempts.
_____

Ottawa, Feb. 25.—(Via leased wire)—The Canadians are taking no part in the bat
tle of Verdun. ' ...... ,

At the opening of the house Mr. E. M. MacDofiald of Plctou asked the Minister of MH- 
1tia if the Canadians were in the Verdun fighting.

Sir Sam Hughes, in reply, said that according to. reports which had been received by 
the department the attack was being made to the north end northeast of Verdun which Is 
perhaps the most strongly fortified place in Europe with the exception of Metz He was in
formed that the French had succeeded in smashing the first attempt (applause) and that 
the German troops now coming on were reserves composed practically of raw recruits, It 
appeared that in one or two places the French first line had been broken but the second line 
was absolutely intact, ,, u, ,, . .

The Canadians, Sir Sam stated, were a long distant^:from this position, No special 
assault on their lines with infantry was being made but there was heavy artillery firing, Gen. 
MacDoirnell 'had been wounded rather seriously In the shoulder and the side by shrapnel and 
General Leckie had been shot in the thigh. "These are the chances they take every day, 
The casualties, however, are not high, five killed and eight-wounded last night, The artillery 
firing is very heavy over our lines and our fellows them back In their own coin,
—------------------------- ------------------------- - f Hi

; THIRD CORPS OF BRANDENBURG, EQUAL OF PRUSSIAN 
GUARDS, AND 15TH ARMY CORPS COMMANDED 

BY GENERAL VON DEIMLING.

NO DISPOSITION IN CONGRESS TO STOP VOTE IF LEAD
ERS FORCE IT, AND TWO TO ONE VOTE IN FAV

OR OF WARNING AMERICANS OFF ARMED 
VESSELS REGARDED AS CERTAIN.

«

t

^DESPITE BLINDING SNOW STORM STRUGGLE GOES ON 
AND BIDS FAIR TO CONTINUE FOR FORTNIGHT - 
HUNS CLAIM CAPTURE OF SEVERAL VILLAGES — 
FRENCH WIN A SALIENT.

AMERICAN SYMPATHY ALREADY-MANIFESTED, ,NEITHER 
ENGLAND NOR ALLIES HAVE ANY INTEREST IN 
SEEING A WAR BETWEEN UNITED STATES AND 
GERMANS, FRENCH PAPER SAYS,

*

Along the front in the region of front, end comperes In violet*» and 
Verdun the Germane and the French losses to the battle of the Yaer. The 
continue the great struggle which be- French assume the battle may con- 
van several days ago, with the Ger- tinue for a fortnight. The German 
mans on the ofBenslve, and their aim forces are known to be at least 300,- 
evidently the great French fortress OOO, supported by numerous IB-inch 

«of Verdun. and 17-inch Austrian mortars, with all
Despite a heavy fall of snow the the heavy artillery used in the Serbian 

Germans to the north of Verdun have campaign and part of that formerly 
attacked with what Paris terms un- employed on title Russian front 
preoedented violence and with large Preparations for the battle were 
forces, French positions at several observed early In December, when the 
joints, but, according t-o the French Amt troops assigned1 to the operation 
official communication, the attacks were brought up. Bight divisions

Especially has which returned from Serbla-wfcre sent
this been true of La Cote Du Poivre, |0 Belgium for a rest, and then trans* 
about four and a half miles north of ported to the region of Verdun in 
the fortress, the attainment of which January. Five army corps in all are 
would give the Germane a fine van- known to have been brought up to re
tag* point from which to operate inforce two corps whtdfo previously
against Verdun. held that part of the line between

The artillery on both sides along g tain and Vauquots. 
the entire battle front is keeping up These were the best troops of the 
an incessant bombardment of oppoe- Qerjnan army, including, as It is learn
ing portions- So intense are the de- e(j| from prisoners, the f*moue Third 
«mations of the big guns that the of Brandenburg, supposedly

'ifryead of them has pénétrât? ^.^.i «w». tharV nnâ
V> «mwd to tire left ban It of the nttMiitth A™* ebrps. oommeflêd bar 

«MBtob. Pro*»1»; Oen- Von Detailing, known In France
Heavy m*»*1» **• being inflicted u o,e meet brilliant of

by both eldee. and the Germans claim offlcirt
that they here taken a goodly num
ber of prisoner»—the aggregate at Whole Oemen Brigade Annihilated, 
lent reports totalling ten thousand.

French Capture ballant

Washington, Feb. 26.—Congre* set
tled down today to await development»
In the submerlue controversy between 
the United elates end derm any with 
en overwhelming majority of both 
houses apparently very definitely de
termined to take action which might 
embarrass the administration In the 
present stage of diplomatic negotlt- _ 
Hons. A few of the morn ardent advo
cates of legislation to keep Ameri
cans off belligerent ships eontlnued 
their activities, and former Secretary 
or State Bryan» support for them was 
shown In fh* form of a telegram, but 
even moat of them admitted there was 
no prospect of Immediate action.

Bo far aa the administration le con
cerned It was stated authoritatively 
tonight that while agitation of the-*- 
sue just now was undesirable, there 
was no disposition to oppose a vote 
on the pending armed ship resolutions,
If their sponsors tried to force one. It 
was declared that reports from the 
capital during the day showed conclu
sively that both I he senate nnd the 
house would stand behind President 
Wilson In his refusal to permit any 
abridgement of the rights of Amerl-

I INTERESTS IN \I

were without eooceee.

DR. CUTTER GOING 
TO FRONT WITH 

N. $. BRIGADE

GERMAN SUCCESS’j 
AT VERDUN WOUfP 

ENDANGER LONDON

Halifax. Minister Replies to 
Story that He Helped Ger
man Prisoners to Escape,

r

•paelsl to The Standard.
Halifax, Feb. 25,-Tlie Herald will 

publish the following tomorrow:
"A story was current on the streets 

yesterday that Rev. Hamilton Wlgle, 
minister of Charles street Methodist 
church, Halifax, hail assisted German 
prisoners st the citadel to escape a 
few days ago- It appears that a rone 
had been furnished, In some myster
ious way1, to enable the prisoners to 
cross the moat, and the yarn went 
that the Rev. Mr. Wlgle knew some, 
thing about this. 1 hiring the evening 
the Herald office bed a groat many 
telephone calls asking If there was 
any truth In the story. In order to set 
tho matter »t rest, the Herald called 
up the Rev. gentleman at his resi
dence.

"He

the

London, Feb. 26, 8.38 p. m.—The 1m- ed the way wUl be open to the French 
capital, and If that capital is reached 
a new complexion would be put on 
the whole face of the war, end on our 
lives and being. A Germain success 
on the French front would not merely 
mean the lose of Parts, but would en
danger London."

General Lloyd administered a re
now pro- buke to those Britons, who, he declar

ed, bed acquired the "habit of fault 
finding with and criticising the work 
of their leaders.

"You grumblers," said tien. Lloyd,

Will Command a Company in 
219th Highlanders —25 
Undergraduates of Acadia 
Going With Him,

portance to England ot the battle rag
ing around Verdun wa* emphasized by 
Major General Sir Francis Lloyd, gen
eral officer commanding the lxmdon 
district, in a speech today at the open
ing of a military building at Wimble-

The resoluteness of the Germane to 
capture the fortress is explained by 

, the fascination that the name Verdun 
Bast, of the Meuee the fortified ril- hag had on the minds of the German 

lagea and farms of Champ Neuville, ^ glnce 1792, and the consequent 
Marmbnt, Beaumont, Cfcsmbrettes and monl vajue lta to the Germans. 
Ornes, are declared by Berlin to be In Thlg psychological reason, in the Judg- 
the hands of the Germans, as like- ment of hlgh official critiqs, explains 
wise are French position» to the north ^ preeenoe Emperor William be 
of Verdun reaching to the ridge of Mnd tiie u.oope> and the orders of the 
Loudemont, which lies to the south duy |OTtieti the army by the Grown 
of Beaumont. Prince and the generals. The French

Fighting has also been going on in compape the ground gained by the 
the Champagtie region, and bombard- Qemang ln the four dsye with twice 
meota of German positions In ttw for- thet ^0^ taken by the French in 
est of the Argonme and in the Vosges the flrgt two dayg their offensive in 
mountains have t**en Pince, in (^iampagnei -together with eight times
Champagne the French report the thé number of prisoners. The confl-
capture of a German salient smith or dencg oi the French Is unehaken by 
St Marte-A-Py and the taking at three U]e the ^igfct bend-
hundred, prisoners, Including twenty tog pYench line
one officer, end nonn-ommleeloned or- ^ffimllltury critic of the Temps re- 
fleers Artillery and mining opera- port, helvy French reinforce 
rions have been in progreaa along the œent, bave been brought op- UeoL-
Brltieb front.   „ . Ool. Leonce Roueset, another military

Bombardpenta, Infantry ""J®** critic, relate, a conversation he feed 
and lights with nand grenades have 
taken place Ini Russia and Galicia, but 
there baa been no Importent change 
tfr-poritione. The bombardments be- 
Seen the Auetrtane and Italian on 
NL vnetro-Rallan front continue.

don. can cltlaens on the eras, as outlined 
In hie letter to Senator Alone last 
night.

•In the great war which le 
needing," said General Lloyd, "every 
Individual must give up self absolute
ly, and all must unite In one bond to 
make the war result In victory. Do you 
realise that a tight te now going on "are putting spokes In the wheels of 
for a passage to Parle? The result wUl the war’s progress. The people must 
hang In the balance until the Teuton learn that It I» necessary to carry die 
Is driven back, as I have great confl- cipltoe Into every corner of private 
den ce he will he." life and home life to turythe great

"But If once our allies’ line It Piero- etruggle into a victory." '

1 O•pedal to Tho Standard.
Halifax, Feb. 26,-One of tiie presi

dents of a maritime trouverai ty I» drop
ping hit work ln the, ool lege to go to 
the front aa an officer of Canada's 

Dr. O. a Gotten, 
president of Acadia College, et Wolf- 

for carries

Wilson Stands Pat.
The president reiterated his state- 

meets In that letter to Speaker Clark, 
Majority Leader Kltchln and Repre
sentative Flood, chairman of the House 
Foreign Affairs Committee, early In 
the dey when they called at the White 
House to tell of the situation on their 
side of the capital, aod hear the execu
tive’s views, There was plain speak
ing both by the president and his cal
lers. Mr, Wilson said plainly that hie 
efforts to keep the country at peace 
were liable to be hindered by Impres
sions sent abroad by Congress, and 
the congressmen were equally frank 
In gyring notice tost a strong senti
ment existed at the capital against 
risking the possibility of wer by per
mitting Americana to travel on armed 
belligerent ehlps, whatever might bo 
their rights under International law.

Although wholly different reports 
rame from other sources during the 
day, Speaker Clark declared he believ
ed s resolution to warn citizens off 
armed vessels would carry In tho 
house by two to one. If It reached a 
vote.

The house delegation went back in 
toe capital with word that the presi
dent stood unelterably by hie position. 
There the eltustloo rest»,,and while 
there probably will be many more con
ferences and possibly some speeches, 
tho generally eceepied opinion Is thet 
no further serions effort to bring about 
action win be made unies» develop 
mente occur to make a rupture of rela
tione with Germany Imminent.

The cabinet discussed the matter at 
length today, and one of the secre
taries said aller wards that the mem
bers stood behind toe president “to a 
man." There was no change In the 
diplomatic status of the eltnetlon

French Papers Cemment.
Parle, Feb. 36—The Tempe diseur, 

sing the situation between the United 
Stales and Germany, says.

’■neither Great Britain nor her AI- 
tie» have any Interest jo seeing a war 
between Germany and lhe Untied 
Wales. Amsricen sympathie» are enf. 
fletent, end these have been wen. 
One does not observe te Ixmdon or 
Haris the least tendency to intervene 
in the German-American crisis, etcher 
with (ho object of bringing «boot * 
rapture or In fawnr of a compromise. '

overaeie forces.

ville, bee been anoepted heard this story about 
German prisoners to 

Herald sailed.

,ve ysu 
helping 

escape?" to*
"Oh, yes." he said, and hie laugh 

eould be distinctly heard over the 
telephone.

"What have you to say about It?"
"Nothing at all, toy record le well 

known, But you ran say, If you wish 
to publish anything, that I am told tho 
yam has been traced directly to the 
liquor interests ln Halites, because I 
have been prominent In the agitation 
for a prohibition law ln thla city."

"Arc you going lo do anything 
about It?"

"Nothing at all. I shall simply ig
nore the whole thing People know 
my position. 1 have contributed from 
the lint to thqzPetrtotk: Fund; my 
sentiments hare been frequently ex 
pressed in public, and there Is abso
lutely nothing for me to «ay. The 
enmity -of the liquor Interest# has 
been aroused because 1 am tile head 
of the Nova Beotia Temperance Alli
ance, and of the Halifax branch of the 
organization, and as 1 «aid before toe 
Story 1» traceable directly to the 
liquor people. At least, so I have 
been Informed by a member of the 
legislature.”

and Wtn command a company of the your218th Battalion In the Nora fleotia 
Highland Brigade. Dr. Gotten wtn st 
once beam a course of training for 
officer» end also 
recruiting campaign.

Not only le Dr. Cotton going te too 
front himself, hot twenty-lira under
graduates of Acadia hare enlisted ter 
the company In the iletii to ho com
manded by their president. During

IKE NIDI'S POTIITO SUPPLY 
TIDES TO HIKE BD ION E00 

TLECTBICIIT IN GERMINV

In so siottre

with a surgeon Just returned from Ver- 
duni On Feb. 22» during the present 
battle, the surgeon e»w an entire bri
gade, which was advancing In close 
order, caught the concentrated lire 
of French batteries and annihilated In 
a few minutes.

ttiobdHzaÜan tfote company will be 
quartered at Wolfvtlle go «bat the stu
dents may, while training tor theftr 
future military wortr, also keep up 
their studies m far as possible at the 
UnAvemHy. The Nora Scotia High
land Brigade will consist of tour bat-

Turks Quit At Kut-EI-Amara.
Heavy Cannonading In Slfel Region.

Berlin, FSb. 24, via London, Feb. 26. 
—The Cologne Volks Zettuog report» 
that heavy cannonading has been aud
ible ln the Elf el region (a low moun
tain range in Rhenish Prussia, on the 
left bank of the Rhine) since Monday. 
The -sound Increased on Tuesday 
morning to drum fire, which could 1>e 
hard even with the window# closed. 
Heavy report» of big gun# and the 
continuous rolling of «mailer piece» 
were distinguished plainly despite a 
north, wind. The cannonading Is com
parable with that of last September.

German Statement

The Russian# in the Caucasus and 
In Persia have taken additional towns, 
from the Turks. Jhmuit of the Turk- 
ish torçe# driven out of Erzerum con
tinues.

Late reports from the British force 
surrounded by Turks at Kut-EI-Amara 

long ago ceased

being started which *t le hoped will 
rates the number of men required to a 
little more them a month.Amsterdam, via London, K*. 25.- 

The Telsgraaf says today that the 
new Dutch minister of finance 1» de
termined to stamp out smuggling end 
bee aefced tor two thousand new cus
toms officials, who are to be recruited 
from the mMtsry.

According to «he Berlin Vomdcbe 
Zettung potato canto, allowing a pound 
dally to each person, which are al
ready in force in Dresden, will be 
stopped shortly throughout Germany. 
A potato census 1» now being taken 
In order to ascertain whether the 
shortage among the Teutonic Attlee Is

Company of Which Dr, Cutten 
is Head, Seeking Incorpora
tion at Ottawa,

SESWIT 111 

H1TEI WORKERS TO 

9RGMIZEI UNION

•ay that thaf Turks 
their attacks upon the besieged posi
tion.

Vienna records a further drive of 
the Italians before the AuriroHums- 
rtaos cast and south of Durmzzo, Alba
nia. Eleven Italian officer» and over 
700 soldiers have been captured. The 
Imrazzo docks are under tira Ore of 
the batteries of the Teutons, which 
ire hampering the embarkation of the 
Italians and their alllee in their en
deavor to make their escape.

The situation In Congreea since the 
publication of President WOaon’e let. 
tor to Senator Btffise concerning the 

' * stand of tira chief executive with re
gard to the submarine controversy 
between the United States and Ger
many has become more quiescent, and 

apparent that no action by 
either honae which might «m barri aa

Ottawa, Feb. 26 —Whet Is apparent
ly a scheme for generating electricity 
from the tides of the -Bay of Fund, Is 
intimated On She incorporation this 
week of the Bay of Fundy Tide Flower I WEE PROJECTED 

FOU MEET SQUIRE
About sixty men mot In the Labor 

Hall, Union street, last night, with C. 
H. Slovene, president of the Trades 
end 1-abor Council in the chair. 1. P. 
O’Brien, district organizer of labor, 
end John

Company, Limited, of Wettrilln, N. 8.Berlin, *'eb. 26.—The text of the 
German official statement tonight
says:

She Incorporators ore: President, Geo. 
a. Cutten of Acadia Untverrity; Ralph
P. Clarkson, rprofaaaor of engineering;Western theatre: On the right 

bank of the Hirer Meuse our auc- W. L. Archibald, principal of Acadia 
odllege, and Dr. John T. Roach. The Kemp, secretary of the 

end Labor Council, ronde ad
it. P„ had been found near tiro rains 
of the Cornons Chamber, turns out to 

What was

Tjte Commissioner of Public Work» 
|« considering the advisability of re
moving tbs fountain at the foot of 
King street to tira south comer of the 
«me» plot, facing Water street. Since 
the tram tracks have been moved the 
fountain la practically Is the way.

Commissioner Potto hopes to Have 
» concrete walk laid on the npper side 
of the plot In order that people might 
slight from the care without wading 
through mud end water The Street 
Railway Co. Own bo asked to

ceases previously reported were ex Trades
dresses.plotted yesterday In different direc

tions. The fortified villages and firm* 
of Champ Neuville, Cobeliate, Mar- 
moot, Heaumoot, Chambrait*# and

have been erroneous.transmit and sell electricity and ti ll was decided by those assembled, 
by a unanimous standing vous to ap
ply for a charter, to become affiliated 
with all other organizations, and also 
to become affiliated with the Trades 
mid Labor Council of St. John.

When this body la duly organized It 
Is anticipated that It will he one of 
the largest unions in St. John. It 
takes In cooks, chefs, bar-tenders, 
waiters, waitresses and sU hotel em
ploy ea It will be knows as the Inter
national organization of hotel, restau
rant and bar-lenders league of North 
America.

found was a conglomerate 
rabbet of Iron, which It was thought

of
as to any laveotion which may 
capable of betas used ter any « tile at Drat, might have containedOrnes were captured.

"In addition all the enemy’s posi
tions «• far aa the ridge of Leude- 
moot were captured by storm.

remains of (lie IntoIt
nation of this on behalf of tile rele- 
ttvesc of the late member has, how- 
ever, failed to show any recognizable 
traces of human remains.

The debris of the burped building 
bus now been nearly all removed, and 
It la probable that the only ebeeqntoe 
of the late member for Tarmoath will 
remain the funeral pyre of til# parti* 
nest building. .

The foil sessional Indemnity of a

tho diplomatic negotiations wtil be

■EMINS 8F11 III 
IDT FOUND TET

taken for the present. "The sanguinary loanee of the
•my again were extraordinarily heavy 
whHe our losses were noitnaL The 
number of prisoners taken wpt In
creased by over 7,000 to more than 
10,000, ,

"No information can yet te given 
with regard to the booty to materials

1 t aParte, Feb. 26—The German leaeee
shelter ter pwwmgere.during the flat four days ef the battle

enroed-Verdun are authoritatively es
timated at 150,000.

The German offensive Is recognised genlzattone to this pert of the Domin
ion. Tho mooting adjourned to meet

por- n member of parliament will be voted They will be affiliated with the 0» again on Thursday night neat at « 30 
to tba widow at the deceased member, mtaloa Trades Congre»» and all or o'clock ,

dttawa, FUb 26 (via leased wire)— 
The report
that the charred remain* of 
tiens at tha body ef the tote B. B, Law,

days senoutwbich we capturednow aa probably only the beginning
"flhetom and Balkan theatre*’of a determined effort to lake the fort- 

,reee_ formerly the bey to the Preach There to nothing to report"
t
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HAL THAT.

The toUowlng 
celved- toy The

-SixSfffiS!
nemw manipulate». H U 
.. weapon which It te not 
describe. He handles It i 
fthle facility end ieadly i

and fifth succeaetul duels Qeyneeer 
had a ntrrow escape la a fight with A.

“SNIW ntOMIHE 
OPPOSITION THUS

| seples, natte* «wt M 
farmer co Mrs pretrte would hare to 
pay after cent, gar barrel more tor MSnun

th*t every
:

« letter hM *

ssr&tt
Anagance, N. B.

as Y f
ntoùephtnAhe ofdidproduct and that * was destinsd to a

at .anoa which he 
hoar, he accounted 
In nine days.

R. M. a,tleh Columbia In future bye-el actions. 
Mr. Turriff then protested that the meFeb

VMgr. Standard, ltd.,
St. John, N. B.

Dear Sir:—The book "Heart 
arrived O. K. Many than#» «or the
_____ 1 admire it rary mu*. Out*,
sidering the high quality, and the 
small price of the book. The Standard 
has made It possible for many readers 
to have a reel treat And to think 
that a book like "Heart Songs" can 
be had for one year’s subscription to 
the Dally Standard le certainly *

With best wishes to The Standard, 
I am truly yours,

■*| IRVINE H. DÜNFIBM).

it
«mother per cent duty on lBumin*- 
tag oil for the «re of the people ot the 
prairie province*.

The Finance 
point out that the tooraase to duty 
was on fuel oil, not on lUuantnating o*l.

Mr. Turriff said he waa glad to hear 
It. He went on to refer to the fact 
that the present taxation did not ap 
ply to the farmer and stock raiser 
and to etate he saw no reason why 
the agriculturist should not pay hi* 
share of the taxes with any other man 
What the farmer did object to was 
being taxed up to the neck on every
thing he used or ate. Mr. Turriff 
thought the government should take 
half the profite of munitions makers. 
Let the government take heed of what 
had happened in Peel county, which 
showed what the people of Canada 
thought of war grafting. Mr. Halit* 
had thought it was all right. Mr. 
Bluta, a member of the House, had 
considered It all right, but with the 
hacking of tooth the Ontario and Do 
uvinlon governments the candidate had 
been defeated. Well might the gov
ernment be thankful it had obtained 
a year’s extension of the parliamen
tary term, said Mr. Turriff.

The Aeelnaboia member went on to 
state that while Liberal governments 
had been able to show a million dol
lar surplus on the port, office depart
ment, this government would look 
forward this year to a deficit ot 
$5,000,000. This was in spite of the 
fact that in order to atop post office 
deficits the government had last year 
raised the rate of portage to three 
cents. Mr. Turriff then went on to 
state that on construction of the Car 
nadian Northern from Edmonton to 
Vancouver, and the Improvement of 
Victoria, Vancouver, Halifax) and St 
John harbors the government coull 
have saved millions If It had taken 
the advice of Sir George Porter, the 
ablest man In the government 

Sir George—"Don’t put it on too 
the thick."

Mr. Turriff said that the proposed 
scheme of'business taxation was ab
solutely unfair. Under it for one com
pany which had no watered stock and 
which would be heavily taxed, two or 
three companies having watered stock 
would escape taxation altogether. Thi* 
condition would cause much dissatis
faction. Therefore, it would be better 
If the governr ent would so work out 
the legislation that all companies 
would be taxed alike.

directly 
h his com. 

radeedn-arm# cheering him enthus
iastically below. He we* engaged 
with one of the famous Pokker aero
plane*. end

fought a e 
above the French limes,

Pokker.efiMUaofo.**3*^5^
became uaueeable, tie lubricating Dll 
haring freset, He attempted a quick 
torn, but, carried on by tire momen
tum, «truck tie German machine with 
hie upper plane and begin to descend 
abruptly.

than rone to

Grit Members Take Time Supposed to be Devoted to Budget 
Debate to Cowardly Attacks—Appointment of Liberal 

to Command Foresters’ Battalion Another Refutation of 

Charges of Favoritism.

Ottawa, Feb. 28.—The casualty list 
Issued tonight contains the names of 
two New Brunswick men.

Twenty-Second Battalion. 
Wounded—Joseph Brandeau, Bath

urst, N. B.

though there were two
the, Fokker he manoeuv

red skilfully until he brought his gun 
In range. At a distance of fifteen 
yards he delivered e mortal blosr.

V-,

Twenty-Sixth pattallon. 
Wounded—Jamee J. Marker. Cham- 

; cook, et. Andrews, N. B. Permanent Cure of Piles
Certified by Minister

was afraid, waa â Liberal. "But that 
la one of my peccadillos." said the 
minister. Col. McDougall was a good 

He had not furnished a list of 
his officers but the general understood 
that It Included two members of the 
House.

Mr. Hughes, of Kings, P. E. !.. re
sumed the debate on the budget and 
charged the government with padding 
the estimates for the coming year and 
with extravagance In expenditures on 
Immigration, Indian affairs, and Do
minion lands. He spoke of transac
tions which were Investigated by the 
Public Accounts Committee last ses
sion ar\d referred to the contract given 
the Midvale Steel Company, of Phila
delphia, for tlie manufacture of 25,000 
shovels at $1.35 a piece. The patent 
on these shovels was held by a young 
lady wfho was a stenographer In the 
office of the Minister of Militia. The 
shovels, he said, could have been made 
In Canada, for thirty-five cents each. 
Six thousand of them were sent to 
England with the First Contingent but 
had gone no further. He asked if « 
young woman could be expected to 
have sufficient knowledge to Invent a 
useful military Implement, and assert
ed that the country had been called 
upon to buy the shovels In order to 
make the lady in question rich. Mr. 
Hughes also devoted some time to the 
discussion of the work of the old shell 
committee, saying that, since 
money of the British taxpayer was 
spent, the government was opposing 
requests for an Investigation of the 
committee's operations.

W. 8. Loggle.

Mr. W. 8. Loggie. of Northumber
land, referred- to the fact that his last 
speech lru the Commons had been in
terrupted by the cry of fire and by the 
burning down of the Commons Cham
ber andi the parliament buildings 
which followed. After stating that 
the patronage evil was to be found 
rampant in the purchase of militia 
supplies, Mr. Ivopgle went on to dis
cuss the taxation features of the bud
get. He could not see why it was not 
possible for the government to go be
hind the capitalization of an Incorpo
rated company and determine the pre
cise cash value of Its assets as with 
unincorporated firms. He could not 

i see the fairness of the distinction be
tween Incorporated companies and 
partnership and Individuals, asking In 
what sense It was equitable that J. R. 
Booth of Ottawa should be allowed 
ten per cent, profit before taxation 
while the W. C. Edwards Company in 
the same business should be taxed on 
all profits over seven per cent Mr. 
IjOggte then argued at length that it 
was not fair that only those unincor- 
lK»rated firms over $50.00 In capital 
should be taxed while Incorporated 
companies had no exemption of capl-

ETMN1ST1G EXHIBITION 
Il MULL LIST NIGHT

1 Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, Feb. 25.—At the opening of 

the House Mr. Edmund Troulx, of 
Prescott, stated that he had heard 
that the Minister of Militia, Sir 8am 
Hughes, was leaving in a few days for 
Europe. He Judged that the minister 
would be going on a mission of some 
importance and he asked what it was.

Sir Sam Hughes said: "1 -shall be 
delighted to give the House and the 
country all the Information regarding 
my movements that they are entitled 
to.”

Those who have harbored a rough 
brown-coated dog, taken off Market 
Place, Wert Side, belonging to Obaa. 
B. Ring, are advised not to continue 
euch practice, or legal action will be 
taken Immediately^ ________ Sixteen Years Ago This Man Was Cured by Dr. Chase’s Oirtb 

ment—Had Suffered Keenly for Twelve Years.FRENCH ARMY HAS 
YOUTHFUL HUNTEROf 

HUN AEROPLANES

The grand gymnastic exhibition at 
the Y.MX3.A., last night, was & wic- 
costs In every way; the attendance 
was large and those taking part had 
their work down fine. The orchestra 
provided music during the evening 
and the downs provided the fun. The 
clowns must have spent considerable 
time getting ready and some of their 
work would not shame a professional. 
The ladies’ class under the direction 
of Mis» Heffer did their training credit 
and went through their different 
dances as one person. The pro
gramme was as follows : Grand march 
by all; setting up drill. Seniors and 
Intermediates;
Ladies' Clean; horse and high bar, fly
ing rings and parallel, Seniors and In
termediates; wand drill, Junior "B” 
Class; Highland fling, Senior -Class; 
freehand pyramid 
tumbling, Messrs.
Thorne; group games, by all; Indian 
clubs, Charles A. tirixmwell; Spanish 
waltz, Ladles' CQass; Japanese ladder 
pyramids, High School Class; Japan
ese lantern march, Junior "A" -Close ;

Messrs. Ivightforti, 
Johnston and Bennett. Directed by 
P. J. Legge.

though I tried many things, could 
get no relief. At that time 1 lived 
at Sharbot Lake, Ont, And a friend 
advised me to use Dr. Chase's Otati 
ment eaying he would guarantee 
cure. Less than two boxes of Dr. 
Chase's*Ointment cured me. That la 
sixteen yean ago, and Itam O.K. yet, 
so think you can consider the c 

1 cannot praise 
Chase’s Ointment enough, as It tar 
me from a groat deal of pain and, 
suffering."

You might almost say that there 
Is only one actual curs' for Piles and 
that le\Dr. Chase’s Ointment Every 
day this conclusion is corroborated 

who had
Mr. W. E. Knowles, of Moose Jaw. 

asked for Information regarding the 
organization of a Foresters’ battalion.

Sir Sam Hughes replied that such a 
battalion was being organized for the 
purpose of cutting timber, etc. He 
said that the freight on timber from 
North America to European ports was 
practically prohibitive, that ships 
could not be obtained and that the 
timber was to be cut In Europe. These 
men were going to do It. As to the 
officers, he said that the command 
would be given to Lleut-Colonel Alex- 
'ander McDougall, of Ottawa, who, he

by reports from persons 
tried one thing and another without 

Some have even been oper*euooese. . „
ated on, only to have the old trouble 
return, and finally to obtain cure by 
use of this ointment.

Paris, Feb. 24.—«©Tgeant Pilot 
Guynemer, twenty-one years old, of 
the French Flying Corps, has just 
brought down his fifth German adver
sary, and has been mentioned for his 
exploit in an official communication. 
Previously he had been decorated with 
the cross of the Legion of Hrefor, the 
war cross, and the military medal for 
other feats.

Guynemer was a lad in college when 
the war began, and enlisted at once. 
He had never been in an aeroplane, 
but at the end of seven days of train- 

he made his trial flight for a pU-

St
ve-V

permanent.

Why not avoid waste of time, waste 
of money and needless ‘ risk with 

Chase'soperations by using Dr.
Ointment at once?

Some will say "that 1» all very well 
for itching Piles, hut my trouble I* 
from Weeding Piles," Well, here is a 
letter from a man who had bleeding 
Piles for twelve years, and suffered 
most keenly. For sixteen years he 
has had no return of the old trouble, 
and naturally considers the cure per
manent.

Mr. O. B. Peters, Salmon Arm, B.C., 
writes: "I was troubled with bleeding 
Piles for about twelve years, and suf
fered everything but death. I was rt> 
ted I could scarcely walk about, and

Rev. W. J. Beamish, Salmon Arm, 
"I have been acquaintedB. C., writes: 

with Mr. <X B. Peters, and have aL 
waye found him to be a man of his 
word. I can therefore most thor
oughly endorse what Mr. Peters has 
written concerning the merits and, 
value of Dr. Chase's Ointment"

A test of Dr. Chase's Ointment wiUj 
soon convince you of Its merits. Re^ 
lief comes almost immediately, and; 
cure follows persistent treatment. For 
sale by all dealers. Staple box free 
if you mention this paper and writs " 
direct to Edmanson, Batds A Oo., Ltd., 
Toronto.

esthetic exercises,

, Intermediates; 
H. Evans and F.Not a Pimple 

Anywhere in Sight
ot* license. Six week's training us

ually 1* required.
His work at the front began In 

April of last year. It was not until 
December 5 that he began to make 
his record by hunting German aero
planes. At that time he brought down

living pictures,And Any Woman May Become Free 
From All Blemishes of Face or 

/ Skin by Uelng Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers.

One of the greatest blessings a 
woman can have is to be possessed of 
a fine fair skin on face, neck and 
arms. A little attention now and 
then to the blood conditions makes 
this possible. Women are great suf
ferers from blood disorders and hence 
their complexions are marred be
cause of this fact.

Here It Is!ill
%/AMr. Turriff closed with a reference 

to Germans and Germ an-Canadians In 
the employ of the government He 
said that the statement of Hon. J. D. 
Hazen that his secretary had not ac
cess to private papers was an admis
sion that the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries did not trust his secretary. 
He asserted that a German named 
KaStella, who had been in the employ 
of the Krupps, had been employed by 
tlie Public Works Department and sent 
to work in the harbors of the river and 
Gulf of St. Lawrence. He charged al
so that Engineer Sweeney, formerly in 
charge of dredging in the Red River, 
and later transferred to the Toronto 
harbor works, was a pro-German.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux said that the ver 
diet In the Peel bye-election was a 
verdict against corruption and the 
canker of which the minister of trade 
and commerce had spoken. The poli
cy of a patriotic government for the 
present time, should, he said, be eco
nomy.

The member for Ron ville said that 
the cost of governing the country dur
ing the last four years had been scan
dalously hlgp, and that when peace 
waa declared the national debt of 
Canada would exceed one billion dol
lars and the Canadian people would 
alao be responsible for provincial and 

ilan naval municipal obligations to the extent of 
, but Mr. another billion. Well might J. P. Mor

gan tell the minister of finance that 
If he wanted another loan In the Unit
ed States his government would have 
to economize.

On the conclusion of Mr. Lemteux's 
speech Sir George Bradbury of Selkirk 
took the floor for a few moments In 
defence of Engineer Sweeney whom 
Mr. J. O. Turriff had described as a 
proGerman.

**

The great big song book filled from cover to cover 

with the words and music of all the greatest songs 
ever written. Songs which are as familiar to you 
as your own name. Songs your mother used to 

sing. Songs you often wished you knew where to 

find. We have found them for you and they are 

all in the

l
I \
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&
John Standard’sÇA ( •

tal.“A Beautiful Complexion Always is 
a Center of Admiring Gaze."

Stuart's Calcium Wafers, which are 
as pleasant to take as a peppermint, 
give In an exceedingly short time a 
complexion that will rival the Ideals 
of an artist to produce. They act In 
euch a natural way, by cleaning out 
the pores, throwing off all skin dis
colorations and blood impurities, that 
they do their work of beauty build
ing almost before you can believe it 
possible tor them to act at all.

You may obtain a box of these de
lightful wafers from any druggist, 
anywhere. Price 50 cents.

Sir Thomas Whits here interrupted 
to point out that the $50,000 exemp
tion applied equally to both classes of 
companies.

Mr. loggie then proceeded to rally 
Sir George Foster on his speech of 
last week. He had first heard Sir 
George advocate temperance to Hali
fax, later calling for something tang
ible in the way of a 
contribution and still latter,
Loggie did not think Sir George had 
been quite sane on this occasion—he 
had given insane advice to connection 
with the Drwmmond-Arthabaska elec-

Big Song Book. Contains all the most famous 
songs ever written.. Songs which have stood the 

test of time and which are as dear to the hearts 

of the present Generation as they were to the hearts 
of our forefathers. No other book in the world is 
like “HEART SONGS.” In no other one book in 

the world can you find all the old songs. “HEART 

SONGS” Is the encyclopedia of the world’s best 

music, the dictionary of song.

500 Pages, Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible 

Binding, Red Edges, Round Corners. 400 Songs, 
complete words and music. Full page portraits of 

great singers. Four years to build, 20,000 people 

. to help. A big value at $3.00—a gift at 98 cents,.

I - X

tlon.
Sir George observed mlMly that 

"Hfe is full of contrasts.”
Mr. Turriff said the budget was a 

new departure Jn Canada and insofar 
as it meant a change from the cus
toms tariff to direct taxation it was a 
move to the right direction. ■ He was 
sure there had been no desire to make 
party capital In the taxation propos
als but it was different with the tariff 
changes. The member for Asstaaboia 
then attacked the Increased duty on

FREE TRIAL COUPON.

F. A. Stuart Co., 322 Stuart Bldg., | 
Marshall, Mich. Send me at once | 
by return mail, a free trial pack
age of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. . Mr. Bradbury said that sniping was 

the most cowardly form of fighting and 
that there had been a good deal of 
political sniping in the House, sniping 
utterly unworthy of any member of 
the House. Mr. Turriff had charged 
the minister of public works with hav
ing discharged employes of his depart
ment and employing Germans. "That," 
said Mr. Bradbury, "Is absolutely with
out foundation." Mr. Turriff had also 
alluded to Engineer Sweeney as a 
pro-German, who read pro-German pa
pers and rejoiced over British defeats. 
This was unfair and without founda
tion. "An honorable member of this 
House who makes a statement like 
that In this House would not dare to 
make It outside because the law would 
not allow him."

Mr. Turriff had been misinformed 
as to Sweeney who was not a German 
but a British soldier.

Hon. Frank Oliver moved the ad
journment of the debate.

Street

StateCity
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EBjorsfapertoyogIi

A million homes own “HEART SONGS.” Bring it 

home with you tonight, and it WHI never leave. 

Less than one-quarter cent per copy for complete 

words and music of each song. Compare this with 

the cost of the so-called popular airs.

B

Ten Big Songl Books for the
Price of One!

The moot complete 
single volume musicalITCfiF
tttxrary In «he world.2A The heart’s choice of 
20,000 people. The 
best 400

i
—r. ever In StlCCt MUIÎC

•un*. Many copyright form, would 
piece# Included. Open ,«,1 over 
fiat Hike a hymn-boot

To readers of this$12«« piper, as explained
in the coupon, farHOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE DIED.

trsï:
Book on display at office of Ten Big Song Books tor the Prioe of One!

Free to Bona Fide Now Subscribers \ 
to The Dally Standard at $3.00 per 
year outside the olty.

You don't have to know hew to sing. You don't have to play to enjoy 
“Heart Songs''—the coupon is the key to untold pleasure

MeOUIRE—In till» city on the toth 
Inst., Wilfred B„ eon of Thomas end 
Mary Moduli», leaning hie paient», 
fire brother» and tie «Inters to3k Saint John Stan»

S “ST 98c w, tku $3.00 V*™
No matter where you Hve 
you are entitled to "Heart 
Bong».” If you cannot 
call, simply uSfi 19c- tor 
portage and packing and 
It will he «eut you tty re
turn mall._______________

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.10 
o'clock from hla parents' residence, 
21 Dorchester street.

MURRAY/—At the home o( her eleter 
Mr». George M. Lewi», Yarmouth, 
N. B., on the 23rd IneL, Mine Annie 
Murray formerly of St. John and 
New York, aged 7» year».

The body was brought to St. John on 
the Dlghy boat yesterday and the 
funeral will be Mid (nan the under
taking room* ad N. M. Powers at 2

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edge», Round 
Corn.», with 16 frll-page portrait» of the world’» meet lemons 

slogan, and complete dictionary of tnnelcnl terms.
CW-ed-feten readers arfff Wti >-e«*tro /dr partage and Reeling

« up APT onturttfi The eons book with e eonll 400 of 
«lLAR 1 Jl/llUU the song treeeuree Of the world In one 

rotates Of 100 pages, Choeefi by «MX» mode lore». Four yean to 
complete the book. Beery Bong a gem of melody.

I
o’clock thl# afternoon Interment
at FYtrnhfll.

•MmM$
_______ '
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UP
r Berlin, Feb. 25, via wireless to Say- 

vtile.—The Austro-Hungarian official 
communication, as received here to 
d*yv says;

"In eonseqpence of our hard perse
cution of the Italians east and south
east of "Durazzo they have been driven 
to the Isthmus west of the Dure Lake. 
The Durazzo docks are under -the fire 
of the /Luatro-Hungarlan batteries, 
and the embankment of men and war 
materials,have been efficiently hinder
ed.

“Up to the present in combats 
eleven 'Italian officers and over 700 
soldiers have been made prisoner and 
five cannon and one machine gun 
Captured”

Russians Take Another Town là the 
Caucasus.

Petrograd, Feb. 25, via London, Feb. 
26, 12.14 a. to.—The following official 
communication was issued today:

Y “In the Riga sector there has been 
«Violent reciprocal firing in the region 
Southeast of Dalen Island.

“Near Dvinsk yesterday both sides 
developed violent artillery firing in the 
region of Illoukst and south of Gar- 
bounovka. In the region west of Kun- 
hotz-Kuvalta, southwest of Plnsk, our 
scouts forced their way through ex
tensive wire entanglements and killed 
or captured an entire enemy post.

"In Galicia, in the region of the vil
lages of GhadkJ and Vorobievka, and 
near Mtkhaltche, hand grenade fighting 
continued for the possession of crat-

“In the Black Sea our torpedo boat 
destroyers near Sinope sank four sail
ing ships and demolished bridges on 
the coast railway and dispersed a cam
el caravan which was advancing under 
the protection of troops.

"In the Caucasus our troops took by 
assault the town of Iepir. Pursuit of 
the enemy in the regions of Erzerum 
and Knyss continues.

“In the Kerman shah region of Per
sia our troops, having dislodged the 
enemy from his mountain positions oc
cupied the town of Sakhne, taking four 
guns. South of Teheran» our troops 
have entered the town of Kachen."

French Official Report.
Paris, Feb. 25—The fighting in the 

region of Verdun continues- unabated, 
according to the French official com
munication issued this evening. Sev
eral infantry attacks last night at
tempted by the Germane with huge 
effectives have been repulsed. The 
artillery duel» are going on with great 

■^ntensity east of the Meuse, despite a 
Seavy snowfall. The communication 

- say»:
"In Champagne this morning we at

tacked and captured an enemy salient 
to the south of St. Marie-A-Py. Dur
ing this action we captured 300 pris- 

* oners, including sixteen non-commis- 
offleere and five officers.
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"In the Argonne our destructive fire 
has been efficacious on German or
ganizations to the north of La Hara-
zee.

"In the region to the north of Ver
dun snow has fallen, inj abundance dur
ing the day. The activity of the artil
lery on both sides 'has continued very 
Intense on the whole front, and prin
cipally to the east of the Meuse, where 
the fighting goes on with the same 
tenacity.

"Several German attacks with large 
effective» have been conducted with 
unprecedented violence on La Cote 
Du Poivre (about four and a half 
miles north of Verdun), but were 
without success.

"Another attack on our positions In 
the Bois De La Vauche also has beeni 
stopped.

"There has been no infantry action 
to the west ôt the Meuse.

"Ini the Vosges there hae been an 
artillery 
FechV

The Belgian communication made 
public tonight says:
■ “It has been a quiet day on the 
Ah ole front.”
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British Air Raid.
London, Feb. 25—The British official 

communication issued tonight says:
"Our seaplanes yesterday made a 

successful bombardment against the 
aerodrome near Lille, all the machines 
returning safely. , ,

"Today tlie enemy exploded a mine 
near Fricourt. There were no casual* 
ties. Our artillery has beqn active 
against e-nenjy trenches about the 
Y pres-Comlnes Canal and) east of Boo- 
•inghe."
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BADMINTON TOURNAMENT.
ent for the 

championship of the city will be held 
in St Andrew's schoolroom today, be
ginning at three o’clock.

Nine <5lubs have entered in the first 
championship event held' here since 
«h» Badminton game became popular 
in 9t John, three years ago.

A Badminton
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Abo celled Tetter. Sell Rheum, Pruritue, 
Milk Cruet, Water PoLoo, Weeping 

Shin, etc.
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s treatment. 1 don't care what all you have 
Lnor how many doctors have told you that 
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you to give me a chance to prove my claims. By
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BERLIN REPORTS REPULSE OF ITALIANS AT DURAZZOto
«.HI. 
* 1» notasss y,

handles It witojremwk-

.«t MaMpS^^Æ

scribe. He

acknowledged the compliment paid 
faim by President McCaffrey of the To
ronto Baseball Club In electing him a 
life member.

He writes:
“I know from actual experience the 

great bravery and heroism of the Can
adians. They have done gréa* things. 
I Jove Canada, the country of my 
choice and when the war la ever with 
God's help, I shall return to It if they 
will have me.”

-ns.’s.rs.” F O'LEARY, V.C. HOPES 
L TO RETURN HERE 

WHEN WAR BIDS

“Crown Braruj Tastes Like’*
No ! there’s nothing1 tastes just like this delicious 
Corn Syrup.
Its flavor is all its own—just sweet enough—aromatic ? if you 
will—appetizing? certainly—as smooth as cream—with a 
richness and delicacy to be found in no other syrup.
Its uses are legion.

7id, amt irtweepepepiee
>d » nfcrrow ews.)* 1» e fight with A 
ikher. At the itMMileot of firtSfi, M 
dlsteaoe of thirty yerda, -Mi gun 
earn* unueeeble. the labrhattag oil 
LTing frown. He attempted a Quick 
m, but, carried on by the memen
to, struck the German machine with 
• upper plane and began to dei 
iruptly.
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BEEN TEN BÏ RUSSIANS ^RHsnK^
eeoend ED WARDS BURGr Acknowledges C e m p 1 i- 

ment Paid Him |iy Tor
onto Baseball Club in 
Making Him Life Mem
ber.

LAURIER TO BRING 
UP THE QUESTION 

OF IMMIGRATION

Berlin, Feb. 25, via wireless to Say- 
vtile.—The Austro-Hungarian official 
communication, as received here to
day; eays:

“In conseqpence of our hard perse
cution of,the Italians east and south
east of "Durazzo they have been driven 
to the Isthmus west of the Durs Lake. 
The Darazzo docks are under -the fire 
of the ^.uatro-Humgarian batteries, 
and the embarkment of men and war 
materials,have 'been efficiently hinder
ed.

“Up to the present in combats 
eleven 'Italian officers and over 700 
soldiers have been made prisoner and 
five cannon and one machine gun 
Captured”

Russians Take Another Town là the 
Caucasus.

Petrograd, Feb. 25, via London, Feb. 
26, 12.14 a. to.—The following official 
communication was issued today:

Y “In the Riga sector there has been 
«Violent reciprocal firing In the region 
Southeast of Dalen Island.

“Near Dvinsk yesterday both sides 
developed violent artillery firing in the 
region, of Illoukst and south of Gar- 
bounovka. In the region west of Kun- 
hotz-Kuvalta, southwest of Plnsk, our 
scouts forced their way through ex
tensive wire entanglements and killed 
or captured an entire enemy post.

"In Galicia, in the region of the vil
lages of Ghadki and Vorobievka, and 
near Mikhaltche, hand grenade fighting 
continued for the possession of crat-

“In the Black Sea our torpedo boat 
destroyers near Sinope sank four sail
ing ships and demolished bridges on 
the coast railway and dispersed a cam
el caravan which was advancing under 
the protection of troops.

"In the Caucasus our troops took by 
assault the town of Iepir. Pursuit of 
the enemy in the regions of Erzerum 
and Knyss continues.

“In the Kerman shah region of Per
sia our troops, having dislodged the 
enemy from his mountain positions oc
cupied the town of Sakhne, taking four 
guns. South of Teheran, our troops 
have entered the town of Kachen.”

French Official Report.
Paris, Feb. 25—The fighting in the 

region of Verdun continues unabated, 
according to the French official com
munication issued this evening. Sev
eral Infantry attacks last night at
tempted by the Germans with huge 
effectives have been repulsed. The 
artillery duel» are going on with great

tensity east of the Meuse, despite a 
fceavy snowfall. The communication,

"In Champagne this morning we at
tacked and captured an enemy salient 
to tfae south of St. Marie-A-Py. Dur
ing this action we captured 300 pris- 

‘ oners, including sixteen non-commls- 
offleers and five officers.

CROWN
CORN SYRUP

shemooue oyster company.

»f Piles
fled by Minister

In the last issue of the Canada Gaz
ette, under the Federal Companies 
Act, le a notice pursuant to a petition 
forwarded toy the directors of Sham- 
ogue Oyster Company, Limited, name
ly, Richard O’Leary, Matthew Lodge, 
Patrick G. Mahoney, Medley G. Sdd- 
dall, and Willie m F Humphrey, pre
sented to the Secretary of State by 
E. A. Reilly, K. C., increasing the cap
italization of the company from 69,000 
to $250,000, granting supplementary 
letters patent. It appears the com
pany Intends taking over large areas 
in the province of Nova Scotia, with 
a view of prosecuting oyster culture.

"LILY WHITE" #

white Corn 
Syrup, more 
delicate in 
flavor than 
*Crown Brand" 
—you may 
prefer it

ASK TOUR 
GROCER 

IN t. ». lO 
AWO SO LB. 

TINS

Spread on Bread, it is a meal the children delight 
in. It gives the final touch of deliciousness t# 
Pancakes and Hot Biscuits. It's just what you 
havg always wanted for Candy-making—fonCoak- 
ing—iat preparing all sorts of tasty Cakes, Pies, 
Cookies, and Sauces for puddings.

Toronto, Feb. 25—Jack Monro, the 
well-known pugilist and sporting man 
who lost an arm la France while fight
ing with the Princess Pats, In a letter 
to Percy Losueur, of this city, states 
that It will be a year yet before he 
will be able to get around. He is still 
fin the hospital.

Lieut. Michael O'Leary, V. C., has

s Cured by Dr. Chase’s OlrtV 
enly for Twelve Years.

Waits to gnow if Gov’t 
Has Taken Up with Im
perial Authorities Ques
tion of Greater Co-opera, 
tiei.

The Ceiwfo

Limited
îough I tried many things, could, 
et no relief. At that time 1 lived 
t Sharbot Lake, Ont, And a friend 
dvised me to use Dr. Chase's Otat-i 
tent, saying he would guarantee 
ure. Less than two boxes of Dr. 
base's*Ointment cured me. That Ir 
Ixteen yean ago, and I'em O.K. yet, 
o think you can consider the c 
ermanent. 
base’s Ointment enough, as It ear 
ae from a great deal of pain and, 
uttering."

4

Ottawa, Feb. 25—«r Wilfrid) Isrorler 
has given npttoe of a sériés bf 
tions dealing with the question of Im
migration. He asks f the government 
has taken up with the Imperial auth
orities the question of greater coop
eration in Immigration In accordance 
with an offer contained In a letter from 
the Right Hon. John Burns and pub
lished in a speedal report In 1912. He 
a»k« further if the .Dominion govern
ment has approached the provincial 
governments with a view to the de
velopment of Immigration and land 
settlement on systematic and scien
tific lines, and If there has been any 
action on the resolution passed last 
year In the Saskatchewan legislature 
proposing greater co-operation be
tween the Dominion government and 
provincial governments in regard to 
Immigration and production. He ask
ed If a resolution has been received 
from the Toronto Board of Trade or 
other bodies asking for an Improved 
immigration policy.

Finally the Liberal leader gives no
tice that he will mdve for the 
pondence between Mr. Arthur Hawtkea 
and the government regarding a spec
ial report on immigration during 1912-

HERE’S A CHANCEve<V
I cannot praise

FORRev. W. J. Be.mltb, Salmon Arm, 
"1 have been acquaintedI. C.. write,: 

rtth Mr. O. B. Peters, and have el. 
raye found him to be a man of hie 
rord. I can therefore meet tiior- 
raghly endorse whet Mr. Peters has 
rrltten concerning the merits and 
■Blue of Dr. Chaae-e Ointment"

A teat of Dr. Chase's Ointment will, 
loon convince you of Its merits. Re- 
let cornea almost Immediately, and; 
rare follows persistent treatment For 
isle by sU dealers. Sample box free 
if you mention this paper and writs - 
llreot to Kdmaneon, Bâtée A do., Ltd., 
Toronto.

FOLKS WITH BRAINS
The Standard will give away $400.00 in cash prizes

to winners in this puzzle contest
No trick or catch

X
A straight problem

t Is! Big Bunch of 
Money to 

be Given Away

Prizes such as we 
offer are worth 
getting in times 

like these

13.

PORT ELGINi cover to cover 
b greatest songs 
familiar to you 

mother used to 
i knew where to 
u and they are

Port Elgin, Feb. 23.—Eric Haworth 
and Dwight Mltton of Mt. Allison Uni
versity spent the week-end at their 
homes here.

Mies Marjorie* Enman has returned 
firom visiting friends in Moncton.

The carnival heldin. the rink here 
on Friday evening was a success. A 
large number of skaters/ were in cos
tume.

Get Busy at Once
and Money is always 

welcome
I

find the Solution
The following were the prize 

winners: Mrs. Walter Waye, "Mise 
Canada," first, prize; Miss Mamie Ln^ 
cas, "Mies Canada," second prize; 
ladles' cpmbinatlon. Miss Lenora Lar
sen and Mrs. Harley Young as gyp
sies; boys' prize, Edgar Legere, as In
dian; girls' prize, Pauline Taylor, “An. 
AngeL"

The Presbyterians held a basket 
social in Hickman's hall on Wednes
day evening. The sum of 662 was 
realized.

Mrs. P. s. Enman left on Monday for 
Moncton.

“In the Argonne our destructive fire 
has been efficacious on German or
ganizations to the north of La Kara-ndard’s ARRANGE THE NUMBERSsee.

“In the region to the north of Ver
dun snow has fallen, inj abundance dur
ing the day. The activity of the artil
lery on both sides tuas continued very 
intense on the wliole front, and prin
cipally to the east of the Meuse, where 
the fighting goes on with the same 
tenacity.

"Several German attacks with large 
effective® have been conducted with 
unprecedented violence on La Cote 
Du Poivre (about four and a (half 
miles north of Verdun), but were 
without success.

"Another attack on our positions in 
the Bols De La Vauche also has been, 
stopped.

“There has been no infantry action 
to the west 6t the Meuse.

“Ini the Vosges there has been an 
duel in tibe valley of the

I From one to twenty-five, in these blank spaces, so that the totals of 
each column, up and down, and from left to right, will be the same.

! most famous 
have stood the 

ar to the hearts « 
rere to the hearts 
< in the world is 
her one book in 
songs. “HEART 
he world’s best

THE PUZZLEHOW TO ENTER SPECIAL NOTICEThe problem is to arrange the num
bers from one to twenty-five In the 
above squares in such a manner that 
the figures will total the same in each 
column up and down and in each row 
from left to right. No number may be 
used twice, but every number from 
one to twenty-five must be used. Here
with is shown the numbers from one to 
nine arranged in a smaller square In 
the manner desired. It will be seen 
that these figure* add up to fifteen In 
each column up and down and in each 
row from left to right. The larger 
puzzle must be solved after the same 
style. The "one to nine" Is shown 
merely as an explanation of what is 
required. There is no trick or catch 
In the matter.

HAD SALT RHEUM The contest is open to any person residing in the Maritime 
Provinces. The payment on subscription to The Standard (daily 
or semi-weekly) of from 61.00 to 66.00 entitles the contestant to 
submit a solution of the puzzle and the amount of money so paid 
will be credited in full according to the scale given elsewhere in 
this announcement As many different solutions may be submit
ted as the contestant desires. It is necessary to make an additional 
payment with each one, but no amount higher than 66.00 will be 
accepted with any one solution. It la not necessary to pay the 
same amount with each solution if more than one is submitted. 
Remit by cheque, money order, postal note, express order, or if cesli 
is enclosed be sure to register the letter, 
led by cash will not be considered. This contest Is open to both 
old and new subscribers, and will close on Wednesday, March 
15th. If a second puzzle is necessary. It will appear Immediately 
thereafter.

Whatever amount of money Is sent In will be credited on one 
continuous subscription to The Standard, according to the scale 
given below, unless otherwise requested1 by thè competitor. Com
petitors must enclose with their solutions, one, two, three, four, 
five or six dollars, whatever amount they please up to six dollars, 
but not les| than one dollar and will receive credit as follows:

DAILY

ON HANDS.
Could Not Do Her Work.

Bacma or salt rheum is one of the 
most common of all skin diseases. It 
may centre itself on any part of the body, 
tout there are certain places where it 
most usually begins, such as the bends of 
the elbows, the backs of the knees, the 
grooro behind the ears, the scalp, on the 
patans of the hands, between tne fingers, 
or on the soles of the feet.

It is, as a rule, not dangerous, but is 
v«ry irritating and annoying to the 
sufferer on account of the terribkitchin* 
and burning sensation it causes.

It is impossible to eradicate this 
trouble from the system by external 
applications, as it is caused by the blood 
being m an Impure state. What you 
need is a good blood cleansing medicine 
such as Burdock Blood Bitters. A 
medicine that will drive out all the 
foulness from the blood and n.avr it 
pure and rich.

Mra. Adelard Thariurn, Theriault, 
*™.i writes: Some ago I was 
troubled with salt rheum on my hands, 
audit was so bad I could not do my work.
Lïîfî T7raI mcdicincs- but they all 
failed to help me. One day a friend told 
me to tiy Burdock Blood Bitters, so I 
got a bottle, and before I had taken it 
my hands were better. I am not afraid 
to recommend B.B.B. to anyone."

B.B.B. has been on the market for the 
L0rti^X“d “ manufactured 

mdyby Mdbm, Cm. Limited.

$1.00 City Subscription ..
62.00 “
$3.00 "
64.00 “
$5.00 "
61.00 Subscription by mail
$2.00
$3.00 “ “ “

............. 2 months

............. 4 months

.............. 6 months

............. 9 months

4 months 
................8 months

Solutions not accompan-artillery 
FechV

The Belgian communication made 
public tonight says:
■ “It has been a quiet day on the 
pilule front.”

I Grain, Flexible 
its. 400 Songs, 
page portraits of 
d, 20,000 people 
gift at 98 cents.

USE THE COUPON.
Always use the solution coupon and read it carefully before ' 

filling out. Write your name and address plainly. The payment 
of from $1.00 to $6.00 on your subscription allows you one solution. 
Remember, the larger the amount you pay on your subscription the 
larger will be your dividends should you win one of the prizes. 
You can for $6.00 have six solutions at $1.00 each if you wish, but 
one solution with $6.00 paid on it will mean a much larger prize 
should you win.

British Air Raid.
London, Feb. 25—The British official 

communication Issued tonight says:
“Our seaplanes yesterday made a 

successful bombardment against the 
aerodrome near Lille, all the machines 
returning safely. , ,

"Today the enemy exploded a mine 
near Frlcourt. There were no casual* 
ties. Our artillery has beqn active 
against energy trenches about the 
Y pree-Comlnes Canal and) east of Boe- 
singhe.”

SEMI-WEEKLY
61.90 Subscription by mail ..... 
$2.00 “ " “
63.00 ....................... ........72 6

All amounts higher than $3.00 will be applied on subscription 
to the Daily Standard/.

No solutions will be accepted unless accompanied by payment 
on account of new or renewal subscriptions. Nor will any solu
tions be accepted unless the coupon, which must accompany the 
solution, is filled in as required. Contestants who send in the solu
tion and forget to enclose the money must repeat their solution In 
the later letter in which the money Is enclosed.

NOS.” Bring it 
II never leave, 
opy for complete 
Compare this with

9 5 1THE PRIZE LIST
For the correct solution of this puzzle The Standard offers the 

following priaes:
First Prize—Twenty-five times the amount of money sent in by the 

winner.
Second Prize—Fifteen times the amount of money sent in by the 

winner.

BADMINTON TOURNAMENT.
A Badminton tournament for the 

championship of the city will be held 
in St Andrew’s schoolroom today, be
ginning at three o'clock.

Nine clubs have entered in the first 
championship event held- here since 
the Badminton game became popular 
in fft John, three years ago.

4 3 8
airs. SOLUTION COUPON

Third Prize—Tan times the amount of money sent in by the winner 
Fourth Prize—Five times the amount.of money sent in by the winner.

The first prize can thus be $150.00, the second $90.00, the third 
$60.00, and the fourth $30.00. In- addition to this there will be 
given eleven prize» of $6.00 each. Irrespective of the amounts sent in 
by the winners.

The prize list thus works out as follows:
Amount sent in

DECIDING TIES.
This contest is conducted by The 

Standard merely for the purpose of 
securing new subscriptions and mak
ing collections on renewals. At the 
same time It offer* to new and old 
subscribers an opportunity by which 
through exercising a little patience 
they may earn generous sums of mon
ey. There will no doubt be a number 
of correct answers—perhaps a large 
number. If it should happen that more 
person* reach a correct answer than 
there are prizes offered, a second puz
zle will be given for the purpose of 
deciding ties. No one who falls to 
solve this first puzzle will be permit
ted to enter such second puzzle If It 
becomes necessary to put a second 
one on. In the event of there being 
fewer correct solutions of the first 
puzzle than there are prizes offered, 
then the prizes will be awarded In the 
order In which these correct solutions 
reach The Standard office.

Cut out this coupon smoothly around «the border and send it in as 
soon as possible with solution and money attached, to,

"Puzzle Department,"
• St. John' Standard.

1ère of this 98c:eupoo, far f To Rémooe Rough 
| Chape, Freckle*, Lines

Date Sent .............
St. John Standard,

,1916.nets,
Prizes will be 

2nd.
$25.00 615.00 $10.00 $ 5.00 

50.00 30.00 20.00 10.00
75400 46.00 :«\<0O 16*0 

100.fi)0 60.00 40<}0 20/W
126.00 75.00 60.00 26.00
150.00 90.00 60.00 30.00

3rd. 4th.let

e of One ! Amount enclosedIf the competitor sends In $1.00 
It the competitor sends in $2.00 
If the competitor sends in 3.00 
It the competitor sends In 4.00 
If the competitor sends In 6.05 
If the competitor sends In 6.00

Also called Tetter, Sell Rheum, Pruritus, 
Milk Crust. Water Polios,, Weeping 

Skin, etc.
«ImIwSKrS-IJ HZ?NOT*m.rI« d
Kt«mM?°Lnt.^l^'dllS?«l2rte,e1h5fmmton

of eczema sod devoting 12 year» of my life 
■ treatment. I don't care what all you have 
Inor how many doctors have told you that 
could not be cured, all I ask Is just «chance to 

- . - cti£2U,lf rpu write me TODAY. I will

• . Myoe are disgusted and discouraged, I dare
you to giva me a chance to prove my claims. By

p-'SH-SFs—
E-S&BS'HS!!

Tlf* underlying skin which
fsas* «
MSSS? '<lscan5 elh«5l,,teil!,dblfT«*

ÎÜÎ!?ï#or wea.t.hen'bealen complexion 
One ounce of mercollzed wax, procurable at
any drugstore, la sufficient In most_____

If wind and cold make you squint and 
P?aWnLy<îu Ie c»R«vate wrinkles

K.d &T£ rfuSUrsetfSLSttS“o,,u “

Subscription to
State whether Daily or Semi-weekly.

Are you at present a subscriber to the Dally Standard?........ .........

Are you at present a subscriber to the Semi-weekly Standard? ..... 
The name aqd correct address to which your paper must be sent.

Standard.

ibscr!beta \ 
$3.00 per

•.‘*s

toitsm Contest will close on Wednesday, 
March 15th
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little Camp’s Rote Book
■

« > * /. ■ —to enlet they•token
be pitted -without doing toy one 
any harm. Al for the men an* wo
men anxtoue to Mad up toe 
wounds ot -warts victime they 
would be the last to wish anyone 
to go to war upon their account, 
but they atone deeerve every pro
tection."

■
®K Standati I I V . ■ "Vt■

Boys in

Palme

jPublished by The Standard Limited, 88 Prince William Street. 
St. John. N. B., Canada

tony -won he tawtm, and he# mMmPope got i funw ooM, 
tihnys blow** his owe and looting mad, and before wppir today roe and
him took a wow* end prttty eoon -we mot Mr. Lewis.

Ah there Pottate, wat «till got that cold, sad Mr. Lewie, do you wont to 
no the beet thing in the werld tor a cold.

Ewrytoodye bln toMtag me the beet thing In die werkl «or e eoM, eo 1 
dont see wy 1 ebood ter you out, eed pop.

The beet thing in the -world tor a ooW la to alap a barling hot lemantn- 
ado Into you at ntte and -then jump under 20 pound® of bed covers and poof. 
In the morning your ootids disapeered, eed Mr. Lewie.

That sound* good, I tike the poofpatt, sed pop.
And me and him kepp awn, wawfctog and prlbty soon we met Mr. 

kins, being Puds Simkinsee forthlr,saying. Ah there, Potts.
Ah there, Sdmkins, eed pop.
Hervdns, wet » ootid, eed Mr. Sim tine, now df you wunt to no the best 

thing in the werld for a void, its a steemdng hot bath jest before retiring, 
and poof, in the enoeming thares no cold thare.

Good old poof, sed pop, And -we kepp aw nwswiting till me met Mr. 
Rorer, and Mr. Rorer eed, Ootid «till banging on, eh, Potts, now If youll Jest
try inhaling salt wattir tonlte, why tomoiror moarnlng-----

Poof, no cold, eed pop.
Well, If you dont care. I shood worry, sed Mr. Barer. And he kepp on 

going and me sad pop met Mr. Wilkins.
• I herd you sneering a block away, eed Mr. Wilkins, now wen It comes 

to curing a ootid-----
Poof, poof, eed «pop. And me and him kepp <ro going, Mt. Wilkins ear

ing, Wat» the znattir, has it gone to your bed.
Poof, sed pop. And me and him went home without meeting anybody

ALFREDS- McGINLEY, 
Editor. ?H. V. MACKINNON. Are CManaging Editor. 

Yearly Subscription»! in your teapot, yields full value 
for your money.
Sold In Sealed Packets only. - Never In Bulk.

Register Your Letters.
16.00 Do not enclose cash in an unregie- 

. . 3.00 tered letter. Use postal notes, 
. . 1.00 money orders, or express orders

The British and French press mat* 
feet an attitude of comparative lndtf. 
ference. Le Temps of Paris, dtoouss- 
lng the Question, said yesterday:

‘•Neither Great Britain nor her 
Allies have any Interest to serins 
a war between Germany and the 
T'foiled States. American sympa
thies are sufficient and these have 
been won. One does not Cheerve 
either in London or Paris the 
least tendency to intervene In the 
Gennan-Amertcan oriels, either 
with the otjeeft of bringing about 
a rupture or to favor of a com
promise."
The prevailing opinion in Canada 

lias been that the United States should 
hold Itself aloof from the struggle now 
raging across the water but, of 
course, there cornels ja tipnel when 
provocation passes the limit. If Ger
many carries Into effect her threat in 
connection rwtith merchant vessels and 
American lives are lost as a result of 
new horrors from the "underwater 
boats,” even those who, up to now, 
have cherished -the hope that the in
fluence of a safe and sane executive- 
at Washington would be sufficiently 
powerful to keep the United Stares 
free from the devastating scourge of 
war. will agree that any measures the 
American government may feel it 
necessary to adopt have already been 
amply justified.

By Carrier.......................
By Mail............................
Semi-Weekly, by Mail .
Semi-Weekly to United States . 2.00 when remitting. The

Boys
Are

Calling
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i'"We are fighting /or a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down 
til that purpose has been fully achieved."—H.M.The King 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

our arms un

And no other 
ering can tal 
“Moose Heat 
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tom. How-a 
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New Gold and Platinum
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son is in a most difficult position. On 
the one hand he is assailed by the 
large proportion of Americans who 
hold that the nation has already suffer 
ed ample provocation tor any action 
it may take, and on the other he en 
counters those pacifists who maintain 
that nothing short of actual invasion 
would justify Washington in engaging 
in what would be sure to prove a cost
ly and difficult undertaking.

As the result of the conflict of these 
elements a crisis has arisen -in Wash
ington which will require tact, force- 
fulneos and political skill to overcome. 
Those American newspapers absolute
ly above suspicion of German influence 
see only one end to the situation 
the triumph of the President and what 
he stands tor. In this vein the Bos 
ton Transcript of Thursday says:

"The crisis which Washington 
stages today concerns domestic 
politics more intimately than it 
bears upon international rela
tions. It make» a break between 
President Wilson and his party 
appear more imminent than a rup
ture with Germany. It reveals the 
party in power divided against 
itself and places its titular head 
again under the necessity of de
pending upon the leaders of the 
opposition for assistance In main
taining the historic position of the 
government in a vital foreign pel- 

Whether Mr. Wilson or 
Count Bernstorff is the leader of 
the Democratic party today ap
pears to be a question upon 
which the Democratic leaders in 
<X)ngress are at loggerheads. 
After wavering for a month or 
more the President ha® returned 
to the defence of the traditional 
right of Americans to travel the 
high seas in exercise of their 
rights under international law. 
The Democratic followers of 
Count Bemstorff in Congress are 
pressing a resolution which in 
effect abandons that right by 
warning Americans thus travelling 
that they do so at their own risk.
It is unthinkable that the leader
ship of the President in the de
fence of the honor of the nation 
should be thrown over by Con
gress for that of any foreign am
bassador and least of all for the 
envoy of that government guilty 
of the Lusitania massacre.”
The Transcript, of course, contends 

that the President himself is largely 
to blame for the situation which has 
arisen and ascribes much of the dif
ficulty to what it terms his "vacillat
ing attitude" of thé past.

The New York Herald, which, since 
the commencement of the war, has 
been pro-Ally in its sentiments and 
which already has frequently called 
upon the United State® to take actio® 
against Germany, Indicates that Con
gress by opposing She President is 
due for a rude awakening. The Her-

THE TAX ON PROFITS.

Despite the tact that big business 
have approved the proposals 4f 

Sir Thomas White in regard to the tax
ation of war'proflts, the Liberal

commencing to find

la very pleating and navel designs. You 
will find ftyles and combinations ef Stone 
and Petri effects that are not shown in any 
other flecks in this setiion.

Our Namo Stand* for Quality 
and Fair Ooallng

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers end Jtwalar» - King Street

elte.
papers are now 
tank with the -plan and to Intimate 
that It will fail of tie purpose. Such 
critic!sem, before the measure has

I
are buttons and number» from 
French, German, Irish and Belgian 
uniform».

Trooper Cobham writes home that 
he is in good health and the boys are 
getting plenty to do ini the fighting

Montreal Regiment; Canadian Army 
Service Carpe; -Leicesterelhdre Regi
ment; 31st Alberta Overseas Battal
ion; the Little Red Devils; the Royal 
Berks, and the Royal Horse Guards.

In addition to these badges there

1been tried and before there is any op
portunity to see how it will work out, 
is absurd.

- The fact of the matter is the pro
posal of Sir Thomas White is -so radi 

W colly different from anything hitherto 
attempted that it is quite reasonable 
to expect the legislation governing it 
may be amended before it can bo 
found to work perfectly. Bu: the 
great virtue about the plan is that it 
embodies the principle that the major 
portion of Canada's war burden shall 
fall on those best able to bear it. on 
the manufacturing and industrial cor
porations whose profits have been in 
creased because of the war. It also 
proves conclusively that one canvass 
made against the Conservât ve party 
and the Borden Government by the 
Liberal opposition, is unwarranted. It 
has always been claimed by the Lib
erals that because It advocat
ed the policy of a protective 
tariff, the Conservative party was 

of the Interests, and 
that Conservative governments had 
protected Canadian industries to a de
gree which enabled them to increase 
prices of their product to the con
sumer; that the Liberal party was the 
party of the working men, and other 
material along the same lines. Now 
that a Conservative Finance Minister 
has adopted a policy which will strike 
the wealthy concerns in Canada, that 
claim, like other Liberal canvasses, is 
shown to have no foundation.

The business men of Canada recog
nize that the war burden must be 
borne by Canadians in .proportion to 
tfceir ability; that is precisely what 
Sir Thomas White's proposal aims at, 
and, because of that, it is fair and 
equitable.
changes made in the legislation 
governing it but the estait bas been 
correctly made and the people may 
rest assured that the plan will be 
found workable and eminently just.

Waterburyline.

y t
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a Reasonable Price.

Water Pressi“I Need a 
New Watch”

“Hydro- 
Supply Sysb 
for farm, sutKitchen Sets
homes as s< 
water works

Send for -
P. CAMI

T3 Prl

i

6 Pieces

A high grade, practical 
Kitchen Set, consisting of 
Cleaver, Butcher Knife, 
Spatula, Fork, Slices and 
Kitchen Knife.

The quality and finish 
are fully guaranteed.

$2.00 per Set.

That is what a man with an 
extra good position said to a 
friend—“but 111 have to wait 
to get It" "You spend every 
week more than a good watch 
costs and never miss the mon
ey,” the friend said. The man 
with the fine Job was amazed 
to learn he could get a hand
some, good time-keeping watch 
here for as little as $10.00.
He selected a 17-jewel move
ment In a gold filled cas^ pay
ing only $16.00 for it.
"I thought I’d have to pay at 
least $50.00 for a good watch," 
he said. Are you under the 
same wrong impression»?

BITTIE FIELD
Harry Cobham of Strath- 
cona Horse Forwards 
Unique Collection to Par
ents in West St. John.

OUR C0MPE1a party

For Boys and
Splendid P

^ Word-Making C

Mr. and Mrs. George Cobham, 97 
Germain street, West St. John, are 
the proud parents of three sons who 
are at the front fighting for their King 
and country. The boys have sent 
numerous souvenirs home from the 
front, which have previously been 
mentioned in The Standard.

A couple of days ago a large box 
was received from Trooper Harry 
Cobham, and it contained a steel and 
brass helmet worn by the French cav
alry, also the trooper sent his belt on 
which are fastened no less than 
twenty-six badges, cotton badges, mot
to®, buttons, etc., picked up on the 
battle fields and which have been 
worn by Canadian, English, Scotch, 
Irish, French, Belgian and German 
soldiers.

Trooper Cobham Is a member of the 
Lord Strathcona Horse, Royal Cana
dians, and has been at the front for 
many months.

The helmet is a large heavy piece 
of steel -headgear with brass trim
mings, and is surmounted by a high 
brase crest bearing a warrior’s face 
on the front. The helmet has all the 
appearances of having been on the 
battle field, exposed to all kinds of 
weather for some time, and Is minus 
the long red feathered plume Which 
ordinarily surmounts the crest.

Trooper Cobham’s wide canvas belt 
appears to have been through a gleat 
deal of service and there is not a half 
inch of space on it that is not covered 
with a brass, steel, silver or copper 
ornament. It Is indeed a valuable col
lection, and bos attracted- a large 
amount of attention from those who 
have seen it. The designs on many 
of the badges are beautiful and the 
collection is one well worth being 
proud of.

Among the badges In the collection 
are the following:

Badge from Belgian infantry ; the 
26th New Brunswick Battalion; the 
I»rd Strathcona’s Horse, Royal Can
adians; Royal Horse Artilery: the 
Royal Highlanders; Black Watch ; 
16th French Infantry; Overseas Rail
way Construction Corps, Canada; 
Strathcona’s ; Western Canada, 6th 
Battalion of Winnipeg; the West Rid» 
lng Regiment; English Heavy Artil
lery; German 31st Regiment; Royal 
North West Mounted Police; Royal

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd. 13 King St.
m

l L Sharpe & Son :

As you will seem to enjoy the above con 
decided to let you have another. Make as Tn*r 
out of the letters in the word PATRIOTIC.
In Ink, on one side of the paper only, stating 
have managed to get, fill in the above coupon, 
and send In not later than March 8th, 1916.

To the two kiddies who send me in til 
words as found In any standard. I shall awa: 
books. Neatness of -writing will be taken in 
Uncle Dick's decision must be considered as

JEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Colonial
Cakes!

There may be minor

: UNCLE DICK, 
THE ST A lA delightful supple

ment for a well se
lected dinner menu !

I:
A SERIOUS SITUATION.

The situation between the United 
States and Germany Is admittedly 
more serious today than at any time 
since the outbreak of the world war. 
The American Government stands face 
to face with the gravest problem that 
has yet confronted it. President Wil
son has definitely announced that the 
rights of American citizens to travel 
the high seas on merchant vessels 
which have been armed for self pro
tection must be respected even if it 
Is necessary to take the most extreme 
steps to enforce that respect. Ger
many, on the other hand, has declared 
with equal decision that the new cam
paign of frightfulness she will Incept 
will include the policy of sinking such 
vessels on sight and without warning.

The United States Congress is re
ported to favor a policy of warning 
■American citizens not to take passage 
OB armed vessels and thus avoiding 
possible friction. The -President, who, 
it is said, has the support of the Sen
ate, is opposed to the Congress plan 
and purposes to remain firm In his lat
est stand.

President Wilson has been the sub
ject of much criticism In the past be
cause he has not adopted a more ag
gressive policy toward the Huns. Now, 
however, It appears he is determined 
that outrages, such as the sinking of 
the Lusitania, shall not be repeated 
or, if repeated, those responsible must 
pay the penalty. This may or may 
not eventually mean a severing of 
diplomatic relations between the Unit
ed States and Germany, even though 
the two nations may not go to the ex
treme of war. War with Germany 
would be, for the United States, a 
very aérions problem because of the 
irery large German-Amerlcan popular 
lion across the border. Even the sun
dering ot diplomatic relations might 
develop a grave domestic situation 
•gainst which the President must 
guard,..

When all the complexities of the sit- 
nation ere taken into consideration it 

;«oan easily be seen that President WH>

Missing Word (Ask the Grocer!
Below will be found a sentence with cert 

being given in place of the letters. Now whai 
is this: Write the sentence out carefully, and : 
go along, what you think are the missing wordf 

"There were, of 
"previousCLAPBOARDSaid says in part :

"Whatever the future may hold 
in store, it is certainly high time 
that the Democratic leaders in 
Congress were aroused. They 
have been going about with their 
heads full of German moonshine, 
talking about taws prohibiting the 
export of munitions and also army 
supplies. They have even serious
ly considered passing a resolution 
declaring it the wish of -Congress 
that passports should be refused 
to Americans who intend to go 
abroad on passenger ships.

“These two precious measures, 
it appears, have been completely 
squelched by President Wilson 
himself, who has had some very 
plain talk with the chairmen on 
foreign relations in both houses.

"What Congress needs to do to 
to turn its attention away from 
pork and fix it resolutely upon 
preparedness."

, many
....... , and there were German® si
.... Hanson, and all who .... 
to get .... out fromr ■W

theftIf you wish to know whether or not 
you have any trouble with your eye
sight, call on us.

Advanced Optical knowledge and 
right glasses.

Opticians and Optometrists,
K. W. EPSTEIN & CO., 

Optometrstls,
193 Union Street.

One car 2nd, clear 
Spruce Clapboards

To the two kiddies who send me in the it 
ojrrect sentence, I shall award two beautiful s 

"second prizes. The usual coupon correctly flllt 
Wto each attempt, no competitor must be older t 

must reach 
dressed to

NI—Phones—! M 1595-11M 2579-11
Red Cedar this office not later than Wedneedi

Clapboards Semi-Indirect LightingOpticians and
Open Evenings. : UNCLE DICK, 

THE 81No. 1 Spruce
Clapboards

:

Vacancies In Offices I I:
IS CONSIDERED

One of the Best Means qf 
Illumination For Residences

These Clapboards 
are 5 1-2 and 6 
inches wide.

caused by enlistment of those who 
have answered, and those Who will 
answer their King and Country's call, 
must be filled, 
themselves to take advantage of those 
great opportunities?

Catalogue free to any address

STANDARD COMPETITIOl 
For Boys and Girls

Who will qualify
Full Name,

Cell and see samples and catalogues of these goads. Address......... .
A Tasty, Snappy Toast—
for luncheon or evening 
“snack" is Triscuit, the 
shredded whole wheat 
wafer. Has the delicious, 
nutty flavor of baked wheat. 
A real whole wheat bread 
for any meal with butter, 
soft cheese or marmalade. 
Full of nutriment and full of 
“chews.” As a toast for 
chafing-dish cookery it is a 
delight. Always toast it in 
the oven to restore crispness. 
Made in Çanada-

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO. LTD.As opposed to these views it i® in
teresting to mote the opinion of the 
Boston Globe which yesterday said in S. Kor.

Principal
Age.... BirthdayHIRAM WEBB & SON, 91 Germain St.Crin Street

“One thing Is clear. The major
ity of &ur Senators and Represen
tatives are firm in their decision 
not to run any riidc of war -upon a 
technicality concerning armed or 
u-narnted merchantmen. They are 
not willing to take an action which 
may plunge 100,000,000 people into 
the European whirlpool. They 
feel'ihat a disagreement over the 
interpretation of the international 
law of the sea, nebulous at all 
times, does not warrant a stand 
which may put the United 8taies 
among the belligerent nations of 
the world. . . .

"Three classes of Americans are 
travelling through the war zone 
upon merchant ships. Homo of 
them are bent upon -business con
cerning mûrit tons of war. Some 
of them travel for pleasure. Still 
others are connected with -war re
lief work. Those who have busi
ness with foreign armies are in a 
risky occupation, if the pleasure

T THE SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS
ASSOCIATION APPEAL.

about $600, 
Brunswick 
front the ex 
already ha- 
ness to con 
be acceptai 
acknowledge

ll ÜLET US TILL YOUR NEXT ORDER
roR OFFICE STATIONERY

Call and see samples of our high-class work and tell us your 
requirements. We can please you.

Owing to the constant demand for 
wool from the many hundreds of knit
ters all over New ' Brunswick, the 
Soldiers' Comforts Association would 
like the friends of the boys in the 
trenches to help opt the good work 
by cash donations or monthly contri
butions to meet the expenses incur
red by the purchase of so much wool.

The monthly expenditure is now

Pri rating
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦
♦ R<We have facilities equal to any printing effice ia 

Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade
r>y ♦BALAT A BELTING + John Kt

♦ John M< 
+ Kenneth
♦ Chae Ga
♦ Robt. M
♦ one oth 

hia ns

u -cwerk.
Job Printing^ all kind, promptly attended to,

“Phone lodasMaln 1910The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses 
and Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
MPlrtnecJWjWjamSt. Thsgo Main 1121. StJofoUtS,

CASTORIA
Ü For Infant, and Children

In Use For Over 30 Ye
♦

Standard Job Printing Co. 
' ’ ' St- John. N. B.

Mis» Kat 
been In the 
returned to■ ——

... Y L __• . A. . /__ à*; ■

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
For Returned Soldiers honorably discharged 

front Military Service

Employers of labor having positions to 
fill, are earnestly appealed to on behalf of 
these men, and the citizens' committee, 
having the' matter in charge, hope that 
all employers of labor, and those who 
may have positions to fill, will show 
their patriotism by giving returned 
soldiers the preference in any positions 
they may have to offer, The committee 
will appreciate every effort made, and 
shall be pleased to receive any com
munications at the effice of the secretary

Donald Munro, 49 Canterbury St., St. John, N. »
Phone Main 2702Poet Office Box 383

OUR0

February
Sale

Ends the 29th

Save Good Money on New, 
Up-to-the Minute footwear 

No Old Stock
Men's and Women’s $6 Boot» $5.00

Men's and Women's $6.50 Boots
4.50

Men's and Women'» $6 Boots 4.00

Men's end Women » $4.60 and 
$4.00 Boats 3.50

Men’s and Women’s $3.50 Boots
3.00

Men’s and Women’s $3 Boots 2.50

Big Sacrificed on odd lots and 
broken » sizes.

Reduction» on Rubbers, Rubber 
Boots, Lumbermen’s 'Rubber» and 
Shoe Packs.

Watch our Bargain Counters for

Open Saturday nights until 10.30.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St.
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Boys in the Trenches1,'i TOMORROW IT THE 

IMPEOHL THEITBE
SUICHTEH BOOSES

Are Celling for
Board of Trade Council 
Considered This and 
Other Matters at Heeling 
Yesterday.

Royal Mail Steam Packet 
Cesipany Makes Gener
ous Offer.

Palmer’s in Bread, Bum and 
Biscuit, hundred» 
a f houiebnlder»
prefer

LaTour
Flour
milled by special 
Sanitary Process, 
from Choicest 
Manitoba Hard 
Spring Wheat 

Ask Your Crater Far It

The
Boys
Are

Calling

Afternoon for Ladies and 
Evening for Men — Col. 
Guthrie the Speaker at 
Both.

Very Pleasing Function in 
Honor of the Wives of 
Members of the 69th 
Battalion.
Col. McLean, brigadier for the Pro

vince of New Brunswick, gave a din
ner last night at the Union Club In 
honor of the wives of members of the 
69th Battalion. The table was set In 
the form of a horseshoe and very pret
tily decorated with daffodils. The din 
ner was of an informal nature and a 
very( pleasant evening was spent by 
those present. The guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Mackay, Mr. Justice 
Grimmer and Mrs. Grimmer, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Foster, Mr. and Mrs. M. G. 
Teed. Captain and Mrs. Tilley, Colonel 
and Mrs. Edwards, Mrs. Avery, Cap
tain and Mrs. Scott, 69th Ball; Lieut, 
and Mrs. Hart, 69th Bait.; Lieut, and 
Mrs. Janitscb, 69th Balt.; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. N. Stetson, Colonel Powell, 
Major Stethem, Fred. R. Taylor, Mrs. 
C. J. Coster, Colonel Dansereau, Col. 
and Mrs. Sturdee, Miss Stetson.

Trench %
A news item appeared In a United 

States paper this week to the effect 
that the Russian-American Steamship 
Compariy were offering free transpor
tation to wounded officers, 
three monta» ago the Royal MaU 
Steam Packet Co., operating the Can
ada-West Indiee steamers offered to 
returned overseas officers, home on 
elck leave, a free first-class passage, 
berth and meals included, on their 
steamers sailing from Halifax to'Dsm- 
erara, returning to St. John, the num
ber of free passages to be granted 
each trip not to exceed five. The 
company further said that men who 
ddd not wish to go as far south as 
Demerara could have the privilege of 
stopping off at Bermuda, Barbados or 
Trinidad and returning by a north
bound boat. This generous offer made 
by R. M. S. P. Co. still holds good and 
will no doubt be taken advantage of 
by returned- officers, as the voyage 
south is one of tibe finest in the world.

At the meeting of the Council of the 
Board of Trade, held yesterday, the 
special committee appointed to con
sider the matter of a public abattoir 
for St. John, presented a report, in 
which the opinion was expressed that 
it is highly desirable to have better 
slaughter house facilities here, no that 
government dmepectton may be granted 
and that the meat (products of New 
Brunswick may be shipped to other 
provinces or exported.

A letter was reed from the Veterin
ary Director-General of the Dominion, 
in which he stated that Dominion In
spection had been withdrawn from St. 
John "as a result of the failure of 
thoee Interested In the meat business 
to provide and maintain their estab
lishments In the condition required by 
the Meat and Canned Foods Act, and 
the regulations made thereunder.” It 
was further stated that the depart
ment will not resume inspection in 
this city unless .proper .facilities are 
furnished for the handling of meat 
food products.

The Council deemed it in the public 
further investigate the 

to ascertain why local con-

Boots There will be two big meetings in 
the Imperial Theatre on Sunday, both 
to be addressed by Col. Guthrie. In the 
afternoon the i meeting will be for 
ladies only and In the evening for men 
only. It Is hoped that the house will 
be full at both meetings to hear the 
message which Col. Guthrie has to do 
liver.

Saturday night there will be a big 
meeting at the recruiting room, Ger
main street Pipe Major Bailey 
17th Battalion wtll be present and give 
a skirl on the pipes. There will be a 
number of speakers and a good crowd 
Is hoped for.

Some

And no other form of foot cov
ering can take their place, the 
“Moose Head” brand of Skow- 
hegan Trench boots are made 
of Palmer’s Waterproof leather 
tanned by a secret process and 
made with a heavy welt bot
tom. How-a pair would be ap
preciated.

$10.00 a Pair

of the

-VP*

SHE YOUR HUH!
25 CEIT BUTTLE 

STOPS DI1RUFF

1

Painless DentistryWateriwfy & Rising, ltd.t" THE TENNYSON SMITH 
TEMFERINCE CIMPICN

YESTERDAY WITH THE
LOCAL SOLDIERS.King St. Mein St. Union St We extract teeth free of pain, 

only 25c. We do all kinds of den
tistry. Call and see us. No charge 
for consultation.

115th.
Interest to 
matter and 
ditlons could not be made conformable 
to the requirements of the Dominion

Yesterday the men of the 115th 
spent the day in the ordinary routine 
drill. The following promotions have 
taken place among the N. C. O.: To 
be eergeant. Corporals Gillies, I. 
White, E. Bell, R. E. Green, E. M. 
Tabor, G. W. Biggar and A. C. Hum
phrey. A firing party went up to Nor
ton to attend, the funeral of Private 
Allaby, and returned last night at 
9.30. Today the officer of the day will 
be Lieut. Davidson and1 the usual par
ades will be held. Tonight Lieuts. C. 
W. Pickard and C. McN. Sleeves will 
leave for Halifax to take the captains' 
course.

Every Bit of Dandruff Disappears and 
Hairs Stops Coming Out.

Try Thiel Your Hair Appears Glossy, 
Abundant, Wavy and Beautiful.

Water Pressure Systems First Week Closed Last 
Evening with Enthusi
astic Meeting in Congre
gational Church.

Boston Sente! Farters
Act. 527 Main St. 

Cor. Brussels.
245 Union St- 
’Phone 683.

Open 9 a.m. until 9 p. m.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor

Other matters before the Council 
had relation to (the proposed war tax, 
the shipment of transcontinental 
grain, tourist promotion, freight nates 
on the West Indian and on the Yar
mouth 8. S. service, the extension of 
Trading with the Enemy Act, amd 
tenders for the Magdalen Island see-

<9 “Hydro" Pneumatic Water 
Supply Systems provide water 
for farm, suburban and country 
homes as satisfactorily as city 
water works.

Send for Circular and Prices
P. CAMPBELL & CO.

73 Prince Wm. St.

This, brittle, colories» and ecraggy 
hair is route evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There Is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robe the hair 
of its lustre, Ms strength and its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and Itching of the scalp, which 
If not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, kxoeen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderirae 
tonight—now—any time—will surely 
save your hair.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton's 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter and after the first appli
cation your hair will take on that life, 
lustre and luxuriance which Is so 
beautiful. It will become wavy and 
fluffy and have the appearance of 
abundance, an- incomparable gloss and 
softness; but what will please yo-u 
most will be after just a few week’s 
use, when you will actually see a lot 
of fine, downy hadr—new hair—grow
ing all over the ecalp.

Danderine Is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating and Me-prod-uclng prop
erties cause the hair to grow long, 
strong and beautiful.

Last night the first week of the big 
temperance campaign at the Congrega
tional church was brought to a close 
with an enthusiastic meeting at which 
In an eloquent address bristling with 
statistics and arguments against the 
liquor traffic Tennyson Smith held the 
close attention of the audience from 
start to finish.

Mr. Smith is evidently deeply im
pressed that the present is an unpre
cedented opportune moment in which 
to accomplish great things in the way 
of temperance reform and he Is put
ting his whole strength into an effort 
to drive this truth home to the public.

Although qualified in a rare degree 
to discuss the prohibition question, 
having lately taken part in the several 
state elections on that issue, he is not 
treating that subject, thinking that 
until the government arrive at a de
cision with the temperance advocates, 
that he can do better missionary work 
by arousing the public to their individ
ual responsibility which will be dem
onstrated in personal action.

The chair was taken by Rev. Mr. 
Thompson of the Calvin church and 
the music, always a feature of the 
meetings was under the able leader
ship of Mr. John Bullock.

OBITUARY.
140th.

Yesterday was spent in the usual 
way by the men of tibe 140th. Today 
the officer of the day will be Lieut. 
W. G. McGlnley, and Col. Beer will 
hold a kit and quarter Inspection at

Wilfrid E. McGuire.
The death of Wilfred E. McGuire 

occurred yesterday morning at the 
home of hie parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Thomas
street after about one year’s Illness. 
He was very- popular with the young
er generation of the city and will bo 
much missed. He leaves besides his 
parents five brothers and two sisters. 
The brothers are: Arthur, now sales 
manager for the Canadian Cement 
Company, with head office at Calgary ; 
Harold, manager of the Imperial To
bacco Company of this city; Leonard, 
following the course at Holy Heart 
Seminary, Halifax; Harry, attending 
St. Mary’s

OUR COMPETITIONS McGuire, 21 Dorchester
69th.

Yesterday the 69th was out all day 
oni a route march. Today, in the morn
ing, they will have company drill and 
musketry, and the afternoon will be 
a 'half holiday.For Boys and Girls

Splendid Prizes

Word-Making Contest

Oranges OrangesEnjoyable Social.

A large number was present at the 
congregational social held last even
ing in St. John’s (Stone) -Church. Rev. 
Victor Jarvis delivered a very inter
esting lecture on -China and lantern 
views of that country were shown. The 
following musical programme was 
very much appreciated by those pres
ent: Mrs. Harrison, vocal solo; Mrs.

Landing, five care new crop California 
Navel O rangea

Redemptorlst College. 
Pennsylvania, and Austin, a student at 
St. Francis Xavier College, Antigo- 
nlsh, N. 8. The sisters are Misses 
Marie and Helen, at home. The lato 
Mr. McGuire was well known about 
the city and province and had a largo 
number of friends by whom he 
exceptionally well thought of, and who 
will deeply regret to hear of his death.

A. L. GOODWINk
-Bell, vocal solo; Mrs. Dickie and Mrs. 
Fox, piano duet, and a solo on be Ik by 
Mr. BagneJl.As you will seem to enjoy the above contests, so much, I have 

decided to let you have another. Make as many words as you are able 
out of the -letters an the word PATRIOTIC. Write them neatly out 
in ink, on one side of the paper only, stating how many words you 
have managed to get, fill in the above coupon, pin same to your result 
and send in not later than March 8th, 1916.

To the two kiddies who send me in the greatest number of 
words as found In any standard. I shall award twjo beautiful story 
books. Neatness of -writing will be taken into consideration, and 
Uncle Dick's decision must be considered as final.

John H. Garvey.
The death at Victoria Hospital, 

Fredericton, of John H. Garvey, aged 
44 years, took place on Wednesday. 
He was a millwright at Chtpman an I 
had been at the Victoria Hospital to»- 
five weeks suffering from dropsy. 
Nine children survive, the oldest be
ing Private Thomas Garvey, of C com 
Pany of the 104th Battalion. The re
mains were taken to Chipmen this 
morning and the funeral will take 
place from the Presbyterian church 
there tomorrow afternoon.

Mrs. Annie E. Flora.
Mrs. Annie E., wife of Mr. John A. 

Flora, Bangor, died on Wednesday. 
She is survived by four small child
ren besides her husband, also by 
three brothers, Joseph and John Ar
senault, of Newcastle, N. B.; Henry 
Ardenault, of Bangor; her father, 
Richard Arsenault, of Bangor; three 
sisters, Mary and Elizabeth Arsenault 
Of Bangor, and Mrs. Edward Mander- 
eon-, of Newcastle, N. B.

Dennis Griffith.
The death took place at an earlv 

hour yesterday morning of Dennis 
Griffin an aged and respected resident 
of the North End. Deceased who was 
in his 86th year had lived In the North 
End for the last 65 years, where he 
was a well known figure" and highly 
respected by a large number of 
friends. He is survived by one son, 
Eld ward, of this city, and seven 
daughters—Mrs. Alex. Devine, Mrs. T. 
O’Brien, Mrs. B. O’Brien, all of St. 
John; Mrs. N. McKinnon, Mrs. Daniel 
Glllls, both of Falrville; Mrs. Fred 
McCrambly and Mrs. M. Myles, Bos
ton, Maes. The funeral will take 
plat» from the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs. Bart. O’Brien, Loug 
Wharf, on Sunday afternoon.

Commissioners Meet Today.
The city commissioners will meet 

today to discuss the selection of a 
chairman for the Board of Assessors. 
It is possible that something definite 
will be decided on at tibia conference.

UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

4.:
IfcS’Ÿ.. j.gKaEjaST. JOHN. N. B. :

kv
■mMissing Word Contest ■a1 :

mBelow will be found a sentence with certain words misting, dot» 
being given in place of the letters. Now what you are required to do 
is this: Write the sentence out carefully, and neatly, filling in a® you 
go along, what you think are the missing words. FSE"tp Jm; . . .“There were, of ......... k many........... been...........

.........and there were Germane still ....
.... Hanson, and all who .........still .
to get .... out from .......  the^ fallen ..

. or killed in the 
. For the next
............worked
•••••., and lay

x$“previous

When
Vo. rhiak - 
OIBVN,
fivl’kosss.

i

To the two kiddies who send me In the most neatly written and 
v»rreet sentence, I shaU award two beautiful story books as tiret and 

$econd prizes. The usual coupon correctly fllled In, must be attached 
TKto each attempt, no competitor muet be older than fifteen, and entries 

must reach this office not later than Wednesday, March let 1915. ad- 
dressed to
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These Buns —

;
XXfli on There is nothing but '

T C 1 a porous, yielding interior
and the daintiest texture you 
ever tasted. The sensation is a 
delicately moist freshness wrapped 
about with a sweet crispness. And for 

days after baking, they are still alluring through their lasting 
freshness. They are really not expensive made from a FIVE 
ROSES dough, less than a pound of dough making fully 10 to 12 s~ 
buns, and such swelling, able-bodied buns they are.
Next time you bake, save a little of the dough and give your folks a 
real bun treat by using
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STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boy» end Girl»

/

Pull Name,

Address.

Five Roses*i
HPAge.... Birthday

rdzn
FMMASiïgtâXg

plentifully hoarded by Nature in the ripe Manitoba wheat 
And we grind it exclusively from the plump, richly flavoured kernels ; 

v well-fed wheat berries so powerfully rich in food value,
v ROSES users are assured the cream of the western
[Zf&r wheat crop.

You, who govern the meals of the household, insist that your foods 
contain the maximum of flavour, nutrition, digestibility. You 
get these three great essentials, plus economy, when you specify 
FIVE ROSES flour.

TESTED RECIPES pafret en rom,bkcttils 049delkaU breadmonth. .

THE SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS
ASSOCIATION APPEAL.

about $600, and with every New 
Brunswick -battalioa that goes to tbo 
front the expenses will increase. Some 
already have signified their willing
ness to contribute. Any amount will 
be acceptable and will be gratefully 
acknowledged.

Jj
H

Owing to the constant demand for 
wool from the many hundreds of knit
ters all over New ‘ Brunswick, the 
Soldiers’ Comforts Association would 
like the friends of the boys in the 
trenches to help opt the good work 
by cash donations or monthly contri
butions to meet the expenses incur
red by the purchase of so much wool.

The monthly expenditure is now

14/8k
. x\-

♦ ♦
♦ ROLL OF HONOR

f
♦

♦ ♦
♦ John Kennedy, St. John.
♦ John McShene, St. John.
♦ Kenneth McBeth, St John.
♦ Chae Gardiner, Dorsetshire, Eng. ♦
♦ Rotot. Murser, Lancashire, Eng. ♦
♦ one other who did not with + 

hla name given.

♦
♦
♦ -

CASTORIA ct1
•v-V.

. !>■For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Ye 94,49 •mdfiBt.

Ab»

i♦ ♦ %.V .4

4f ;Mds» Katherine Donovan, who has 
been In the city visiting friends, has 
returned to Rothesay. >

.
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?elds fill! value

81*7

viy. - Never in Bulk.

I Platinum
LRY
level design». You 
imbinatioei •( Stone 
ire not shown in any
lion.
la for Quality 
Pooling

i & PAGE
*1» - Kin* Street _ V

Kg

i Sets
6 Pieces

A high grade, practical 
Citchen Set, consisting of 
-leaver, Butcher Knife, 
Spatula, Ferk, Slicer and 
Citchen Knife.

The quality and finish 
ire fully guaranteed.

$2.00 per Set.

IS, Ltd. 13 King St.
f

IT WANTED
honorably discharged 
ry Service
r having positions to 
ealed to on behalf of 
citizens' committee, 
i charge, hope that 
or, and those who 

to fill, will show 
r giving returned 
:e in any positions 
fer, The committee 
y effort made, and 
receive any com- 

Ffice of the secretary
erbury St., SUohn. N. B.

Phone Main 2702

1

M 1595-11 Mnes-

:ct Lighting
SIDERED

Best Means qf 
:or Residences
catalogues of these gwds.

ON, 91 Germain St.

Ü
I ting
to, any printing office in 
production of high-grade

promptly attended te,
» Mam 1910

> Printing Co.
in, N. B.

■'
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t

Ou
Established 1894.

It is our policy to give you the best 
Eyeglass Service obtainable anywhere

D. BOY AN EH
----- Two Stori

38 Dock St. Ill Charlotte St.
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NI EXCHANGEHT*
:

(McDOtiOALL * COWANS).
Open. High. Low. Close 

Am Beet Sng . 69% 69% 69 69
Am Car Tf . 69 69% 68% 69%
Am Loco . . 68 69% 67% 69% In the piece
Am Smelt . . 99% 100% 99 99%
Anaconda . . 87% 88% ^87% 88%
Am Tele . . 187% 127% 127% 127%
Atchison . . 103% 108% 108% 108%
Am Woolen . . 63 63% 62% 68%
Am Can .62% 62% 61% 62%

' Balt and O Co 86% 87% 86% 87%
Butte and sup 91% 92 ■ 90 91%
Bald Loco . . 107 108% 107 107%
C FI................. 42% 44% 43% 44
Chee and Ohio 61 62 61 61%
Chino.................66% 67% 66% 67%

63% 63% 63%
169% 188% 168%
79% 77% 79%
36% 36% 36%

120% 120% 120%
78% 77% 77%

4% 6 wan found 1
67% 67% 67%

104% 104 104%
118 112% 113
67% 67% 67%
67% 64% 66%
80 77% 79%
62% 61% 62

New Yort 
eti**om1y i

caup» of ale 
meet* In W! 
underwent i 

pedaBy w
Germany wt 
Ms latest mi 
originally di 

, Absence < 
French bond 
to weaken : 
another ten
th at Issue w 
giving color 
tlvtty and d

Cent Loath . 63%
Can Pao .. .. 169 
Croc Steel . . 78% 
Brie Com . . 36% 
Or Nor Ptd 120% 
Lehigh Va! . 78 
Mise Pao .... 4% 
NY NH and H 67% 
N Y Cent . . 104 
Nor Pac .. .. 112%
Fean.............67%
Press Stl Car 68% 
totiilng Com 77% 

Steel . . 61% 
St Paul .. .. 93% 
Sou Pac .... 99%
Sloes.............. 66

* Studebaker . 144% 
Un pac Com 133% 
U S Steel Com 82% 
U S Steel Ptd 116% 
U S Rob Com 61% 
Westing Blec 66%

day were 1
begrlth orig

snot

of wMchshi 
load tor an

SAILOR

Ae a resu.
in ell the . 
-wages for 
Show tripe 
crews ehlpt 
months, an 
raise maid < 
classes of 
good money 
are not Sdt 
advance.

99% 99% 99%

146% 144% 146% 
134% 133% 134% 
83% 82% 83%

61% 61% 61% 
66% 66% 66%

SHIPPING SHIPBUIL

The Mac! 
has -been c 
chi a*. Cap 
$10; nothtoi 
MdFaul; cP 
B 'Boynton, 
sell, buy at 
every deacr

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
February Phaeea of the Moon

New Moon .... 3rd 12b 6m p.m. 
First Quarter.. 10th 6h 20m p.m. 
Full Moon .... 18th lOh 29m pjn. 
least Quarter.. 26th 6h 24m a.m.

DE

New Yor 
Meyer, froar 
lat 35-10 N, 
Hct bàrge 1 
delphta (bel 
bow and ete 
masts stanc

s i i
i S 3

£5I I
Sa 3j

7.10 6.03 4.40 18.20 11.02 23.33 
7.08 6.05 4.42 19.36 .... 12i09 
7.07 6.06 6.62 19.64 0.43 13.23

s
* '
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MONTH
PORT OF ST. JOHN

Arrived Friday, Feb. 25, 1916. 
r Manchester Engineer, Mamcfoee- 
Wm Thomson A Co.4 CMcPO

Montreal, 
Sfbel of \ 
Steel of i 

260 @ 40, II 
40%, 50 (g) < 

Dorn. Tei 
Cement I 
Carriage- 
Cement C 

41 @> 46%.
Dom. Wa 

900 @ 92% 
Dom. Iro 

44%, 50 ® 
Shawinlgi 
Montreal 
Canada C 
Bell Tele 
P. Lyalla 
Detroit I

86%, 100 e
General i 
Laurentlc 
Grown R< 
McDonalc 
Scotia—7

BRITISH PORTS.
Dublin, Feb 21—AM: fitr Howth 

Head, Jarvis, New Orleans and Nor
folk via Belfast

London, Fefo 23—Ard; Str Tronito, 
Barber, Portland.

Barry, Feb 23—AM: Str Seatomia, 
Pattison, Halifax.

FOREIGN PORTS. 1

Havana, Feb 18—Sid: Qoh Delta,
Pascagoula.

Bridgeport, Ct, Feb 23—AM: Sob 
Wtocheeter, St John, N B.
. Rew York, Feb 23—Old: Schs Roger 
Drury, Sabeam, St John, N B; Harry 
Miller, Granville, do; Nettie Shipman,
Tyrnor, do.

Cflty Island, Feb 23—Passed: Scb 
Abbie C Stubbs, Fall River tor New 
York.

New York, Feb 23—AM: Str Tins- 
caul a, Glasgow, and Liverpool; Scb 94,
Abbie C Stubbs, Fall River.

Portland, Feb 23—AM: Str Nevada 
Parraboro, N 8, with 1124 tons coal;
Schs Jessie Ashley, Sabean, Bear 38%.
River, N S, for New York; Oona M, SteamsM 
St John, N B, for New York.

New Haven, Feb 22—Sid: Sch War
ren B Potter, Rockland.f

Dom. Brli 
Ame» Co 
Canada <1

Steel of 
5 @ 40%, 3 

Dom. Tei 
Carriage^ 
Dom. Los 
Dom. Iro: 
Montreal 
InternatU 
BeU Tele 
General 
LaurentU 
Ontario t 
Scotia PI 
Scotia Oc 

25 @ 95. 
Spanish 1 
Dom. Bri 
Ames Pf< 
Ameg Co 
Canada ( 
Bank of

MARINE NOTES
MANCHESTER LINER ARRIVES. 
The steamer Manchester Engineer 

arrived in port yesterday from Man
chester with a large general cargo. 
The ship had a rough voyage.

BUYING VESSELS.

iMobdle, Alabama, is acquiring a lot 
of northern owned vessels, the ship
ping men of that city having within 
the peat six months purchased about 
a dozen moderate sized crafts, a ma
jority of them Maine built The latest 
one purchased, according to report, ds 
the schooner William H. Clifford, 
which arrived here a few days ago 
coal laden from Norfolk. The schoon
er measures 1693 tone and was built 
la 1895 at Bath, where she is owned 
by Percy A Small. The price paid flot 
her is not given out, and in fact the 
transfer in ownership has not yet been 
made* but probably win be today. The 
schooner wiH be taken to Bath this 
week for repairs, on the completion

\
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live gyorttnfl flevw aits Hot® gjg
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trot tor point* yesterday morning. POP* Barne» and
I'

HAMPTON
DEFEATED

THISTLES

CARLETON 
CURLERS LOSE 
AT ST. STEPHEN

WAGNER 
MARVEL IN 

BASEBALLL

-1

GénéraiSALtS OFFlCf ■
fit ILWmu. MOHTIIU

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTDw 
Agents at St. John.

/
Special to The Standard.

Sussex, Feb. 26v—In the InterachoV 
as tic hockey league game played here 
tonight the Sueaex high school team 
defeated Fredericton by a score of 8 
to 2. The game was fast but a little 
rough In placea. In the first period 
Sussex scored 8, Fredericton, 0; sec
ond period, Sussex, 3; Fredericton, 2; 
third, Sussex, 2; Fredericton, 0. Wm. 
McLeod refereed.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen. N. B., Feb. 36A^Three 

rinks from Carietom Curling Club 
came down tilde morning and played 
three jünka of the local club this af
ternoon and returned by this evening's 
train. The score was 66 to 42 in favor

John P. tHomus) Wagner of the 
Pittsburg National League Club was 
forty-two years old Thursday. May 
he have many happy returns of the an
niversary.

Wagner has played professional 
baseball for twenty-one years—in ma
jor league for nineteen—and is still a 
great player. If he wishes to do so 
he can probably continue active in the 
game for several years more. ^

Beside having a wonderfully engag
ing personality, Wagner has made a 
remarkable record. He led the Na
tional League in batting eight times 
and holds the major league record of 
seventeen years as a .300 better, Dan 
Brouthers, with fourteen years, being 
his nearest rival, while Ty Cobb of 
the American League, who has batted 
for .300 or better for ten years, seems 
to be the only player with a chance 
to equal this great performance.

Beside being a phenomenal hitter, 
Wagner has been a wonderful per

former of fielding stunts and a great 
base runner. Taken all ini all, he has 
had the most remarkable career in 
baseball of any player in the game to-

He was born in Carnegie. Penn., 
where he now lives, Feb. 24, 1874. He 
bats and throw® right-handed, stands 
5 ft. 10% in. and! weighs 190 pounds. 
His first professional engagement 
■with Steubenville, O, in 1895.

COALFour rinks of the Thistles went 
to Hampton on Thursday and played 
a match from which Hampton emerg
ed victorious by a score of 67 to 56. 
The rinks and correct score follow:

Afternoon Play.

fer Grates—OM Mines Syd
ney and Cannel.

Far Ranges and Stoves—Re
serve end Springhill.

fer Blacksmith Purposes—
G firsts Creek, Sydney Sleek.

Also all plaea of beet Hard Coal

R. F. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
42 «mythe 8L

NORTH SHORE MILITARY NEWS.
Newcastle, Feb. 25.—Donald A. 

Jackson at the radio etaff has (returned 
from Halifax where he qualified for a 
lieutenancy.

Lleuts. Eric Bonn, F. J. Lawlor and 
Arthur Jardine, lately returned from

THE CITY LEAGUE.
The Specials and Elks will play in 

the City League on Black's alleys to
night. There was no league game last 
night as the bowlers were rolling in 
Calais, Me.
Halifax, will be stationed with C. 
Company here, It to understood.

Hampton 
D. Humphrey 
T. A. Peters 
R. N. Appleby 
R N. Smith 

Skip............. 34

Thistles 
H. W. Stubbs 
H. Warwick 
R. B. Crawford 
R. S. Orchard 

Skip.............

of home team.
St Stephen.Carleton.

E. R. W. Ingraham Worn. (McVay 
H. H. Bdseett 
James Scott 
6. M. Be&tteay

iMel Buchanan 
A. C. McWha 
J. Fred Douglas 

16 skip................
16

A. McGowan 
R. De Long 
W. Bovaird 
F. F. Giggey

Skip............. 18

G. Rivers 
E. P. Howard 
J. A. Sinclair 
G. S. Bishop

Skip...................12
Evening Play.

19
!•! 169 Union 8tHenry Regan 

Herb Maxwell 
D. M. Bruce 
C. VansLone

15 tiklp................
O. S. Deacon 
Mel McOormdck 
Geo. MoAndrewe 
A. D. Ganong 

skip........... ,..11 skip................21

Dan Fullerton 
Chas. Drlacoll 
H. A. Bel yea 
H. L. Ldngley

/

SOFT COALS
15H. M. Parlee 

G. Cooper 
J. Ross 
P. E. GLggey 

Skip............. 13

skip. Now Landing 
Sydney and Mlnudle

—Freeh Mined, Screened-*- 
JAME8 8. McGIVERN,

6 Mill 8

T. A. Armour 
J. B. McPherson 
W. J. S. Myles 
L. A. Langs troth 

Skip...................14

F. R. Adams 
Len Jenkins 
E. R. Taylor 
Chas» Coster l^eeeeeesa^ddsedseeess

^ Asked how he recognized a Traction 6 
g Treajd Tire In action so easily, a motorist g 
£ saldu" Why. look at the fine features of 6 
2 that fellow!" Those who value time and « 
6 detest annoying delays are never with- ^ 
jp out "THE MASTER TIRE.”
£ DUNLOP TIRE » RUBBER GOODS Co., Lhnted. I
» Hand Officei TORONTO. «ranches In leading «ItlM. gjl
&2 Makers of Tires for Automobiles, Motor Tracks, Motorcycles.8 erf

Tel^-42C. T. Wetmore 
H. Wordec 
G. M. Wilson 

Dr. F. G. Sancton 
13 Skip

L. P. Thayer
E. P. Howard 
A. D. Malcolm
F. F. Burpee

Skip ..............

6542 Total FOR GRATES
“Old Mine Sydney” Ceal
and Rock Maple Hardwood

Total.
12 BLOODHOUNDS.

day. 6755 TotalTotal. The 40th annual Westminster Ken
nel Club show opened in Madison 
Square Garden on Tuesday 1art. and 
local fanciers will be interested in 
learning that among the bloodhound 
winners were the following:

Novice dogs and bitches, first, W. 
M. Sheehan’s Dalhousie Mischief.

Limit dogs and bitches, first, Miss A. 
L. Bonham's Roar Uproar.

Open dogs and bitches, first, Miss A. 
L. B.’s Roar Uproar.

Winner's dogs and bitches, first, 
Miss A. B.’s Roar Uproar.

Reserve, W. M. Sheehan's Dalhousie 
Mischief.

BONSPIELS TODAY. GEORGE DICK
46 Britain 8LPhene M-1116.

A special bonepiel for the prizes 
donated by Alexander Macaulay will 
be held at the Thistles’ rink this after
noon and evènlng.

Mr. Macaulay, who Is am old This
tles skip, has given curling stone bas
kets as prizes. Ten rinks will contest 
the event.

St. Andrew's Curling Club will have 
a bonspiel today, in which practically 
all the members in sixteen rinks will 
take part. Special prizes have been 
donated for the bonspiel.

HERRINGLOCAL BOWLING Freeh Frozen Herring by ^he 'Hundred.

James Patterson,
19 and 20 SOUTH MARKET WHARF, 

tit. John, N. B.
BARBOUR'S BOWLERS.

Six employes from the firm of G. E. 
Barbour & Co. enjoyed a couple of 
hours on Black's alleys last night 

teams bowled with ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
8 COBURG STREET.

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

Three two men 
the following results:

No. 1.
Belvea .... 112 100 91 303 101 
Cogman .... 79 99 105 283 94 1-3

Here Is What We Do for You586Total
No, 2.

Henderéon .. 79 94 85 258 86 
Webb STEAM BOILERS%

64 92 92 248 82 2-3

TOfGt
506Total

No. 3.
Stamens .... 89 75 78 242 SO 2-3 
Stewart .... 94 61 74 229 76 1-3

rv/m 1». following new -m.Ui.bo.- 
bollt boll.ro. in 
Works, and are offered for limned- 
late .Moment:—
2—-inclined" type en eklde, SO h. IK 
1—Locomotive type on akldw 20 h.e 

Aim -Urod."
1—Return Tubular type 

Complete detail* mid price* win 
be milled upon reauroL

Ç] We manufa&ure, by the moét 

modem and moâ sanitary methods, 

Ale and Porter unexcelled as a re

freshment in health, and as a tonic 

in illness.

hand at our
ni

u.. 471Total
The bowlers were then* arranged in

to two three men teams and rolled for 
an oyster supper, the losers to pay for 
the supper, 
string with the following result:

Belyea 104. Stewart 81, Hendersog, 
78—263.

Cosman 96, Webb 64. Stamens 97—

I

mV:.- U
}•) ..do.trTh/e teams- rolled one

2^ j?.2

) t G257. L MATHCSON & CO. Limite* 
Boiler Makers

New Glasgew, Neva Scotia

PRESIDENT’S TROPHY FINAL.

«€J We étore these produces for many 

months until finally matured.

We pack, in pint or quart sizes,
in convenient cartons for shipping er in neat 

for city delivery.

We take back the bottles.

The finals in the president's trophy 
match were played last night in the 
Thistle rink, and the rink skipped by 
J. S. Malcolm won with a score of 
twenty to seven over the rink skipped 
bv F. A. Me Andrews. The rinks were 

R. E. Smith 
T. A. Armour 
E. S. R. Murray 
F/A. McAndrews, 

Skip

13
—THE—

tf LONDON DIRECTORY
. A.W.Estey 

J. A. Likely 
J. M. Barnes 
J. S. Malcolm, 

Skip............

- (Published Annually.) 
enablest rad era througiioBt the World 
to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
In each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Its suburbs the Directory orq. 
tains lists of

You’ll never tire of Black Cat 
Cigarettes — they are so tasty.

Cool 
- Fragrant- 

Free Drawing
Every packet contains a Profit- 
Sharing Coupon, good for many 
valuable gifts. Write for free 
catalogue.
Camru. 4 Marçianui of Canada Limited

BM.MroMd.

20

casesAN EARLY PREDICTION.

Walter E. Hapgood, business man
ager of the Boston Braves, talked to 
the Old Colony Shoe and leather Ad
vertising Club at its monthly meeting 
Thursday in the private dining-room 
at the South Station, Boston. He 
gave some interesting sidelights on 
baseball, as a business and the organ
ization necessary to maintain a ball 
club, merely from a business basis.

He pointed out that baseball as a 
business was possibly tihe only one in 
the world that could run seventy-seven 
days in the year and pay a return on 
the large sum invested^

In answer to a question as to wheth-, 
er or no the Braves would win the 
1916 pennant, he replied that Manager j 
Stallings is of the firm conviction that ! 
the Braves as an aggregation of play j 
era represented the best that have so > 
far been brought together in the1 
Braves’ teams, and that he unquestion
ably looked for the championship to j 
be brought home by the Boston team, j

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Co
lonial and Foreign Markets they sup
ply;the(jj Orders delivered anywhere in

city at the shortest possible notice. And 
moderate that you almost

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxl- 

Sailings;
PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 

of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc in the principal provincial towns 
ana industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom. 4 %

A copy of the current edition 111 
be forwarded, freight paid, on reoJpt 
of Postal Order for 20e.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £1, or 
larger advertisements from £?.

our mete

lose Dw*2r ,653 St. Lei \prices are so 
money by not buying. BiickcmSIMEON JONES, Ltd.Q> Cigarettes IQ forlOCentsBrewers

MADE IN LONDON ENG. AND MONTREALSt. John, N. B. The London Directory Co., ltd.
25 Abchureh Lane, London. E. C.

trrfmt

)Father.
*■

<1 NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice le hereby given that the 
South Wait Ledge, Cepe Sable, auto
matic gae and whlittlng buoy, le re
ported out of position. Will be re
placed eoon aa possible.

0HA8. H. HARVEY, 
Meat Dept. Marine and Fisheries.

I Halifax, N. 6., Feb. 23, 1916.
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tOUHE THE ONLT I 
GENTLE MAM IM THIS) 
CAR AMO I WON’T TAKE 
, TOUR SEAT - I DON’T

WANT TO SIT <------
DOWN! ) Jt

I DON’T CARE 
£.«,4 WHETHER TOU SIT

r: srTx.u.-;1'.-7"! down or not -1
—-, /---- WANT TO CIT OFF

\ Til a ~ 1—I the car:

A.'i. REALLT - l INÎHST 
UPON TOO KEEPING 

TOU 5EAT- SIR- /Ski 
1 l CAN STAND ! M

I WONDER IF ONE 
OFTWEtÆ HORRID MEN 
lt> COINS TO 4ET UP 
AND CINE ME A E.EAT
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I SLOWLY BUT STUBBORNLY 
RECOVERS PART OF GROUND LOST

-----

CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES CLOSING LETTER Of 

N. Y. MARKET BY
ATtONSIs!

:5S5 I N.Y. EXCHANGE (McDÛUOALL A COWANf.)
Chicago, Feb. 26.—WHEAT—No. 2 

red, L17 H to 1.18 1-2; No. 3 red, 
1.16 tb L16 ISIS No. 2 lmrd, 1.17 to 
1.18; No. 8 hard. 1.10 to 1.13

CORN—No 2 yellow, 77 34; No. 4 
yellow, 71 to 71 1-2; No. 3 white, 71 
to 71 1-2.

OATS—No. 8 white, 42 1-2 to 43; 
standard, 44 to 44 34.

RYE—No. 2. 93 to 96.
BARLBY-*4 to 73.
TIMOTHY—6.75 to 8.00.
CLOVER—10.00 to 20.00.
PORK—19.00 to 25.00; lard, 10.05; 

riba, 10.76 to 11.25.
Wheat.

High.
119%

*< ■ ?MS ST. JAM it |T. MONTACAt f

(McDOÜOÀLL A COWAN»).
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am Beet Bug . 69% 69% 69 69
Am Car Py . 69 69% 68% 69%
Am Loco . . 68 69% 67% 69%
Am 9meU . . 99% 100% 99 99%
Anaconda . . 87% 88% -87% 88% 
Am Tele . . 127% 127% 127% 127% 
ASchtson . . 103% 108% 108% 108% 
Am Woolen . . 63 68% 62% 68%
Am Can . .62% 62% 61% 62%

' Balt and O Co 86% 87% 86% 87%
Butte and flap 91% 92 
Bald Loco . . 107 108% 107 107%
C P I..............48% 44% 43% 44
Chee and Ohio 61 62 61 61%

66% 67% 66% 67%
Cent Leath . 53% 68% 63% 63%
Can Pac .. .. 169 169% 168% 168%
Crue Steel . . 78% 79% 77% 79^
Erie Com . . 36% 36% 86% 36%
Or Nor Ptd 120% 120% 120% 120% 
Lehigh Val . 78 78% 77% 77%
Mise Pac .... 4% 6 4% 6
NY NH and H 67% 67% 67% 67% 
N Y Cent . . 104 104% 104 104%
Nor Pac .. .. 118% 118 118% 113
Penn...............67% 67% 67% 67%
Preae Sti Car 68% 67% 64% 65% 
RffjJlng Com 77% 80 77% 79%
Wfc Steel . . 61% 62% 61% 62
St Paul .... 93%..........................
Sou Pac .. .. 99% 99% 99% 99% 
Sloss ...............66

4 Studebaker . 144% 146% 144% 145% 
Un Pac Com 133% 134% 133% 134% 
U 8 Steel Com 82% 88% 82% 83%
U S Steel Ptd 116%..........................
U S Rob Com 51% 61% 61% 61% 
Westing Elec 65% 66% 66% 66%

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

dent buying Of rail», a bunch of the 
stock list which has long suffered 
from neglect.

Next to rails there was a steady In
quiry for metals at advances of a point

Now York, Fob. 26.—Slowly but 
rtdhbômly today's msrkdV proceeded 
to recover much of the ground loot 
In the preceding session, when quoted 
ntitiee suffered variable declines be
cause of alarm over political develop, 
meets In Washington. That situation 
underwent a change for the better, 
especially when It wad reported that 
Germany would hesitate to Inaugurate 
ft» latest submarine policy on the day 
originally decreed.

. Absence of pressdije upon Anglo- 
French bonds, -which helped materially 
to weaken yesterday’s market, was 
another favorable factor. Trading In 
that Issue was comparatively nominal", 
giving color to\he belief that the ac
tivity and depression of. the previous 
day were largely of professional or 

origin.
another encouraging feature 

was found in the moderate but contt-

(mcdougall & cowans)
New York, Feb. 26—The market re

mained Arm throughout t’he afternoon, 
but trading was quiet, less than 40,000 
shares being done between one and 
two o’clock. American! Woolen Com
mon held its gain of the past two 
days, following the announcement of 
a dividend, declaration at the rate of 
five per cent, a year. Reading was 
one of the active features In today's 
market and gave an exhibition of 
strength similar to the firmness shown 
by Penna. in Thursday’s market. Some 
of the war orders stock were up, and 
more strength was shown in the rail
road department than fqr some time

stands back of him in his firm atti
tude regarding noni interference by 
Congress in the present international 
situation. The air in Washington ap
pears to have been very much cleared 
up by today's developments and if 
Germany extends ttfoe date for putting 
•into operation her proposed submar 
rine tactics against armed merchant 
ships, more time will be available for 
a diplomatic handling of the matter, 
which the market in Its present favor
able technical position might easily 
take Advantage of for some move
ments to higher levels. Total sales 
339,850. Bonds $2,785,500.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

COAL or batter. American Smelting, for
example, more than regained Its 
quarterly dividend of one per cent. 
War toshes, petroleums, Marine pre
ferred, United Fruit and Sugars were 
better by one to three points, after 
an early period of vacillation.

Trading was 
throughout the last half of the session, 
but prices held their own, despite 
occasional pressure. Total vales 
amounted to 366,000 shares.

Atchison was the only Important 
road to submit a January statement, 
showing a net gain of $188,000. In
dustrial companies made more favor 
able reports. Bonds were mainly ir
regular on reduced dealings, total 
sales, par value, $3,800,000.

Grates—OM Mines Syd
ney and Cannel.

*ar Ranges and Staves—Re
serve end Snringhill.

Far Blacksmith Purposes— 
(Merges Creek, Sydney Slack.

Also all sixes of beet Hard Com

R. P. & W. r. STARR, Ltd.
It «mythe 8L l-l 169 Union «t

91% volume■ 90
Low. Close 
116% 118% 
113 116%

May
116JulyChino

Corn.
77% 76% 77%

July .. .. 77% 76% 77%
Oats.

May t. .. .. 46% 44
July............... 43% 42% 43%

May

Wilson's cabinetPresident/
bearishSOFT COALS «

Now Landing 
Sydney and Mlnudle

—Fresh Mined, Screened-*- 
JAME8 8. McGIVERN,

6 Mill 8

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

■r
of which she win prObaJMy go south to 
load for an off shore trip.

BAILORS WAGES ADVANCE.

MONTREAL EXCHANGE
ret.—42

(Mcdougall & cowans)

Montreal, Feb. 25—live market was 
dull but steady and Is waiting on the 
new» from Washington. The New 
York wires were working very badly 
on account of the rain and sleet. It Is 
just as hard to buy stocks as It Is to 
sell them and our market closed 
stronger than It did last night. There 
Is nothing very special to comment 
on except that inventors are picking 
up small amounts of stocks, and mon
ey Is plentiful, and on any good news 
we expect the market to Improve ma
terially.

Ae a result of the ecamcHty of sailors 
in all the Atlantic port* seamen's 
wages for coastwise 
shore tripe , are higher, most of the 
crow» shipped lately getting $36 (per 
months, an advance of $6 from the 
rates ipaid during the Bummer. As all

(Mcdougall & cowans)
High.

.... 12.04 

.... 11.23 

.. .. 11.44 

.... 11.64 

.... 11.85

rOR GRATES

“Old Mine Sydney” Ceal
and Rock Maple Hardwood

11.88 
11.97 
11.26 
11.46 11.54
11.68 11.74

11.96
11.15
11.34

well aa off

GEORGE DICK
4« Britain 8L claesee of vessels are now makingPhene M-1116.

good money a majority of the captains 
are not kicking much at paying the 
advàace.

RAILWAYS.STEAMSHIPS.
The Royal Trust Company,HERRING Head LineSHIPPING OF MONTREAL

Investments carefully selected and constantly watched.
Estate* managed and income collected. Trusts In general undertaken.

PAID-UP CAPITAL, $1,000,000 -

SHIPBUILDING CO. ORGANIZED.

The Machiaspect Shipbuilding Ox, 
has -been organized Feb. 17, at Ma
chine. Capital, $300,000; per value, 
$10; nothing paid in. President, A. D.

; George
B -Boynton. Purposes, to own, build, 
sell, buy and operate waiter craft of 
every description. Approved Feb. 21.

Freeh Frozen Herring by $he 'Hundred.

James Patterson,
19 and 20 SOUTH MARKET WHARF, 

tit. John, N. B.

St. John to Dublin.
S. S. Torr Head 
8. 8. Torr Head

Saint John---------Montreal.
MARITIME EXPRESS.

Will leave SL John 6.10 p. m. Dally. 
OCEAN LIMITED

Will leave Halifax 8.00 a. m. Bally 
except Sunday.

Mar. 8 
April 23

RESERVE FUND, $1,000,000
MINIATURE ALMANAC. BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

H. V. MEREDITH, President. SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN, C.V.O., Vice-Pres. 
R. B. ANGUS E. B. GREENSHIELD8
A. BAUMGARTEN C. R. HOSMER
A. D. BRAITHWAITE SIR W. C. MACDONALD
E. J. CHAMBERLIN HON. R. MACKAY
H. R. DRUMMOND HERBERT MOLSON
C. B. GORDON * LORD SHAUGHNESSY. K. C. V .0.
HON. SIR LOMER GOUIN, SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAY

K. C. M. G. LOR, LL. D.

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

St. John to Belfast.February Phaeea of the Moon
New Moon .... 3rd 12h 6m p.m. 
First Quarter.. 10th 6h 20m p.m. 
Full Moon .... 18th lOh 29m pjn. 
Last Quarter.. 26th 6h 24m a.m.

MriPaul; cleric and
S. S. Inishowen Head 
S. S. Bengore Head .

. Mar. 28 
. May 3ERNEST LAW

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

8 COBURG STREET.
Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

St. John to Avonmouth. MANCHESTER LINES. S. Bengore Head 
S. S. Bray Head ...

Mar. 17 
April t

(Mcdougall a cowans)
Montreal, Feb. 25.—CORN—Ameri

can No. 2 yellow, 86 to 87.
OATS—Canadian Western No. 2, 

51 1-4; Nb. 3, 49 1-4 to 49 3-4.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa

tents, firsts, 7.16 ; seconds, 6.50; strong 
bakers, 6.40; Winter patente, choice, 
6.60; straight rollers, 6.90 to 6.00; 
straight rollers bags, 2.80 to 2.85.

MILLFBBD—Bran $23.50 to $24; 
shorts, $26; middlings, $38 to $30; 
mouille, $31 to $33.

HAY—No. 2 per ton, car lots, $20 to 
$20.60.

DERELICT PA880D.

New York, Feb 23—Bank John C 
Meyer, from Santa Fe, reports Feb 17, 
lat 35-10 N, Ion 74-34 W. passed dere
lict bàrge Maurice R Shaw of Phila
delphia (before reported); hull awash, 
bow and stem well out of water; three 
masts standing.

Manchester 
Feb. 5 Manchester Engineer* Feb. 19 
Jam. 22 Manchester Inventor Feb. 19 
Jan. 30 Manchester Merchant Feb. 22 

Steamers marked * take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO„ LTD, 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

St JohnSubject to Change.s i i A. E. HOLT, Manager. WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD,

STEAM BOILERS . 5 s s 8T. JOHN OFFICE IN BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING.
W. J. Ambrose, Manager, F. B. Hayden, Acting Secretary for New Brunswick 
BRANCHES: Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, St. John, N. B„ 

St John's, Nfld, Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg.

3l I
jj; gj

7.10 6.03 4.40 18.20 11.02 23.33 
7.08 6.05 4.42 19.38 .... 12i09 
7.07 6.08 6.62 19.64 0.43 13.23

s
Èf '

§ J
Th. following new -Mithwee-

butlt boilers, are 
Works, and are offered tor Unmet 
tele •hlement:—
2—-inclined" type on nkltfe, 50 h. IK 
t—Locomotive type en eklde, 20 h.» 

Alee -Used.-
1—Return Tubular type . .40 h.

Complete details end prices win 
be melted upon reeuenL

TMONTREALhand at our

FURNESS LINETRANSACTIONSPORT OF ST. JOHN
From

London.
Dec. 31 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 10

St John.
F«bl3 

Feb. 15 
Feb. 26

Arrived Friday, Feb. 25, 1916. 
r Manchester Engineer, Manches- 
Wm Thomson A Co.€ I 4 Shenandoah 

Kanawha 
Rappahannock

WM. THOMSON A CO„ LTD, 
Agents, St John, N. B.

(Mcdougall jk oowans.>
Afternoon

Montreal, Friday, Feb. 25th—
Steel of Canada Pfd.—10 ® 88%. 
Steel of Canada Com.—170 ® 40%, 

260 @ 40, 15 ® 39%, 165 ® 39%, 30 ® 
40%, 50 ® 40%, 226 ® 40%, 25 ® 40% 

Dorn. Textile—10 ® 77.
Cement Bonds—400 ® 98. 
Carriage—25 ® 34.
Cement Com.—250 @ 46, 25 ® 46%, 

41 <g> 46%.
Dom. War Loan—10,000 @ 97%, 6,- 

900 ® 92%, 3,000 ® 97%.
Dom. Iron Com.—105 <3> 44, 26 ® 

44%, 50 @ 44%, 150 ® 45%, 105 ® 45. 
Shawlnigan—50 ® 103.
Montreal Power—27 ® 230.
Canada Car—25 ® 66.
Bell Telephone—5 @ 147.
P. Lyalls—50 ® 36%.
Detroit Untied—200 ® 85%, 25 ® 

86%, 100 @ 86%, 36 ® 87.
General Electric—140 @ 110. 
Laurentide Pulih—25 ® 180.
Crown Reserve—100 @ 42. 
McDonalds—15 ® 11.
Scotia—76 ® 95, 200 @ 94%, 50 ®

MONTREAL MARKET
BRITISH PORTS.

(Mcdougall a cowans.)
Bid. Ask.

Ames Holden Com. .. .. 20% 21%
Ames Holden Pfd.
Brazilian L. H. and P. 54
Canada Car ....
Canada Cement..................... 45% 46
Canada Cement Ptd. .... 91 91%
Can. Cotton .. ..
Crown Reserve ..
Detroit United ..
Dom. Bridge .. ..
Dom. Cannera ....
Dom. Iron Pfd. .. ..
Dom. Iron Com. .. .
Dom. Tex. Com. ..
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 180 181
Lake of Woods .
MacDonald Com.
Minn, and St Paul .. .. 121 125
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 221 223
N. Scotia Steel and Cf. .. 95% 96
Ottawa L. and P.
Ogilvies................
Penman’s Limited
Quebec Railway...................16 17
Shaw W. and P. Co........ 130 132
Sher. Williams Co.............  65 60
Spanish River Com. .... 5 6
Steel Co. Can. Com........... 40% 40%
Toronto Rails............
Tucketts Tobacco .. .
Winnipeg Elect...........

Dublin, Feb 21—AM: 6tr Ho-wth 
Head, Jarvis, New Orleans and Nor
folk via Belfast

London, Feb 83—AM; Str Tronito, 
Barber, Portland.

Barry, Feb 23—AM; Str Seatomia, 
Pattieon, Halifax.

L MATHESON & CO. Limites 
Boiler Makers

New Glasgew, Neva Scotia

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.
All-the-Way-by-Water.71 72

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
BRIDGES

BuHOrgs and All Structure of Start and 

Desifes, Estimates and Investiistiees
T. CUSHING, M. Sc (M. LT. Bo*»)

Civil Engineer
Oefgbton Ave., - Grafton, Pa* U.S. A 

Her A im Maritime Provinces Specially Solildted.

.. 66 68 Steamship North Star 
Will leave St John Thursdays at nine 
a.m. for Lubec, Eastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Boston Mondays 
at nine a.m. via Portland, Eastport 
and Lubec, due at St John Tuesday 
afternoon.

—THE— 38% 40
FOREIGN PORTS.LONDON DIRECTORY 42 44»

86% 87
209% 212Havana, Feb 18—Sid: Soh Delta, 

Pascagoula.
Bridgeport, Ct, Feb 23—AM: Sob 

Wtocheeter, St John, N B.
. New York, Feb 23—Old: Schs Roger 
Drury, Sabean, St John, N B; Harry 
Miller, Granville, do; Nettie Shipman, 
Tyrnor, do.

City Island, Feb 23—Passed: Scb 
Ahbde C Stufobe, Fall River tor New 
York.

New York, Feb 23-tAM: Str Tint- 
cania, Glasgow, and Liverpool; Sch 94, 
Ahbde C Stubbs, Fall River.

Portland, Feb 23—AM: Str Nevada 
Parrsboro, N 6, with 1124 tons coal; 
Schs Jessie Ashley, Sabean, Bear 
River, N S, for New York; Oona M,
St John, N B, for New York.

New Haven, Feb 22—Sid: Sch War
renB Potter, Rockland.

c

- (Published Annually.) 
enablest rad era turougnofit the World 
to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
In each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory ecu- 
tains lists of

31
96 98 MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

Between Portland and New York. 
Steamships North Land and Herman 

Winter.
Reduced Fares—Reduced Stateroom

Schedule disturbed—Information up
on request
City Ticket Office, 47 King street 

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B.

44% 46
77 77%

FIRE INSURANCE133S 11
EXPORT MERCHANTS 

with the goods they ship, and the Co
lonial and Foreign Markets they sun-

We represent first-class British, Canadian and American tariff offices 
with combined assets of ever One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars

C. E. L. JARVIS SON, 74 Rrlnçe Wm. St.
120

ply; A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A, 
St John, N. B.

132STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxl- 

Ballings;
PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 

of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc in the principal provincial tor-ns 

industrial centres of the United

61% 62Dom. Bridge—30 ® 208%, 5 ® 208% 
Ames Com.—25 @ 20%.
Canada Cottons—5 ® 39%, 20 ® 

38%.
Steamships Pfd.—10 ® 17.

Afternoon
Steel of Canada Com.—165 ® 40%, 

6 ® 40%, 30 @ 40%.
Dom. Textile Ptdi—8 ® 108. 
Carriage—26 ® 34.
Dom. Loan—1,000 ® 97%.
Dom. Iron Com.—140 ® 45. 
Montreal Power—56 ® 221. 
International Smelting—25 @ 155. 
Bell Telephone—39 ® 147.
General Electrio—10 ® 110. 
Laurentide Palp—25 ® 180.
Ontario Steel—10 @ 22.
Scotia Pfd.—5 ® 110.
Scotia Com.—60 ® 94%, 60 ® 95%, 

25 @ 95.
Spanish River-10 ® 5, 40 <§> 6%. 
Dom. Bridge—20 ® 209%.
Ames Pfd,—30 ® 71%.
Ames Com.—12 @ 20. ^
Canada Cottons Pfd.—10 ® 76%. 
Bank of Montreal—64 ® 234.

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851.

Aomotm, $3,213,438.28

CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table of the
GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.

Grand Manan Route—Season 1915-16.
After October 1st, 1915, and until 

further notice, a steamer of this line 
will run as follows :

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.30 a. m. for St. John, via Eastport, 
Campobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
St. John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m„ 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson's Beach, 
Campebollo and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. for St. Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport and St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen, Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving at. An
drews at 1 p. m„ calling at Campobel
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan.

mate

illana
Kingdom. 4 ■

A copy of tlje current edition 111 
be forwarded, freight paid, on reo3pt 
of Postal Order for 20e.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £L or 
larger advertisements from £$.

29
BRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINKiso

ST. JOHN, N. fi.MARINE NOTES Winnipeg Wheat Close
(Mcdougall a oowans)

May—188%.
July—177%.

MANCHESTER LINER ARRIVES. FREDERICTON ELECTRIC CO.The steamer Manchester Engineer
arrived In port yesterday from Man
chester with a large general cargo. 
The ship had a tough voyage.

6 p.c. First Mortgage Bonds
with 30 p.c. comment stock bonus.

Price 98 and accrued Interest.The London Directory Co., ltd. NOTICE TO MARINERS.
26 Abchureh Lane, London. E. C. Portland, Feb. 31, 19|6. 

Seafcoaet of Maine.
Old Anthony Gas amd Whistling 

Buoy, No 22, relighted Feb 21, hereto
fore reported extinguished.

Portland Harbor, Me.
Fort Scaxnmel Point Light, relighted 

Fed) 21, having been found extinguish-

H. M. BRADFORD, Halifax• j BUYING VESSELS.

(Mobile, Alabama, is acquiring a tot 
of northern owned vessels, the ship
ping men of that city having within 
the past six months purchased about 
a dozen moderate sized crafts, a ma
jority of them Maine built. The latest 
one purchased, according to report, is 
the schooner William H. Clifford, 
■which arrived here a few days ago 
coal laden from Norfolk. The schoon
er measures 1693 bone and was built 
la 1395 ait Bath, where she to owned 
by Percy A Small. The price paid tor 
her is not given out, and In fact the 
transfer la ownership has not yet been 
tmOo, but probably will he today. The 
«hoooer wiH be taken to Bath this 
week tor repairs, on toe completion

Monthly Income Policy 
New York Life Ins. Co’y

J. W. V. LAWtOlt, : Agent
r.O. Bex 174, SL John. N. B.

I DON'T CARE 
rHETHERXOU StT 
OWN OR NOT - I 
VANT TO CIT OFF 
-.THE CAR.!

*■ ed.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED-1

On February" 11th and until further 
notice the S.S. "Page" and 8.6. 
"Casaico No. 2,” will run as follows:

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a.m., for SL Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Har
bor, Back Bay, or Letete, Deer Island, 
Red Store, St. George, 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for St. 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay, 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., 8t. John, N. B.

2681.

Don’t Forget
To Call West 7 or West 81

When Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran or Hay

ÆjïoJ

\
Returning

We hive Weetern Oats—good 
quality, reasonable pnee.& Sj NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice Is hereby given that-the 
South West Ledge, Cape Sable, auto
matic gas and whistling buoy, It re
ported out of position. Will be re
placed soon ns possible.

0HA8. H. HARVEY,
i Agent Dept. Marine and Plaherles. 

Halifax, N. St, Pah. S3, 1916.

A. t. SMITH X (».
Usas Sheet ■ West SLJata

Manager, Lewis Con-’Phone
nors, Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain of the steamer.L

v - .
i

\ i,JEfc

W. Simms Lee, F.C A.
Chartered Accountant

and Audiler.
«"WJSraMALirAX.N.S.

So* 723

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS. 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

Total, abstinence is a form of fear —and 
fear is the Cfcuse of failure.

• Cast out fear ami be temperate or moderate 
m all things.

The temperate or moderate man calls 
for that wonderfully mild and meflow Whisky 
FOUR 'CROWN sPOTCH—the most popular 
Whisky In CanatW-

FOSTER & COMPANY
St. John. N. B.

Sole Agents f<* New Brunswick

•s"

I

\

Paul F. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
St. John - and - Rothesay

Money To Loan
On Mortgage 

On freehold or Leasehold
At Current Rates.

CHAS. A MACDONALD 4 SON 
49 Canterbury SL

NIGHT CAPS
These as articles of headgear were the 

correct thing ht the olden days.

But there is another sense in which the 
word is used. Some people find a little warm 
whiskey and water very conducive to sleep 
and benefit by a small portion taken just be
fore lying down.

If you have trouble in getting to sleep 
why not try the “Night Cap” plan, which Is 
the name given to the small whiskey and 
water taken at bedtime? Only be sure you
use

WHYTE & MACKAY'S
Sold Everywhere

Mcdougall & cowans
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 
OFFICES:—Montreal, Quebeo, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax 

Connected By Private Wire.

The month of March la a moot excellent time to visit the 
West Indies. It la also a most excellent time to absent 

1 oneself from Canada, particularly if one’s health is not very 
good. We are now booking passages for our sailings from 
Halifax on March 10th and 24th, and already there are* many 
Inquiries. If, therefore, you have any intention of taking the 
trip, you should purchase your ticket at once. Note the fol
lowing examples of cost of tickets from various points:
FROM HALIFAX a return ticket costs ....

(Rail trip, SL John-Halifax, $5.00 extra). 
FROM ST. JOHN a return ticket costs .. 

(Rail trip, St. John-Halifax $6.00 extra), 
f FROM QUEBEC a return ticket costs .. 

FROM MONTREAL a return ticket costs..

$125.00

$125.00

t - ». ..$140.00 
............$140.00

FROM TORONTO a return ticket costs .. .. «..........$144.10
.$144.10 
.$144.10 
.$194.70

FROM HAMILTON a return ticket costs. 
FROM OTTAWA a return ticket costs.. 
FROM WINNIPEG a return ticket costs 

For further particulars apply to
Wm. Thom mon A CO. Ltd. King S*.f 6*0. CarvêH, C.T.A., 1.0 ' 

#?.. 49 King et./ W.M.C. McKay, C. T.A., C.R.R.. King mt.

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PICKET COMPANY.
t*

f

Canadian Government Railways
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LstestBritieh Mail Bronght Cheering News to Many 
Homes in St John,and Vicinity—Saldjer Boys in 
Goed Health and Spirite and Enjoying the Life on 
the Battle Lines."

hlng Machines-- And W
The "Leader" we can recommend as, easily, the but Churn, from all 

viewpoints, on the market today. Ldttte or no effort la required to operate 
It, aa it can be worked by hand, or foot, (or heth); even a child' can readily 
keep It |n motion. Theee features, with Its superior structure, make It 
REALLY WONDERFUL VALUE at our SPECIAL FIRE SALE PRICE. 
Was 18.10.

4shifting
4 ■t- 4 «4Toronto. Feb. 26—Tbe storm 

4 on the Atlantic ' coast is now 4
€ f|4It hae

___ S heavy snqw fall In
4 eoulberni and eastern Ontario 
4 and western Quebec, and geles 
4- wlitib rain are now setting in 
4 over the Maritime Provinces. 
4 The weather Is turning colder 
4 over Manitoba and the lake 
4 region.

northward.moving
caused

4 44 4 Now $6.80
= Bargains In Washing Machines

Barely discolored by Smoke.

Recruiting Committee 
Considering Ways 

and Means.

4
4 h .
4

misery they begged for mere*. We 
found one of our chape who had bedto 
wounded and a wounded German crept 
up and stuck his bayonet through him, 
the bayonet was still sticking in our 
comrade when we found him. Th 
Germans are dirty and don’t receive 
any quarter. They had their' trenches 
in great shape and plenty of food, but 
"no nerve."

I'll try and be back some day. Give 
my love to all. •

4 Recent English metis brought hap- 
pinees to the hearts of many whose 
relatives or friends are et tide front 
fighting for Empire.

The majority of the letter» received 
tell of the senders being in good 
health; jadeiving parcels and letters 
in good time, and asking tor Informa
tion about topics %t home.

The following are included in the 
letters received:

4 "New Century,"' Regular $9.00 value.........................
"Vetox" (with Water Motor), Regular *16.76 value

New $ 7.45 
New *13.00

4 v
44 4Temperatures.

Min.
........ 0

4 Max. 4 Market Square - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. King Sheet■4 Capt Cameron of Toronto 
to Speak Here on Friday 
—Parade and Other 
Methede Suggested.

44 Daw eon .... .
4 Prince Rupert
4 Victoria .v. 36
4 Calgary ..
4 -Moose Jaw
4 Battieford...............  26
4 Wiàntpeg..........
4 Port Arthur ....

Parry Sound1 ...
Toronto............
Ottawa.............
Montreal ......
Quebec ....
St. John..........
Halifax ........

•—Below zero.

436
4
4. 28
422

One of Your Best Investments
4

To Hie Sen.
Private J. H. Tait in writing to hie 

little eon. Ora, at Newtown, N.#B., 
says in part: Got your letter O K, 
write again soon and be good to Mum, 
Nora and Hanford for Dada. I Appose 
you are a big man now, and I suppose 
you will soon be over here to take 
Dada’s piece. I expect to get out of 
hospital soon and return 
trenches which we call "Don't know 
where.” Be a good boy and kies Mum, 
Norah and little Hanford for me.

* -, With love,

4 J. H. TAIT.
Signaller W. J. Swetka.

4•4
4.. 22

.. 26 At the meeting of the recruiting 
committee held yesterday afternoon 
in the .Board of Trade room» the ways 
and means committee was authorized 
to go ahead1 and carry out their plane 
for & big campaign to fill the ranks of 
the 116tfo in two weeks. A committee 
was named to make arrangement» to 
have Capt. Rev. Dr. Cameron address 
a public meeting on Friday next, and 
It wa» decided to ask the officers of 
the different battalions to take change 
of the Germain street room for the 
nest two weeks.

The meeting wae called1 to order at 
3.16 with A. O. Skinner in the chair. 
He reported that he and Capt. Potter 
bad1 seen the Mayor in regard to the 
guarding of buildings that needed it. 
He had promised to take the matter 
up but they had not heard from him 
ae yet W. A. Lockhart reported that 
the bill of Thomas Nagle had been 
paid, less the sum of *29.76, which 
amount had been Included by mistake.

W. C. Allison reported for the ways 
and means committee and, outlined the 
plans they proposed to use in the 
campaign for recruits and asked the 
sanction of the committee to go 
ahead. They proposed to have five 
minute talks at the movies and in as 
many churches as possible by men in 

headquarters 
through Col. McLean, had promised 
that there would, be daily marches 
through the streets by the different 
units now in the city. It was also pro
posed to hate a monster church par
ade of all the units and to have the 
bands on the street every day. They 
also proposed to start a newspaper 
advertising campaign. Another pro
posal was a white way from the head 
of King etreet to the recruiting room 
and they had under consideration a 
new schejne for public meetings.

Capt. Tilley reported that the Chris
tie Woodworking Company had offer
ed to supply the woodwork of the pro
posed clock at the head of King street 
free, and that the Vaughan Electric 
Company had offered to wire and sup
ply the lights for the whiteway free, 
also that the directors of the street 
railway had offered to contribute *25 
toward the lighting of the same.

It was moved by Col. Sturdtee and 
seconded by Capt. Mulcahey that the 
ways and means committee be author
ized to carry out their program. This 
was agreed to. Sergt. Knight report
ed that Captain Rev. Dr. Cameron 
would be in town next Friday and 
would be willing to speak at a recruit
ing meeting if one was arranged. W. 
H. Golding. A. M. Belding andi Bergt 
Knight were appointed a committee 
to make the necessary arrangements. 
Sergt. Knight also reported) that a 
meeting would be (held1 oni Saturday 
night at the Germain etreet room and 
twelve short addressee would be given 
by men in khaki Capt Tilley and 
Capt Miller were appointed a com
mittee to see the officers of the three 
battalions in the city in regard to 
their taking charge of the meetings 
at the Gefmain street room for the 
next two weeks.

If you are building a house either to live In or to rent Is to put In a4 Signaller Wm. J. Swetka of the 26th 
In Belgium,"416 nBattalion, '^Somewhere 

sends the following letter to hie sis
ter, dated Feb. 7 th:
"Dear Eva,

“We, (Glass and DÎ are sitting fb 
a sort of restaurant or lunch- room,- 
Just after having some porridge. It la 
10.10 a. m. The people who keep this 
place are very nice and sell excellent 
pastry, put up fine dinners, etc., of 
pork Bleak, steak, potatoes, onions, 
etc., coffee, tea and cocoa. When we 
are out of the trenches we often drop 
in here to have some pastry and cocoa.

"This is the town where we have 
our baths. These people lived in a 
small town Just In the rear of the 
trenches we occupy and stayed there 
until their own house was struck by 
a German shell before they moved 
out. The Germans shell that town 
every day and the whole town Is prac
tically in ruins. There were only a 
very few people left when these peo
ple moved out. They keep a very nice 
and well patronized lunch room. They 
all speak English^ fairly well, enough 
to understand practically all you say.

"This Is a lovely morning, quite cool, 
sun is shining brightly, sometimes 
though obscured by clouds. Aeroplanes 
are very active this morning, you can 
see a dozen or more at a time being 
shelled by the anti-aircraft guns.

“This la Monday, we go into the 
trenches again Thursday. Don Munro 
fame over in a draft to the 2nd Bat
talion of the first contingent. A bunch 
of artillery drivers Just passed, out 
exercising their horses.

."Hope all are well,

Mantel and fireplace416
418
420
4. 24 If you are binding a house for yourself you will find there Is 

nothing else that will add as much lit attractiveness.and real com
fort.

4 to the4
>♦ à > In case you are building to rent, or to sell, you will find a nice 

Mantel «I silent salesman to help rent or sell your house at Increased 
rates.

MANTELS FOR EVERY AND ANY ROOM. 
Illustrations'and prices on request.

%
DADA.

(Note—This letter was sent In to 
The Standard by the recipient who is 
a daily reader of The Standard’» chil
dren’s page.) Etnatooti i tfilkek ltd-Church Parade Tomorrow.

It is expected that the 69th Battal
ion will parade to St. Peter’s and St. 
Luke’s churches tomorrow.

Private J. H. TalL
• Private J: H. Tait, of Newtown, N. 
B., who is with the 26th Battalion, 
writes a letter to his father. Thé let
ter is sent from the Duchess of Con
naught Hospital at Cliveden, Taplow, 
and/In part says:

"I am quite well now and hope to 
be sent back to the firing line soon.
I -had a painful scratch, in fact four 
of them, a bullet through the right 
knee, and three small shrap in the 
face, but I am now O K. They had to 
cut one piece out of my eyebrow, it al
most got my eye. One piece is in m£ 
forehead yet. The one in my chin 
came out fairly easy: I guess Old 
Fritz will get me next time. Very few 
of the old 26th are left now; it’s going 
to be a tough time to trim the Ger
mans, and will take a long time yet. I 
guess Bruce will come over to rein
force us, but I suppose I will be feed
ing the worms by that time. They are 
talking of sending us out to Serbia, but 
I think It’s bad enough in Belgium, 
it’s up to the chest in mud and water. 
You should have seen some of the big 
guns cutting wood, there was a wood 
__ about ten acres in front of oui^ 
trenches and just behind the German 
trenches. The big guns shelled It one 
day and It was wonderful to see how 
they mowed it down, not a tree was 
left standing, we coukf see the poor 
Germans running everywhere and 
when we charged there was few left 
but wounded, and we left none of 
them; some of them shot our fellows 
in the back as they went by, and when 
we were putting them out of their

♦

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, SL John, N. B.A Whip Found.
County Policeman Sounders found 

a raw hide whip in Thorne avenue, 
near Kane's Corner yesterday, and the 

receive same on applica
tion at the police headquarters.

During Jaqutry, February and March our Stores will close Saturdays •< 6 p. m„ tame hour as other days 
of the week. Open each morning at 8.30owner may

MEN’S ENGLISH MAKE DARK FAWN COLORThe Police Court.
In the Police Court yesterday morn

ing Patrick Kane pleaded .guilty to 
Interfering with C. P. R. constables in 
executing a search of Kane's premises 
end was fined *10. WATERPROOF COATSstaff.The

♦

Drive and Dinner.
The staff of the Prudential Insu- 

Company took advantage of the
sleighing last night by enjoying a 
pleasant drive to Torryburn. After 
partaking of a sumptuous repast at 
the Claimoot House the party re
turned home about midnight.

All are best make add material, double texture, stitched' and cemented seams in MOTOR and RAG
LAN shape. We secured this lot before late big advance in prices, so nyw offer this new line of up-to- 
date shapes and colors ill Men’s Waterproof Coat a at *8.75 each. Regular value, *12.00.

Mail orders have prompt attention. We only require chest measure over undercoat, and length from: 
back of neck to skirt -bottom. All sizes in stock, 34 in. to 46 in. chest.

"Your brother.
"WILL.”

Typewriter Warship.
There ds tin display in the window 

of the Remington Typewriter Co., on 
Dock street, a fine specimen of ad- 
Vertisdog art, which reflects much 
credit upon the builder. It consists 
of a -warship, measuring over six feet, 
made out of typewriting supplies, and 
Is attracting a great amount of at
tention.

SL John Man’s Device.
H. 1* McGowan, of this city, who 

has patented' a fog signalling device 
on which the government of Canada 
is paying him a royalty is again work
ing on his proposition to utilize tidal 
power. Some years ago Mr Mc
Gowan patented a tidal power device 
nothing was done at that time to put 
it to a practical test Recently some 
Nova Scotia capitalists have been 
interesting themselves in this matter 
of tidal poyer. and it is possible that 
Mr. McGowan’s device will be given 
a trial.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO. f]

Busincas Hours Are Dally from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. |
4-

Carleton Carnival.
The carnival held in the open air 

rink last night proved a success, there 
being a large number of skaters and 
spectators present. Mr. Scott won 
th» first prize for gentlemen, he rep
resenting “The Kaiser" Leonard 
Adams, as "Fatima" carried off tbe 
second prise.

Advance Showing in Millinery Salon of Tailored and 
Street Hats for Early Springby Twaddle. Black passed to Lowth- 

er but Ryan intercepted the puck and 
started on one of his scoring trips, 
but Chisholm met him. Speedy was 
given three minutes to cool off, for 
shoving the ice from under Lowther. 
Fitzgerald shed a shot from Duncaster. 
Burden replaced Black, and Jones re
placed McShane. Shotford scored for 
the home team, 17% minutes after 
play. The Amherst goal tender lower
ed Ryan’s hopes by stopping a sure 
one.* Duncaster scored 19 minutes 
after play on one of his swift rushes. 
The second period ended 3-2 in favor 
of Amherst.

FEW IMS » 
FIST W0FT 

FIST IBT
February Sale of

Men's and Boys'
«

•]

Clothing SpecialsN

BATTLEFROIT Third* Period.
Twaddle made one of his zig-zag 

trips from one end of the ice to the 
other, passed to Duncaster. who was 
blocked by Speedy. Duncaster recov
ered the puck and shot but was stop
ped by Fitzgerald. Lowther scored on 
the rebound. Fitzgerald was removed 
from tbe Ice for a few minutes having 
been hit with the puck below the 
heart. Gilbert rushed butw as met by 
Black. ShSotford and Black here play
ed the neatest piece of combination 
in the gain 
die, 19 till 
last goal for the visitors by one of his 
spectacular rushes.

The line-up was as follows:
SL John.

For TodayAmherst Wen From*St. 
1 Jehn 5 to 2 in a Good 
Match.

Special Silk Sale.
F. A. Dyke-man a Co. are clearing 

out a line of colored Paillette Silks. 
These are in the narrow widths and 
come in lengths ranging from four to 
twelve yards at the very low price of 
50 cents a yard. This silk has a rich 
satin finish, and is very serviceable. 
They are also offering a lot of nice 
flannelette and velour kimonos in rich 
patterns trimmed with satin at the 
extremely low price of *2.00.

Geo. Todd, with Muj. 
Magee’s Famous Battery 
Sends Home Several In
teresting Curios

Men’s Waterproof Coats. The rainy season will soon be here, and when a water-1 
rnnf cnàt becomes indisoensible to- every man who desires to safeguard tiealmT

Only a few fans turned out last night 
to witness one of the fastest and 
cleanest games of hockey staged this 
season in the Queens rink. For the 

' brand of hockey played by the city 
teams they are not réoelvlng patron
age from the public fh the measure 
merited.

The Amherst boy», under the leader
ship of Jack Twaddle, a veteran of six
teen winters, took the home boys into 
camp by a score, of 6 to 2.

The sensational end to end rushes 
of Twaddle and Duncaster, brought 
the spectators to their feet at differ
ent periods- throughout the game. The 
trio, Speedy, Ryan and Gilbert, star
red for the home team. The game by 
periods:

These Coats are in Paramattas, Tweèds and Cheviots, the best English and 
Canadian makes, made full length with close-fitting collars, others in the shorter 
lengths of Balmacaans, and. other loose-fitting styles, set-in or raglan sleeves, but- 
ton-to-neck or convertible collars; plain olive and grey shades, also brown and grey 
mixtures, checks and stripes,
$11,00 Coats, Sale price_____$8,10 $14.00 Coats, Sale price---------$11,20
$12.75 Coats, Sale price____ $9.90 $15,50 Coats, Sale price --------$11-95

$16,50 Coats. Sale price____ $14,10
Men’s Spits, fashionable new models in Tweeds and 'Worsteds;, mixtures; stripe and 

check -effects in greys and browns;'Regular $15.00, Sale price ------------ $11.95
Men’s Separate Trousers, stylish and well tailored, Tweeds and Worsteds in neat 

patterns, Regular $3,50, Sale price. Pair.................................................$2.80
Mien’s Overcoats, three-quartec and full length, shawl or convertible collars, 

lines in this season's styles, formerly at $15,00. Sale’ price, Each....

Boys’ Norfolk Suits, 7 to 16 years, greys, brawns, In Tweeds and Worsteds, 
with extra bloomers. Regular $6,50. Sale price. Each..

Boys’ Bloomer Pants in good strong materials, greys, browns, 4 to 16 years. Sale
price, Pair ........................................ ... ..................-................................ ---- '°c-

Boys’Fancy Overcoats, buttop-to-neck ftyles, .greys, a few browns, herringbone, 
pencil stripe and tweed effects, 3 to 8 years, Sale price, Each ----------- $2.45

Overcoats for Jarger boys, 9 to 16, checks and stripes in Tweeds and Cheviots, con
vertible collars. Regular $7,50. Sale-price. Each...............-- -- -- ------ $5.95

AND BOYS' CLOTHING DEPT.

e but failed to score. Twad- 
nutes after play, scored the

Mrs. Ali-ce Todd, of 340 Main street, 
Has received a number of souvenirs 
from her son George, of which she is 

proud. He is a member of the

Homes wanted during the month of 
May for 35 English boys and girls 
from three to eight years of age. For 
particulars apply to Jos. Gilchrist, 
superintendent immigration, Box 204, 
St. John.

Amherst.very
first contingent, and went over with 
Major Magee, and ha» been at the 
front now about one year.

Among those recently received was 
hts pipe which, he has used as the 
old time westerner used to do the 
stock of hi» gun (to record the fights 
he was.in). He has carved all over 
the stem and bowl the names of the 
different battles in which he took 
part, and should ha live to be an old 
man, he will always have a text from 
which to spin yarns to his grandchild
ren On the pipe is the names of 
Ypres twice, Neuve Chappeie, Le 
Basse, Hill 60, Hugetreet, Armentlers, 
Brelen and several others. They 
ai» a Jardlener stand made from the 
top of a five inch Howitzer shell, a 
water pitcher made from an 18 pr. 
shell, and the handle of a riding whip 
is bolted on for the handle of the 
pitcher, one small , piece of shrapnel 
and one piece about fourteen inches 
long and two Inches wide in some 
places. Another is a lady’s Jewel 
case, which, by the look of it, has gone 
through the fire, add which was pick
ed up in the ruins of one of the cities 
of Belgium.

Mrs. Todd is very proud of these 
things, particularly the. pitcher and 
stand, and they are well worth being 
proud of.

Goal.
Fitzgerald McLeod

Point.
Speedy McLeod

C. Point. Get your costume ready for the 
Grand Carnival at Victoria Rink, 
Tuesday, February 29th. There will 
be three *10 prizes, two *6 prizes and 
thnee door prizes Military and Naval 
ropn in uniform are allowed to dkate. 
All other skaters must be in Fancy 
Costume.
side red a costume.

McShane Chisholm
Centre.

SMotfbrd Ix>wther
R. Wing.

Ryan BlackFirst Period.
After the face off, Gilbert carried 

the rubber into the Amherst territory. 
Twaddle blocked and returned, Speedy 
rushed, passed to Gilbert who missed. 
The Amherst goal tender was called 
upton to stop one from Speedy. Lowth
er rushed towards SL John net, but 
was met by McShane. Gilbert, after a 
splendid piece of stick handling, plac
ed the puxhc behind the Amherst goal 
tender, four minutés after play. Two 
minutes later Blaclç scored for the 
visitors.

Twaddle rushed but wa’s stopped by 
Speedy. Byrne replaced Gilbert. The 
St John goal tender was called upon 
to stop a live one from Black. Dun- 
caster scored a second goal for the 
visitors by carrying the puck clear 
around the net. Period ended 2-1 in 
favor of Amherst.

L. Wing.
Gilbert Duncaster Brokeh .

. $11.95
A mask only is not con-

Callahan % Moffatt
Secord Victoria Rink Camiyal is expected

C. a. Robertson refereed to the en- 
tire satisfaction of players and spec- FebryaIY 2ftth- p
tatora. Carnival. ___________

Burden some
$4.95

We have juet mounted a large num
ber of small diamonds. These rings 
will range in price from *10.00 to 
*40.00. We guarantee them, to equal 
in value anything offered in Canada. 
Allan Gundry, the house for diamonds.

Colpnel’s Dog Killed.
"Qul-vtve” Col. Dansereau’s dog »s 

no more. Whilst at play with another 
do* in the Armory yesterday morn
ing she was aocidentaly run over by 
the Colonel’s automobile and killed. 
She was only a puppy, but had already 
made herself a regular pet of the 69th 
Battalion, who were looking forward 
to her, perhaps, some day taking her 
place with them in the firing line, and 
consequently there was mounting in 
the ranks.

’

îLOOK FOR THE NAME ON THE 
TYPEWRITER—If It - la "REMIND- 
TON" or -SMITH PREMIER" all 
right. If not, there Is an Invisible 
question mark aa to tts staying pow
ers. A. Milne Fraser, Jaa. A. Ldttie, 
Mgr., 87 Dock street, St John. N. B.

MEN'!

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedSecond Period.
Speedy carried the rubber into the 

camp of the enemy but was blocked
Tag day today In aid of the four I 

Free Kindergartens v Band this afternoon, at the Vic.Band tills afternoon at the Vic.
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BROAD HIGHWAY\

“WHICH WE CALL LIFE?’
“Nee Wo Mpne Heart donlO Reepe for long 

Shall Se a Gentil Man anO Strong”

Copyright 1911, By. Little Brown & Co, Boston. ,
when all his companions were gone 
on their holidays—left to his books 
and the dreary desolation of the emp
ty schoolhouse, and echoing cloisters

i :

By Jeffery raraeL a deplorable frequency / and promisc
uity, habitually to drink more than 
Is good for him, and, between whiles, 
to fill in his time hunting, cock-fight
ing, or watchihg entranced while two 
men pound each other unrecognis
able in the prize ring. Occasionally 
he has the good taste to break his neck 
In the hunting field, or get himself 
gloriously ehot in a duel, but the gen
erality live on to a good old age, turn 
their attention to matters political and 
following the dictates of their class, 
damn all reform with a whole-heart
ed fervor equalled only by their ran
cor.” •

“Deuce take me!” ejaculated Sir 
Richard feebly, while* Mr. Grainger 
buried hie-face in his pocket-handker
chief.

“To my mind," I ended, “the man 
who sweats over a spade or follows 
the tail of a plough is far nobler and 
higher in the Scheme of Things than 
any of your young ‘bloods’ driving his 
coach and four to Brighton to the 
danger of all and sundry.”

•Sir Richard slowly got up out of 
his chair, staring. at me open-mouth
ed. “Good God!” he exclaimed at 
last, “the boy’s a Revolutionary/’

I smiled and shrugged my should
ers, but, before I could speak, Mr.
Grainger interposed, sedate and sol
emn as usual:

“Referring to your proposed tour,
Mr. Peter, when do you expect to 
start?"

"Early tomorrow morning, sir.’’
“I will not attempt to dissuade you, 

well knowing the difficulty,” said he, 
with a faint emile, “but a letter ad
dressed to me at Lincoln's Inn will al
ways find me and receive my earnest 
attention." So saying, he rose, bow
ed, and having shaken my hand, left 
the room, closing the door behind him.

“Peter,” exclaimed the baronet strid
ing up and down, “Peter, you are a 
fool, sir, a hot-headed, self-sufficient, 
pragmatical young fool, 
me!”

"I am sorry you should think so," I 
answered.

“And,” he continued, regarding me 
with a defiant eye, “I shall expect 
you to draw upon me for any sum 
that—that you may 
present—friendship’s 
and—and all that sort of thing, and— 
er—oh, damme, you understand, Pet
er?"

‘■Sir Richard,” said I, grasping his 
unwilling hand, “I—thank you from 
the bottom of my heart.”

“Pooh, Peter, dammit!” said he, 
snatching his hand away and thrust
ing it hurriedly into his pocket, out 
of farther reach.

"Thank you, sir,” I reiterated; “be 
sure that should I fall ill or any un
foreseen calamity happen to me, I 
will most gladly, most gratei\lly ac' 
cept your generous aid in the spirit 
in which it is offered, but —

“But?” exclaimed Sir Richard.
“Until then ----- * ,
“Oh, the devil!” said Sir Richard, 

and ringing the bell ordered his horse 
to be brought to the door, and there
after stood with his back to the emp
ty fireplace, his fists thrust down in
to his pockets, frowning heavily ana that his mare started ; "this comes of 
with a fixed intentness at the nearest your damnable Revolutionary tenden- » 
armchair. cies. Let me tell you. Want is a hard

Sir Richard Anstruther la Ull and master, and the world a bad place for 
broad, ruddy of face, with a promin- one who is moneyless and without 
ent nose and great square chin whose friends." 
grimness is offset by a mouth singu
larly sweet and- tender, and the kind
ly light of blue eyes; he is In very 
truth a gentleman. Indeed, as he stood 
there in his plain blue coat with its 
high roll collar and shining silver but
tons, his spotless moleskins and heavy 
square-toed riding boots, he was as 
fair a type as might be of the Eng
lish country gentleman. It is such 
men as lies who, fearless upon the lit
tered quarter-decks of reeling battls- 
ehips. undismayed amid the smoke 
and death of stricken fields, their 
duty well and nobly done, have turn- money?" 
ed their feet homewards to pass their 
latter days amid their turnips and 
cabbageti, beating their swords into 
prunlng-hooke, and glad enough to do

“Aad that to all?" I Inquired at last.
“That," bald Mr. Grainger, not look

ing at me now, “is all."
"The Lady Sophia," murmured Sir 

Richard as if to himself, “the Lady 
Sophia!" And then, stopping sudden
ly before me in his walk, "Oh, Peter 1” 
said he, clapping his hand down up
on my shoulder, "oh, Peter, that set
tles it; you’re done for, boy—a cruei-

xnyaelf.

e
BOOK ONE.

CHAPTER I.
Chiefly Concerning My Uncle's Last 

Will and Testament.
" ‘And to my nephew, Maurice Vlb- 

art, I bequeath the sum of twenty 
thousand pounds in the fervent hope 

" that it may help him to the devil with
in the year, or as soon after as may

"Pooh!” exclaimed Sir Richard, red
der than ever. “Bosh!*'

"Do you think 1 can ever forget the 
glorious day when you drove over in 
your coach and four, and carried me 
off in triumph, and how we raced the 
white-hatted fellow in the tilbury

-

Ante Scriptum.
As I sat of an early summer morning in the shade of a tree, eating fried bacon

book of country thiftgs and ways and people, And the thought pleased m« much.
"But," objected the Tinker, for I had spoken my thought aloud, trees and 

suchlike don't sound very interestin'—leastways—not in a book, for after all a tree s
only a tree and an inn, an inn; no, you must tell of other things as well, ____ ,,

"Yes,'1 said I, a little damped, "to be sure there is a highwayman-------
"Come, that's betterl" said the Tinker encouragingly, f 
"Then,1,1 went on, ticking off each item on my fingers, "come Tom Cragg, the

, II

----- ?"1er will was never 
"Marriage !’’ said I to "And b9«t him!" added Sir Rlch-be.’

/ ’ Here Mr. Grainger paused in. his 
reading to glance up over the rim of 
his .vecUclM, while Sir Richard lay 
.tack In his chair and laughed loudly. 

f he exclaimed, still chuckling,
'"I’d give a hundred pounds if he 
could have been present to hear that, 
and the baronet went off into another 
roar of merriment.

Mr. drainer, on the other hand, dig
nified and solemn, coughed a short, 

* dry cough behind his hand.
“Help him to the devil within the 

.year," repeated Sir Richard, still
chuckling. ,

"Pray proceed, sir,” said I, motion- 
dug towards the will • • Bat instead 
of complying. Mr. Grainger laid down 
the parchment, and removing his spec
tacles, began to polish them with a 
large silk handkerchief.

“You are, I believe, unacquainted 
cousin, Sir Maurice Vib-

"Hum!" ard.a“A damnable iniquity!” exclaimed 
Sir Richard, striding up and down the 
room again.

“The Lady Sophia Sefton of Osm- 
bouroe!” said I, rubbing my chin.

"Why. that’s Just it," roared the 
baronet; "she’s a reigning toast—most 
famous beauty in the country, Lon
don’s mad over her^—she can pick and 
choose from all thé finest gentlemen 
in England. Oh, it’s ‘good-by’ to all 
your hopes of the inheritance, Peter, 
and that’s the devil of it."

"Sir, I fail to see your argument,” 
said I. „ . ^

“What?" cried Sir Richard, facing 
round on me, "d’you think you’d have 
a chance with her then!”

“Why not?”
“Without friends, position, or mon

ey? Pish, boy! don’t I tell you that 
every buck and dandy—every mincing 
macaroni in the three kingdoms would 
give his very legs to marry her—«lib
er for her beauty or her fortune?” 
spluttered the baronet. “And let me 
inform you further that she'» devilish 
high and haughty with it alt—they 

rebuffed the Prince

"Took off his near wheel on the 
turn," said L

“The fool's own fault," said Sir 
Richard.

"And left him in the ditch, cursing 
us!” said I.

"Egad, yes, Peter! Oh, but those 
fine horses—and though I say

[X.

were
It, no better team in the south coun
try. You'll remember the ’offwheeler’ 
broke his leg shortly after and had 
to be shot, poor devil.”

“And later, at Oxford," I began.
“What now, Peter?” said Sir Rich

ard, frowning darkly.
“Do you remember the bronze vase 

that used to stand on the mantlepiece 
in my study?”

"Bronze vase?” repeated Sir Rich
ard, Intent upon his whip again.

"I used to find bank-notes in it after 
you had visited me, and when I hid 
the vase they turned up Just the same 
in most unexpected places.”

“Young fellow—must have money— 
necessary—now and then," muttered 
Sir Richard.

At this juncture, with a decree 
knock, the butler appeared to an
nounce that Sir Richard’s horse was 
waiting. Hereupon the baronet, some
what hastily, caught up his -hat and 
gloves, and I followed him out of tho 
house and down the steps.

Sir Richard drew on his gloves, 
thrust his toe Into the etlrrup, and 
then turned to look at me over his

PUg'hSt "Better and betterl" nodded the Tinker.

a one-legged soldier of the Peninsula, an adventure at a 
flight through woods at midnight pursued by desperate villains, and — a ost < 
ordinary tinker. So far so good, I think, and It all sounds adventurous enough. 

"Whatl" cried the Tinker, "Would you put me in your book then?

a

“Assuredly **
“iA/hy then,’’ said the Tinker, "it's true 1 mends kettles, sharpe 

such, but I likewise peddles books an’ novels, an’ what’s more I reads 
must put me in your bookj you might call me a literary cove,

"Ahl'^said the6Tinker, "it sounds better— a Sight better -—besides, I never 
read a nov-el with a tinker in it as I remember; they're generally docks, or earls, or
barronit^.—nobody ^wante thread mucj, more interesting than an earl

or even a^duke^ examine(| the pjece 0f bacon upon his knife-point with a cold and

^I’ve read a good many nov-els in my time,' said he, shaking his head, "and 

I knows what I'm talking of;" here he bolted the morsel of bacon with much apparent 
relish, "I've made love to duchesses, run off with heiresses, and fought dooels ahl 
by the hundred—all between the covers of some boçk or other and enjoyed it uncom
monly well—especially the dooels. If you can get a little blood into your book, so much 
the better; there's nothing like a little blood In a book—not a great aeai, out just 
enough to give it a 'tang/ so to speak; if you could kill your highwayman to start with 
it would be a very good beginning to your story." , - r „

"I could do that, certainly," said I, "but it would not be according to fact." 
"So much the better," sai<fthe Tinker; "who wants facts in a nov-el?
"Ruml" said I.

with your
he Inquired.

"I have never seen 
••ell my life ha» teen passed either et 
school or the university, bqt 1 have 
frequently hfard mention of him, nev- 
ertheleee.”

"Bead!" cried Sir Richard, who 
hasn’t heard of Buck Vlbart—beat Ted 
Jarraway of Swansea In «ve ”u=da- 
drove coach and four down Whitehall 
—on Bide walk—ra» away with a 
French marquise while buta boy of 
twenty, and #hot her husband into the 
bargain. Devilish celebrated figure 
In ‘spoiling circles,’ friend of the 
Prince Regent ----

“So 1 understand,” eaid I.
"Altogether as complete a young 

fblackguard as ever ewaggered down 
«St Jame'e.” Having said which, Sir 

Having said which, Sir

'em—so,hlm," eatd I;

do say she even 
Regent himself.”

"But then, sir, I consider myself a I 
better man that the Prince" Regent," 
said I.

air Richard sank into the nearest 
chair and stared at me open-mouthed. | 

"Sir,” I continued, "you doubtless 
set me down as an egoist of egoists.
I freely confess it; so are you, so is 
Mr. Grainger yonder, so are we all of 
us egoists In thinking ourselves as 
good as some few of our# neighbors 
and better thap-a great many.”

“Deuce take me ! ” said Sir Richard.
^ plncb of snuff. ' "Retorting to the Lady Sophia, I
w -Twenty thoueand pound» 1, a very have heard that ehe once galloped 
biandnome sum." remarked Mr. Grain- her home up the etepn of St. Paul’» 
ger ponderously and ae though more Cathedral ----- "
with the Intention of saying something "And down again, Peter, added Sir 
rather than remain silent Just then.. Richard.

"Indeed it Is," said I, "and might “Also she is said to pe possessed of 
/help a man to the devil an comfortab- a temper," 1 continued, "and is above
ly as need be, but----- " the average height, 1 believe, and 1

"Though." pursued Mr. Grainger, have a natural antipathy to terme- 
"much below his expectations and sad- gants, more especially Ull ones."
Iv Inadequate to hla present needs, 1 “Termagant! ” cried Sir Richard

"Why, she's the handsomest woman 
"That Is most unfortunate," said in London, boy. She’s none of your

I ..bat ___ •• milk-end-watery, meek-mouthed misses
’ "His debts," said Mr. Grainger, busy —curse me, no! She’s all fire and 

at his epecUcles again, "his debts are blood and high mettle—-a woman, sir 
very heavy, 1 believe." ^ - glorious—divine—damme, sir a

“Then doubtless some arrangement blade*rowed goddess— a positive 
can be made to — but continue your Jilum!"
reading, I beg,” eaid I. "Sir Richard," said 1, "should I ever

Mr. Grainger repeated his short, dry contemplate marriage, which is most 
‘ cough end taking up the will, slow, improbable, my wife must be sweet 
lv and almost as though unwillingly, and shy, gentle-eyed and soft of voice, 
cleared his throat and began as fol- instead of your bold, strong-armed, 
lawB: horeegalloplng creature;"above all,

" ’Kurthermore, to my nephew. Pet- she must be sweet and clinging — 
er Vlbart cousin to the above, 1 will ‘tsweet and sticky, oh, the devil! 
and bequeath my blessing and the Hark to the boy, Grainger," cried Sir 
sum Of ten guinea» In cash, where- Richard, "hark to him—and one glance 
w ith to purchase a copy of Zeno or 0f the glorious Sefton’e bright eye»— 
anv other of the etolc philosophers he one glance only, Grainger, and he’d 
may prefer. ”’ be-at her feet—on hie knees—on his

Again Mr. Grainger laid down the 
.will, and again he regarded me over 
the rim of his spectacles.

“Good God!” cried Sir Richard, leap- 
1 to his feet, "the man must have 
■en mad. Ten guineas—why. It’s an 
toll—damme!—It’s an Insult—you'll 

; never lake it of course, Peter."
“On the contrary, sir," said I.
"But—ten guinea»!’’ bellowed the 

baronet; "on my soul now, George 
was a coldblooded fish, hut I didn’t 
think even he was capable of euch a 
despicable trick—no—curse me If 1 
did! Why, it would have been kinder 
to have nothing at all—hut It was like 
George—hitter to the end—ten guin-

"Ib ten guineas,” said I, “and when 
one comes to think of it, much may 
be done with ten guineas.

Sir Richard grew purple in the 
face, but before he could speak, Mr.
Grainger began to read again:

” Moreover, the earn of five hund
red thousand pounds, now vested In 
the funds, shall be paid to either Mau
rice or Peter Vlbart aforesaid. If eith
er shall, within one calendar year, be- 

the' husband of* the Lady Sophia 
Sefton of Cambonrne/"

“Good God!” exclaimed Sir Rich-

“ 'Failing which, ” read Mr. Grain
ger, " ‘the said sum, namely, five hun
dred thousand pounds, shall be *e- 
stowed upon such charity or charities 
as the trustees ehall select. Signed 
by me, this tenth day of April, eigh
teen hundred and ----- . George Vfb.
art. Duly witnessed by Adam Pen 

vtieet, Martha Trent’ "
1 He ne Mr. Grainger’s voice stop- 
"ped. end 1 remember, in the silence 
that followed, the parchment crackled 
very loudly ae he folded It precise
ly and laid It en the table before him.
I remember also that Sir Richard waa 
swearing vehemently under hfa breath 
as he paced to and fro between me 

j and the window.

sir, curse

arm.
“Peter,” said he.
"Sir Richard?” said I.
‘ Regarding your walking tour----- ”

“I think it’s all damned tomfool
ery!” said Sir Richard. After saying 
which he swung himself Into the sad
dle with a lightness and ease that 

younger might have envied, 
sorry tor that, sir, because m* 

mind is set upon it.”
“With ten guineas In. your pocket'.”
“That, with due economy, should bo 

ample until I can find some means to 
earn more."

“A fiddlestick, sir—an accursed fid- 
dlestick!” snorted Sir Richard. “How 
is a boy, an unsophisticated, hot-head
ed young fool of a boy to earn bis 
own living?"

“Others have done it," I began.
“Pish!" said the baronet.
“And been the better for it in the

require for tho 
sake—boyhoodJames?”

"“I’m

j'And then a^ain —-' ^
"Love?'''1 said theTnkerj wiping his knife-blade on the leg of his b eches, 

"Love?" I repeated,
"And plenty of it,” said the Tinker, •
"I'm afraid that is impossible, said I, after a moment s thought,
"How impossible?" ,
"Because I know nothing about love."
"That's a pity,1' said the Tinker,
"Under the circumstances, it is," said I, , '
"Not a doubt of it," said the Tinker, beginning to scrub out the frying-pan with 

handful of grass, "though to be sure you might learn; you’re young enough.
"Yes, I might learn," said I; " who knows? • v.
"Ahl who knows?" said the Tinker, And after he had cleansed the pan to his 

satisfaction, he turned to me with dexter finger upraised and brow of heavy portent, 
"Young fellow," said he, "no man can write a good nov-el without he knows summat 
about rove; it are n't to be expected—so the sooner you do learn, the better,

Now when my companion said this I fell silent, for the very sufficient reason 
that I found nothing to say. , .... . .

"Lord love youl" said he at last, seeing me thus "hipped"—"don't be down
hearted—don't be dashed afore you begin; we can t all be gen uses—It are n t to be 
expected, but some on us is a good deaf better than most and that s something arter all. 
As for your book, wot you have to do is to give em a little blood now and then with 
plenty of love and you can't go far wrongl" . , , , ...

Now whether the Tinker's theory for the writing of a good novel be right or
wrong, I will not presume to say. But in this book that lies before you, though you 
shall read, if you choose, of country things and ways and people, yet, because that part 
of life herein recorded was a something hard, rough life, you shall read also of blood;

because I came, in the end, to love very greatly, so shall you read of love..
Wherefore, then, I am emboldened to hope that, when you shall have turned the 

last page and closed this book, you shall do so with a sigh,
London,

end.”
“Tush!” said the baronet.
“And I have a great desire to see 

the world from the viewpoint of the 
multitude.”

“Bali!” said the baronet, so forcibly

a

“Ybu forget, sir, I shall never bo 
withaut a friend.”

“God knows it, boy." answered Sir 
Richard, and his hand fell and rested 
for a moment upon my shoulder. “Pet
er," said he. very slowly and heavily, 
• I’m growing old—and I shall never 
marry and sometimes, Peter, of an 
evening I get very lonely and—lone
ly, Peter." He stopped for a while, 
gazing away towards the green slopes 
of distant Shooter’s Hill. “Oh, boy!” 
said he at last, “won’t you come to 
the Hall and help me to spend my

confounded knees, air!”
“The question is, how do you pro

pose to maintain yourself in the fu
ture?” said Mr. Grainger at this point; 
“life under your altered fortunes must 
prove necessarily hard, Mr. Peter.”

“And yet, air,” I answered, “a for
tune with a wife tagged on to it must 
prove a very mixed blessing after all ; 
and then again, there may be a certain 
amount of satisfaction in stepping in
to a dead man’s shoes, but I, very fool-, 
ishly, perhaps, have a hankering for 
shoes of my own. Surely there must 
be some position in life that I am com
petent to fill, some position that would 
maintain me honorably and well; 1 
flatter myself that my years at Ox
ford were not altogether barren of re
sult ----- "

“By 
ard; “ 
liever
* “Sir, I did,” said I; “also ‘Thrown- 
ing the Hammer.' ”

“And epent two thousand pounds 
per annum?” said Sir Richard.

“Sir, I did, but between while man
aged to do fairly well In the Tripos, 
to finish a new and original transla
tion of QefntilSh 
lue Arbiter and 2 
into the English 
the Sieur de Brantol^BL.

“For none of which 
erto found & publisher?'^H| 
Grainger.

"Not as yet,” said I, “fll 
• great hopes of my Branton* 

are probably aware this is 8 
time he has ever been transi» 
English."

"Hum!” said «ç 'Richard, 
and in the meantime what do 
tend to do?”

“On that head I have as vj 
to no definite conclusion, sir,I 
ered. I

"I have been wondering!
Mr. Grainger, somewhat dlffle 
you woujd care to accept ■

ii

Without answering I reached up and 
clasped his hand; it was the hand 
which held his whip, and I noticed 
how tightly he gripped the handle, 
and wondered.

“Sir Richard.” said I at last, “wher
ever 1 go I shall treasure the recollée- 
lion of this moment, but----- ”

"But, Peter?"
"But, sir ----- ”
"Oh, dammit!” he exclaimed, and 

get spurs to his mare. Yet once he 
turned in his saddle to flourish his 
whip to me ere he galloped out of 
sight.

and I it.
“Peter,” said he suddenly.
“Sir?" eaid I.

. “You never saw your father to re
member, did you?”

“No, Sir Richard.”
"Nor your mother?"
"Nor my mother.”
"Poor.boy—poor boy!”
“You knew my mother?”
“Yes, Peter, 1 knew your mother,” 

said Sir Richard, staring very hard at 
the chair again, and I saw that his 
mouth had grown wonderfully tender. 
“Yours has been a very secluded life 
hitherto, Peter,” he went on after a 
moment

“Entirely so,” said I, “with the ex
ception of my neveHoAerforgotteu 
visits to the Hall.”

“Ah. y«t.
member."

“You are associated with every 
boyish pleasure I ever knew," said I, 
laying my hand upon his arm. Sir 
Ridhard coughed and grew suddenly 
red in the face.

“Why—ah—you see, Peter," hp be
gan, picking up hie riding whip and 
staring at it. see your uncle was 
never very fond of company at any 
time, whereas I----- ” *

"Whereas you could always find

p.v.
no means," put in Sir Rich* 
you won the High Jump, I be-

I answered Sir Richard’» question un
hesitatingly, and without turning from 
the window:

“I shall go, sir, on a walking* tour 
through Kent and Surrey into Devon
shire, and thence probably to Corn
wall.”

“And with a miserable ten guineas 
Preposterous—ab-

in my office. To be sure the remuner
ation would be small at first and quite 
insignificant In comparison to the in
come h>u have been in the receipt

“But it would have been money 
earned,” said I, “ which is infinitely 
preferable to that for which we nev
er turn a hand—at least, I think so.”

“Then you accept?”
“No sir,” said I, “ though I am grate

ful to'you, and thank you most qjn- 
cerely for your offer, yet I have nev
er felt the least inclination 
practice of law; where theré 
tereet one’s work must necessarily 
suffer, and I have no desire that your 
business should be injured by any 
carelessness of mine.”

do you think of a private tu- propose to do with yourself?
Now, as I looked out upon this fair 

evening, I became of a sudden, pos
sessed of an overmastering desire, a 
great longing for'field and meadow 
and hedgerow, for wood and coppice 
and shady stream, for sequestered Inns 

which might result in pain to my pug and wide, wind-swept heaths, and 
ptf, loss of dignity to myself, and gen- ever the broad highway in front Thus

eral unpleasantness to all concerned 
—otherwise a private tutorship would 
suit most admirably."

Here Sir Richard took another pinch 
of stuff and sat frowning up at the 
ceiling, while Mr. Grainger began ty
ing up that document which had so 
altered my prospects. As for me, 1 
crossed to the window and stood star
ing out at the evening. Everywhere 

trees tinted by the rosy glow

of."

another of Petron- 
^ literal rendering 
Kbttje Memoirs of

in your pocket? 
surd!” retorted Sir Richard.

"On the contrary, sir,” said I, "the 
more I ponder the project, the more 
enamored of it I become.”

“And when your money Is all gjone 
—how then?"

“I shall turn my hand to some use
ful employment,” 
for instance."

"Digging!" ejaculated Sir Richard,
“and you a scholar—and what Is more, 
a gentleman!"

“My dear Sir Richard,” said I "that 
all depends upon how you would de
fine a gentleman. To me he would ap
pear, of late years, to have degenerat
ed into a creature whose chief end in 
life is to spend money he has never 
earned, to reproduce hla species with time to remember the lonely boy, left

ard.
This story will be 

continued daily in

were
of sunset, trees that stirred sleepily 
in the gentle wind, and far away I 
could see that famous highway, built 
and paved for the march of Roman 
Legions, winding away to where it 
vanished over distant Shooter’s Hill.

“And pray,” said $ir Richard, still 
frowning at the ceiling, “what do you

ive Lith-
Mr.

to the taught you to ride, re-
have

said I; “digging.ret
ito

“What 
t- torshlp?”

“It would suit me above all things 
e were It not for the fact that the genus 
r- ‘Boy’ Is the most aggravating of all 
v animals, and that I am conscious of 

n a certain shortness of temper at times,

The Standard.
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stj. sv •z.'zfzz sssssfretssa
Captain' and Mis. Soett Mi» Levle, satin with white crape duché.», email 
Misa I oia brimmer, Miss Constance black velvet hat,^anil^^^Allan^w«re

■Kathleen stu.dee. Btandarl^hapter aeeleted with

the delicious refreshments. The three

hat; MmColonel

u uHas theSocial hides
’ of iheVeek

enjoyable

jit
strength and 
flavor, 
the quality^ 
baking goôd 
things. ,

B 4

of1 .McGtvern, Mise 
Major Stetheen, Major WllUans and 
Lieutenant Bloque. 4

hforhostesses were gowned ae follow»: 
Mrs. Mullln, In a beautiful dress of 
non rose silk with touches of purple 
chiffon; Mrs. White wot» i very be
coming gown of heliotrope crape de 
chene with large black velvet hat, and 
Mrs. Barnes, navy blue eatln and .Ota- 
on with pretty email hat to match. Lit
tle Misa Beryl Mullln looked very pic
ture aque with her wide sash of Bel
gium colored ribbon*.

i • •

0The Mlase* Sturdee entertained at 
the tea hour informally the first of 
the week In honor of Mrs. L*vin, 
Maine. Amongst the guests were 
Colonel Dansereau, Captain and Mrs. 
Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Fowler, 
Miss Doris PeVeher, Miss Constance 
McGtvern, Major Stetheen. Ueutensnt 
Ian MacLaren and Mr. Morris.

Miss Jean McDonald entertained In
formally at luncheon at the Sign o’ the 
Lantern on Saturday of last week In 
honor of Mrs. Lavtn. Other guests 
were Mrs. Alexander Fowler, Mrs. 
Samuel Gregory, Miss Lois Grimmer 
and Miss Lillie Raymond.

fa

t PORTO
FLOUR

days returned to New York on Tues
day evening.1 March 2nd, in, the Imperial Theatre. 

A most interesting program has been 
arranged. Scenes from different op
eras, soloe and tableaux. Several re
hearsals have taken place which have 
been very successful.

The St. George’s Society Intend 
having a delightful entertainment, a 
mufrfcical program and afterwards a 
dar.ce In the Imperial Theatre on 
April 27th. The Loyalist Chapter, I. 
O. D. E., have undertaken to provide 
the refreshments, the same as last 
year, which they did1 so thoroughly and 
received so much well deserved praise 
from the many guests present

Miss Rosamond McAvlty left last 
evening for Ottawa where she will he 
a guest of her aunt, Mrs. G. H. Flood.

• # •
Mrs. H. R. Emerson, who came from 

Moncton to meet her husband, Captain 
Emerson, who has 
home, left with her husband Tuesday 
night for Ottawa.

Mise Florine Doherty ( Palhouslë) 
arrived In the city on Tuesday and Is 
a guest at Mrs. Draper's. 104 Carmar
then street

Moncton,

past two n 
Mr. and Mr 
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visit Sherbr 
wa enroute.
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Miss Lois Grimmer entertained at 
a delightful dinner at the Cliff Club 
on Friday of last week In honor of 
her guest, Mrs. Levin. Covers were 
laid for eight—Mr. and Mrs. Alexan
der Fowler, Mrs. Levin, Miss Whit
taker, Captain Fraser, Mr. Fred Tay- 
tor and Mr. Catdow.

• • *

miss Wilson, Fredericton," is the 
guest of the Misses Campbell; Leinster 
street.

The many friends of Monsieur Jean 
who several years ago taught French 
In this city, will be glad to hear he Is 
daily convalescing at a hospital In 
France. Monsieur Jean was wounded 
during active service some months

More Bread and Better Bread
711

4
ago.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory en
tertained most delightfully at their 
home, Douglas Avenue, 
evening of last week members of the 
69th Battalion Band.

A cablegram was received this week 
telling of the deserved furlough being 
enjoyed In England by Major John 
McKenzie, Captain Alexander McMil
lan and Captain George Keefe.

Miss Lillie Raymond entertained a 
few friends at the tea hour on Wed
nesday at the Sign o' the lantern in 
honor of Mrs. L&vin.

• • •
Mrs. Lavln. who bas been the guest 

of Miss Lois Grimmer, and who during 
her visit in St. John has received 
much social attention returned to her 
home, Woodlands, Maine, today.

• • •
The tea given at the residence of 

Mrs. Daniel Mullln, Germain street, on 
Thursday afternoon under the auspices 
of the Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D. 
E„ was a great success socially and 
financially. The hostesses were Mrs. 
Mullln, Mrs. Frank S. White and Mrs. 
J. Pope Barnes. The proceeds wihlch 
were over eighty dollars are to be 
given to the Belgian Orphans’ Fund 
and the returned convalescent soldiers. 
Mrs. Mullin’* pretty home was beau- 
ttfuily decorated for the occasion with 
festoons of Belgium colors, red, yellow 
and black, the electorlcrs have fancy 
•paper shades of the same colors. The 
color scheme being artistically carried 
out In halls, library and dining room. 
In the drawing room vases filled with 
flowers were everywhere In evidence, 
In here was a beautiful telephone 
cover, which deserve a special descrip
tion, a very choice dresden lady doll, 
dressed In ye olden time style, befrilled 
in lace and satin,* which had been 
generously donated by Mrs. Burden of 
Lonewater Farm, and the lucky ticket 
which was drawn from the box by 
Masters C. Leonard Tilley showed the 
winner to be Miss Frances Kerr. The 
tea tables with their pretty floral dec
orations were presided over by Mre. 
George MçÂvity, who wore black and 
white silk with vestee of white net,

A very delightful luncheon was giv
en by Miss Helen Stdney-Smtth and 
Miss Laura Hazen on "Wednesday at 
the Manor House. Covers were laid for 
ten. The table wag daintily decorated 
with daffodils. The guests were Mrs. 
Busby, Mrs. D. P, Chisholm, Mrs. A. 
W. Adams, Mrs. George F. McLeod, 
Mrs. W. E. Foster, Mrs. Simeon Jones, 
Mrs. F. E. Sayre and Mise Mabel Sid- 
ney-Smlth.

DORCHESTERon Friday
The W. A. of Trinity Church, met 

on Tuesday afternoon ait the home of 
Mrs. Willard WJlbur.

Lieut Goodwin spent the weekend 
at his home in Bay Vdrte.

Mrs. F. W. Bmmeroon and Mm. J. 
Hayward, of Moncton, are guests ofrru era- Bn»
lut In Amherst, guest of Mende.

Mtee D. DrUlon, of Bhedlntt 
the week-end In town, guert of 
parents. Mr. end Min. Geo. Dt-tlkni, 
Gov. Terrace.

Rev. T. G. Macintosh, of eadkvep, 
spent Tuesday In town.

Mies Edith Skinner was hostess at 
the tea hour the first of the week, 
though very Informal was most enjoy
able. Amongat the guests wene Mr. 
and Mrs. F. S. White, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. B. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Klnneer. Major and Mrs. F. C. Jones. 
Mr and) Mrs. P., W. Thomu and 
others.

Dorchester, Feb. 26.—Mr. Bert 
Orossman has joined the 146th Batta
lion, and leaves for Moncton short
ly.

Mr. W. Hurst, manager of the Eas
tern Linen Mills, spent a few days 
In Plotou, N. 8., last week.

Miss Mollle Percy left on Tuesday 
for 81. John, where she will be the 
guest of friend*.

Miss Ruth Lingley spent the week
end In Amherst, guest of relative».

Corporal F. Buck, of Susse*, Is 
spending n few days at hte home here.

Mr. W. Certer, of SackvlHe, 1» the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. Frank Tait.

WOODSTOCK
Woodstock, Feb. 23.—Major Ken

nedy of the special recruiting offices 
of the 115th passed through here on 
his wsy to pentrevillflL where he will 
spend a few days.

The severe winter weather of the 
past week did not lessen social gaiety.

withini ouras the many strangers 
gates have been entertained, not at 
large functions, but nevertheless very 
enjoyable luncheons, teas and dinners. 
The Dollar Day on Thursday brought 

visitors to the city and our

been invalided
J

Net a Symptom rat • V.Mre. William Belmaln gave 
4't|oye)ble knitting party on Thursday 

afternoon in honor of Mrs. C. V. Wet- 
more, of Sydney, Cape Breton, 
x Mr. George Sttnpeon of Grand Falls, 
spent the week-end here, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Rogers.

•Hon. W. P. Jones spent a few days 
In Fredericton last week.

F. H. Bourgotn, of the Royal Bank 
of Canada at Edmuneton, has been 
transferred to take the place of F. Roy 
In the local bank here.

Misa Mary Porter returned to St. 
Stephen on Thursday, after a visit 
of several weeks here with her mother 
Mrs. R, B. Porter.

Mr. Bright Howard, who has been 
the guest of his parents, Rev. S. and 
Mrt. Howard, has returned to Halifax.

Mrs. Samuel Watts, who has been 
spending the last two months the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Wat
son, left on Thursday for her home 
in Calais, Me.

Major C. J. McLaughlin, of the 64th 
, Battalion, Halifax, spent Tuesday and 

Wednesday in town, bidding good bye 
to his parents and friends, as his regi
ment is among those elated to go 
across the water In the near future.

Mr. J. B. Merrtman who has been 
very 111, Is improving dally.

Miss Wllhelmlna Hayward, who was 
operated on for appendicitis at Dr. 
Prescott’s hospital, was able to return 
to her home in Jacksonville lest week.

A member of the 56th Battalion, 
England wrote home last vieek that 
Frank Buck, of Woodstock, was ser
iously wounded In a recent engage- 

^Efcènt. The doctor requested the it- 
ttodance of the member of the 56tii 
Battalion, on the request of Mr. Buck, 
before an operation would be perform
ed, that was of a serious nature. It 
is thought that both legs would have 
to be amputated above the knees. 
Mr. Buck has served through the 
Boer war under Major Good, and had 
a splendid record.

Mr. and Mrs. Judean Vanwart have 
the sympathy of a largo circle of 
friends in the death of their eldest 
daughter, Zelda, aged nine years, 
which occurred on Saturday last, after 
a short illness of diphtheria. The 
funeral was held on 'Sunday, the Rev. 
F. L. Orchard officiating.

Very sad news reached Woodstock 
on Saturday night In the announce
ment of the death of Mrs. (Dr.) 
Weaver, of Fredericton, of pneumonia, 
after a week's Illness. Mrs. Weever 
was the youngest daughter of the late 
Livingstone Dibblee. A husband and 
one little daughter survive. Other 
survivors are: Her mother and two 
brothers In Woodstock, another broth
er, Rev. H. E. Dibblee, rector at Am
herst; two sisters, Mrs. L. H. Bliss 
and Mrs. A. A. Shut©, of Fredericton.

The sad news reached Woodstock 
on Sunday morning of the death of 
Mr James Allison Bull, of the 4th 
Mounted Rifles, who was killed In ac
tion Mr. Bull was the second son 
o^Mr. F. Byron Bull. He married 
rase Fttnnie Raymond, who with a 111- 
ll4 daughter survives. Mr. Bull had 
won promotion since enlisting, and 
bore the rank of sergeant. He was 
about 28 years of age. The sympathy 
of the whole community go out to the 
bereaved ones In their hour of trial.

Mrs. Abbie Graham* Tower Hill, 
Charlotte county, spent Sunday with 
her son, Private Clarence Graham, 
*‘D” company, 104th Battalion, Wood- 
stock. She was accompanied by her 
sister, Mrs. Hannan, of Gleason Road.

Mrs. F. B. Carvetl and Mrs. A G. 
! Bailey, left for Boston on Tuesday, 

where they will visit friends
Miss Pauline Ballotih, of Centre ville, 

spent Sunday In town, the guest of 
Mrs. J. T. A. Dibblee. Miss Balloch 
left for St. John on Monday morning 
where she went to attend the marriage 
of her cousin. Mies Jean Gordon 
Garden to Mr. Percival Burcbtll, of 
Nelson, N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. George Simpson and 
tittle daughter, Georgina, have return
ed to Grand Falls after a pleasant 
visit spent with Mr. and Mrs. CL J.
Rogers.

Mr. C. L. 8. Raymond was taken quite

Mrs. Herbert Schofield entertained 
at a delightful tea on Tuesday after
noon In honor of Mrs. Young. Mrs. 
Schofield received her guests in a 

artistic drawing room which
Left Anywhere

stores all day were packed with shop- 
all eager for the many bargains very

abounds in- rare antiques and was 
gowned In copper colored velvet 
Mrs. Young, the guest of honor, re 
ceived with her hostess, and wore 
black velvet with Irish crochet lace. 
The very prettily arranged tea tables 

presided over by Mrs. MacKetg-

obtalnable in dry goods, 'hardware, 
drugs, shoes, groceries, etc., and the 
ground covered with the beautiful 
snow, the fine day, the throngs of peo
ple moving hither and yon reminded 
one of the Christmas season.

Dodd** Kidney Pllb Cleared 
Up D.R. McLeed's Kidney 

Disense.

Mrs. P. W? Thomson was hostess at 
a very delightful drawing room tea on 
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Thompson re
ceived her guests In a very smart 
gowni of delft blue The very hand

drawing room was radiant with 
pink tulips. Presiding at the dainty 
tea table was Mrs. F. Oaveihill Jonee. 
gowned In purple silk with bodice of 
Georgette crepe, large black velvet 
hat, and was assisted by Mrs. Frank 
3. White, Mrs. James D. Seely. Mrs. 
T. Escott Ryder and Miss Edith Skin
ner. Amongst the gueete were Mrs. 
William Vaslse. Miss Bayard. Mrs. L. 
P. D. Lewin, Mrs. Horace Porter, Mrs. 
H. N. Stetson, Mrs. George Me A. Bliz
zard, Mrs. Walter Gilbert, Mrs. W. S. 
Allison, Mrs. F. C. MacNetll, Mrs. J. 
M. Robirason, Miss lx>is Grimmer, Mrs. 
Lavln (Maine), Miss Emily Sturdee, 
Miss Kathleen Sturdee, Mias Catherine 
McAvlty, Miss Lillie Raymond. Miss 
Jeanette Bridges, Miss Mary MacLar
en, Miss Dorothy Blizard, Mrs. Clif
ford McAvlty, Mrs. Alexander Fowler. 
Miss Annie Scammell, Mias Mignon 
Kerr. Mrs. L. W. Barker, Mrs. H. C. 
Schofield and Miss Jean McDonald.

ROTHESAY
Rothesay, Feb. M.-The local Red Mies MUlldge, ol 8t John spent the 

Cross Society decided to mike next weekend with Mise Royce Carter, at 
Tuesday a "jam” day when It le hop- Mr Vale.
ed every family who can conveniently Monday evening’» meeting of the 
do so, will bring or send to the meet- Reading Club was held at the home 
lng that afternoon, one (or mote) pots of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Davidson, 
of preserves, which are to he sent to when Miss Muriel Robertson again led 
England for the new "Canadian Con- m the discussion of Robert Browning’s 

_ , vne-rf. rv, v a vuleecent Home for soldiers at FOlk- poem "A Blot on the Escutcheon."

sa-Ssr.£2ri s ~rr,rsrssr: as tsT-zrcs;Leod, a Mre. Harold Brock and Mis. Allison, Robert*», Mis. Sophie Robert*™,
place, to 1.question out all who will can bring their don- Ml«s Mabel Gilbert, Mr. and Mis. J.
present health, Everybody here to m.etlng on Tuesday af- w. Davidson, Mr. Frink and others,
knows Mia winter Mr McLeod ^ week’» tea w» In Many were prevented from attending
wee a severe mohS charge of Miss Pitcher and Mdse Gan- ty the very cold weather. Next Mon-
disease he Is most emp 1 weR attended and very en- da evening, the clnb wUl meet with

Dodd’s loyable. Mira Domvllle. Mis. Mabel Gilbert
Kidney Pills” he says "and not only The Fair Vale Red Cross Circle met wUl he the leader and the subject,
Kidney Pills, ne says, ^ m Tueeday eTenlog lt the home of "Browning’s Cleon.’’

Mrs. Hiram Webb. It was a groat pleaswe to the la
it re. Murray Maolaren, of St. John, dim committee who had charge of the

was luncheon guest of Mrs. David D. August monthly “patriotic bridge”
Robertson and Mimes Robertson, on held during last summer In the chib
Friday and during the afternoon vis- house at Renforth. Miss Zeis. Morton,
lted "Netberwood," and gave the Mrs. Tuck, Miss Henderson, Miss
school a very interesting talk on her Roach and Mise Pearl Clark. Parc
recent visit to England. "England In of the proceeds were given to the To-
War Time." The graduating class bacco fund for our soldiers oversea:.,
served afternoon tea In the recreation and this week a card was received f 
room, end Mre. Meclaren returned to Miss Thornton from SergL F. O. Wag. 
the city on the live o’clock C. P. R. son, on active service in France, 
traln • thanking the ladles for the "smokes”

Tomorrow, Friday. Miss Irene Me- whlrti s’?**'*
Arthur is expected home •torn New ^«^y ^

Mr. and Mrs. W Malcolm Macksy ^0The ^^tUTan^pZ! he 
left last week on a trip to Virginia. hevlng been very til with pneumonia.

On Friday last, Mrs. Rouse, who Mr p j Nesbet, of Renforth, who 
baa been here visiting her parents. hag beerl taking a course in signalling 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hannington, left ftt Halifax for service overseas, came 
for her home In Montreal. Several home tbi8 week, 
small Informal affairs were given for 
her, among which was an afternoon 
tea by Mre. Harold Brock, a drive to 
Qulspamsls and lunch at Stonycroft, 
with Mrs. Fred Footer as hostess.

Little Miss Catherine Roblncon cel
ebrated her fourth birthday anniver
sary very happily with a few tiny 
guests, at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Robinson.

The Ladles Aid Circle, of Riverside 
and Renforth met at the residence of 
Mrs. Humphries, on Friday. It was 
to have been the annual business 
meeting, but the election of officers 
was postponed.

Mre. Brock and Mtee Nan Brock 
'have taken rooms at the new apart
ment hotel, on King Square, for -tho 
two months, March and April.

Visitors from Hampton at the end 
of last week were Mrs. Allan Scho
field and young son, who were among 
Rothesay friends.

Having spent a month here with 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Henderson 
and little Miss Muriel, Mies Susie 
Lynch, of Annapolis Royal, N. S., left 

Wednesday via Digby.
On Wednesday, Mrs. Daniel enter

tained Informally at luncheon, Mrs.
G. A. Kuhring, Mre. John Magee, Mrs.
James F. Robertson, Mrs. Henry C.
Ranklne am) Miss Hooper.

A very delightful outing was the 
sleigh drive from St. John to the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Price at 
Renforth, where games, music and 
supper were thoroughly enjoyed. The 
party coming from the city were 
class-mates of Misses Gladys Prias, 
and included Florence* Robinson, LU*
Hen Preston, Jean Young, Alma ai»
Myrtle Pike, Edna Scott, Elite Hoop,
Florence Warwick, Norah Blanc, Hel
en Vincent, Gertrude Ewing, Alice Mo 
Oarer, liter. Darts, Roberta Smith,

an, gowned in black crepe de chene 
with black hat, and Mrs. H. B. Robin 
8k>n, who wore a smart gown of black 
silk and nlnon with black hat and Mrs. 
Garleton Lee, gowned in white satin 
veiled with black laoe, with black hat. 
assisting with the delicious refresh
ments were Mrs. F. B. Schofield, Miss 
Frances Stetson, Miss deSo-yres, Miss 
Olara Schofield and Mtee Portia 
Mackenzie. Amongst the guests 
were Mrs. G. Arthur Smith, Mrs. Stlaa 
A1 wards, Mrs. James F. Robertson, 
Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs. George F. 
Smith, Mrs. Norman Guthrie, Mrs. 
James H. fWk, Mrs. W. S. Fisher, 
Mrs. James McAvlty, Mrs. JWi Mc
Avlty, Mrs. Hugh Mackay, Mrs. J. S. 
MacLaren, Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. 
Andrew Jack, Mrs. A S. Bowman, 
Mrs. J. Iveo Day, Mrs. Franklin Stet
son, Mrs. W. O. Raymond, Mise Ethel 
Sidney-Smith and Mrs. H. N. Stetson.

Lieutenant H. O. Evans leaves to
day for Halifax where he will take a 

of Instruction and 'hopes soon
Nova Scotia Man Telle How and Why 

He Is Enjoying All His Old-Time 
Health and Vigor.course 

to go overseas.

(St Stephen) Is theMrs. Vessie 
guest of Mrs. H. A. Powell, Queen 
Square, this week.

Mrs. F. B. Black (Sackvllle). who 
was a guest of tyrs. Powell this 
week, came to meet her husband, 
Colonel Black, who returned on the 
Mlssanabie on Monday. Colonel and 
Mrs. Black left on Tuesday night for 
Ottawa.

Mrs. Heber Turnbull, who has been 
visiting at Halifax, returned home on 
Tuesday.
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have I been greatly 
their use, but I am entirely cured of 
every symptom of kidney disea»©.''

The reason people talk so enthus
iastically about Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
is that they make them well all over. 
Acting on the kidneys they *put those 
organs In condition to strain all the 
impurities out of the blood, 
means pure blood carried to all parts 
of the body. And people who are 
healthy all over are always cheerful 
and enthusiastic.

A wedding of mudh interest was 
solemnized on Wednesday afternoon 
In St Paul’s (Valley) church by Rev. 
H. G. Allder, assisted, by Archdeacon 
Forsyth, when Miss Jean Gordon Gar
den, daughter of Mrs. and the late 

formerly of

Miss Muriel Gandy left this week 
for Bangor where she is a guest of 
the Misses Rowe.

Brigadier McLean was host at a 
most enjoyable dinner at the Cliff 
Club on Tuesday evening in honor of 
Lieut.-Ool. Guthrie. Amongst the 
gieeeta were Ldeut-Ool. Powell. Lieut - 
Col. Dansereau, Lleut.-Col. Wedder- 
bum, Ueut.-Ool. Beer, Lieut.-Ool. Per- 
ley. Major Stethem, Major F C. Jones, 
Captain Tilley, Lieut. Bieque, Mr. 
Justice Grimmer, Mr. Justice Arm
strong, Mr. Fred Taylor, Mr. Walter 
E. F'oster, Mr. F. E. Sayre and others.

ThatMr. Julius T. Garden,
Woodstock, became the bride of Mr. 
J. Percival Burchlll, son of Hon. J. P. 
Burchlll and Mrs. Burchlll, of Nelson. 
N. B. The bride was becomingly 
gowned in a travelling costume of 
sand color trimmed with Alaskan 
sable, bat of sand colored crepe de 
chene with touches of coral pink 

She was attended by Miss Elsie

Mr. Frank A. McGinley, who has 
been visiting his sister, Mrs. J. W. V: 
Lawlor, returned to New York on 
Thursday evening.

JL
rJardine of Sheddac, who wore a tail

ored eujt of dark green with black and 
white hat. Mr. David1 Ritchie of New
castle acted as groomsman. Only a 
few relatives were guests, amongst 
wtoom were Hon. John P. Burchlll and 
Mrs. Burchlll, parents of the groom, 
and Mrs- Garden, mother of the bride. 
After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Bur
chlll left by the Boston train on a trip 
to New York followed by many good 
wishes for their future happiness. Up
on their return they will reside In 

Many very elegant gifts were

Mrs Hugh Mackey entertained in
formally at the tea hour on Wednes
day in honor of Mrs. Norman Guthrie, 
Ottawa; also at a most enjoyable 
tea yesterday. \

The Eclectic Club met at Mrs. 
George F. Smith’s on Thursday even 
lng and was a most delightful and In
teresting evening, a large number of 
the members being present.

f GLASS OF WATER 
BEFORE YOU EA1 

ANY BREAKFAST1Mrs. Frederick Girvan received for 
the first time since her marriage on 
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Campbell, Leinster street. Mrs. 
Girvan received her guests in her 
bridal gown of ivory duchess satin 
and real lace with corsage bouquet ot 
pink roses, and was assisted by her 
mother in black and white taffeta 
gown, and Mrs. H. H. Stevens, Am
herst, in pale blue crepe de chene. 
The handsomely appointed tea table 
with Its central decoration a large cut 
glass bowl of yellow daffodils was 
presided over by Mrs. John A. Mac- 
Keiganj gowned in Belgian blue char 

with large black hat, and Mrs. 
T. E. Girvan In black nlnon with pink 
and bla-ck bat, assisted by a number 
of young lady friends. On Thursday 
Mrs. Noel Sheraton and Mrs. T. B 
Bedell did the honors In tine dining 
room.

Brigadier McLean was host at a 
large dinner of ladies and gentlemen 
at the Union dub on Friday evening.

Miss Elizabeth Furlong, who has 
been visiting in Boston, returned home 
on Friday.

Many friends have heard with re
gret of the serious illness of Mr. Fred-1 
erick A. Estey, at his home Mecklen
burg street.

Mrs. A. W. Adams entertained at a 
very delightful dinner at her resi
dence Mecklenburg street on Wednes
day in honor of Mrs. Giland Brown 
The well appointed dining table waa 
beautifully decorated with spring 
flowers. Other guests veere Mre. Bus- 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Usher Miller are t>y, the Misses SidneySanith, Mre. A. 
receiving congratulations on the arrt- c. Skelton. Captain Fraser, Mr. 
val of a little stranger at their home, Thomas Blair and Mr. Boyer Sidney- 
Douglas Avenue, on February 19th— 
a son.
# Mrs. A. W. Adams entertained infor
mally at supper at her residence the 
Bret of the week In honor of ter guest,
Mrs. Gilmor Browm

Nelson
received, showing tihe popularity of 
the bride and groom.

6Smith left onMrs. E. Atherton 
Thursday evening for St Stephen, 
where, last evening, she gave her de
lightful lecture under the auspices of 
the Canadian Club on Belgium Then 
and Now. Mrs. 
home on

WASH POISON FROM SYSTEM 
MORNING AND FEEL FRESH 

AS A DAISY.
y*-Smith will return

Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Alfred Marois (Mon
treal) are the guests of Mrs. Marois’ 
mother, Mrs. J. J. McGaffigan, Prin
cess street.

A Gathering of Smart Spring Suits and Coats Every dey you clean the house you 
live In to get rid of the dust end 
dirt which collected through the pm- 
vioue day. Your body, the house yotr 
eoul live» In. also becomes filled Jbp 
ench twenty-four hours with all man
ner of filth and poison. If only 
every man and woman could realize 
the .wonders of dr.nklng phosphate» 
hot water, whet a gratifying change 
would take place.

Instead of the thousand! of sleldy. 
anaemic-looking men, women.

The Advance Styles Correct in Every Particular
c"

The frills and furbelows that used to be considered indispensible In women's 
apparel have no place in this Spring's fashions, Take the new suits, for instance, 
They are quite simple—charmingly sol The skirts are comfortably wide, the jackets 
a sensible length, the general effect one of smartness and good taste,

There is a considerable variety of handsome styles to choose from in the 
fabrics and shades most popular, Your early inspection of these suits is invited.

me useMrs. Harold Stevens (Amherst) is 
the guest of Mrs. G. W. Campbell, 
Leinster street

The announcement, of the marriage 
In Hythe, Kent, England, of Lieut. 
Francis Gordon Church of this city to 
Miss Edith Clara Hall of Furze Platt, 
Maidenhead, on December 18th, will 
be heard with much interest by friends 
in this city.

Lieutenant Guy Short has returned 
from Halifax and is attached for duty 
with the 115th Battalion.

• * *

It was with regret many friends in 
this city have heard that Major C. 
Herbert McLean had met with an ac
cident in France, having had the small 
bones In his ankle broken. Major Mc
Lean la in a hospital in England.

• • •
Mrs. R. H. Schwarzer, who has been 

visiting in St. John, returned home 
this week.

for home on

Shediac, : 
meeting of 
on Tuesday 
Misa Evan; 
vere attack 

Miss Mir 
vin it in g fri 
and Chathi

girls with peaty or muddy compte», 
ion»; lnsteed of the multitudes oj 
“nerve wrecks," "rundown»,” ’’brain 
fags" end pessimists we should see » 
virile, optimistic throng of mey-cheek- 
ed people everywhere.

Everyone, whether itok or wall, 
should drink each morning before 
breakfast, a gtae of reel hot water 
with a teaipoonful of limestone phos
phate In-It to wash from the stomach, 
liver, kidneys end ten rents af «oasis 
the previous day*» Indigestible waste, 
sour fermenterions and poisons, than

SPRING COATS.COSTUMES.
Black and whit© checks are quite prominent In 

this Spring's Costumes, *n pretty belted effects or 
semi-Norfolk as well as

Stylish navy and Mack costumes In poplins, 
men’s serges or gabardines, some are trimmed 

* wtith touches ot kid, silk bands or embroidery.
Tan shades, Copenhagen blues and African 

brown are quite popular.
The prevailing Unes of the costume» are all 

very full end flare effects, belted costs with rip
ple skirt on coat, yet there is a wide range of 
design, coloring and trimming to suit every indi
vidual taste.

Every costume smartly tailored, well toed end 
perfectly finished to the smallest detafl.

Taffeta and verge combination suits are among 
the season’s novelties. They are of navy or 
black taffeta in combination -with very line serge 
of the same color; others completely made of 
taffeta.

TlL Els! 

friends In 
bridesmaid 
wedding.

Miss J. 
of SL John 

Mre. M. 
pleasant vi 

Mrs. H. 
fined to the 
to heavy c* 

Mrs. Got 
town this 
Woodstock.

Miss Eva 
from a vial 

Mr». Fret 
town durim 

Dr. McQn 
recent »trni 

O. P. Wil 
In town.

Rev. Ed, 
district m« 
week In He 

Mrs. Pari 
the guest t) 
aid. Main ■ 

Mre. Rot 
tod maid, j

The coats this spring are especially smart, 
many of them with touches of bright coloring.

A peat many white coats wl« be need, and 
pretty checked effects with white predominating.

One of the novelty styles in «becked polo doth 
with email shoulder cape.

leetlboi trimmed

Constance Cowan, J
lien Steevee, Muriel Anderson. VI» the entire alimentary canal bsSoro 

putting more food Into the 
Those subject to sick headache, bli

nd UH Kerr. Core 
rut The girls were 
to. K. Cowan. Mre. 
Griffiths sad Mis. H.

Ian McKinney, 
Parks, Ethel M 
chaperoned by 
Roop, Mis. J. J 
Keith of 8w*U 

Rot. W. Jt 
bal’d.»

Then there are more dressy modale In wool 
popUas or gabardine» perhaps with bands of Mtit 

trimming.

lowness, nasty breath, rheumatism,
colds; and partioalartr those who

suddenly in st Us home River Roadhave a pallid, sallow
Hibbard and Mrs. Hlb- Tnreday.

Word has been received In town bythe weekend In Dorchee- olurged to obtain a quarter 
limestone phosphate at the drag Mere 
which wilt coat bat a trifle tret is 
sufficient to demonstrate the quick sad 
remarkable change In hath health and 
appearance awaiting tiros» who 
tice Internal sanitation. We 
member that Inside elennlli 
more importent than oetalda,
to. ahl, dora not £orb tomurtti*.

pores m the thirty feet of bowaln do.

Sunday Mr. Hibbard 
preached'In the AngBeén church.

last peek. Mian Vera Brown form- 
er pup» at Netherwood, sad graduate 
with fliase of 1908, waa guest at the 
school la* week ahd gave the girts 
a vert- Interesting talk on "College 
Ufe." I She also read a thoughtfully 

before the Nether-

There are pretty corOuroy sport coats again 
In roee, Oepen and white, and vara

relative», that Captain W. Vernonter,The GUbert-Sumvan evening given 
at St. Stephen's church school room 
on Tuesday evening wee thoroughly 
enjoyed by the large audience pros-

Lamb in now in Alexandra, Egypt.this
moderate In price CRAY HAIR

Or. Tremaln’s Natural Hair Restera- 
rive used as directed la guaranteed to 
restore gray hair to natural color or 
money refunded. Positively not » dye 
and non-lnjortoua. For sale by The 
Rosa Drug Co., Limited, 1(H) Kiel 
street St John. «1.00 (postpaid.) 
Write Tremain Supply Ce, Dept M. IT 
Tarante.

Ïeat. file Prices of Coats are from 
$7.90 to $25.00.

Hie prices of Costumes run 
from $13.90 to $40.00The Women's Aid of St. Andrew's 

holding s pantry sale to-
Miss Balloucb (Centreville) arrived 

in the city on Monday to attend the 
wedding of her cousin. Miss Jean Gar-

prepared fisper
m^Unÿto St’john. Mias Brown af- 

---- of study at Bryn Mwar

church
d*y at the Dufferin sample rooms. 
Lots of delicious collections wtH be

at their monthly

Daniel, Head or King St.
eeM, and without doubt there will be 

usual a -large number of wtHing
ter two
miMgi.
degree HU). Many friend» were 
glad to roieoae her apela to Bethe-

I A full house will without doubt OaptMn P. O. and Mrs. Ooodapeed. 
of a. John, ai» «uretn a* the

¥ greet the performers taking part In 
the “Variety Revue," under the

Mr. Fred Stone and Mr. Waldo Hotelpices of toe Loyalist 
g. to be ffiaan on ®
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— service and reported for duty with 

the 116th Battalion at St. John on 
Tuesday last. Mr. Barnes’ many 
friends here offer congratulations and 
wish him gbod luck and a safe return.

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Campbell have 
lately returned from a visit to Fred
ericton.

Mr. F. Sprout returned on Saturday 
from e trip to Amherst.

A very pleasant as well as a very 
Instructive evening was enjoyed by 
many on Tuesday at the exhibition 
hall of the Consolidated School, when 
the Rev. A. H. Crowfoot delivered hie 
Interesting lecture on the war, which 
was Illustrated by lantern slides. At 
the close a hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered Mr. Crowfoot by Mr. E. Allen 
Schofield on behalf of the ladles of 
the Red Cross Society under whose 
auspices the lecture was given. The 
proceeds Including the sale of Ice 
cream were added to the funds of the 
society.

Miss Irene Shaw and Miss McBeth 
of St. John were recent guests of Dr. 
and Mrs. W. S. Morrison.

Miss Hunt of St John was the guest 
of Mrs. J. W. Beard last week.

Miss Kathleen Bovalrd has returned 
tnora a visit to relatives at Belllsle.

Gunner Harry Warneford of the 
Siege Battery. St. John, and Mr. Eric 
Warneford of the Rothesay Collegiate 
School were the guests of Mrs. N. M. 
Barnes for a few days this week.

A sale of Ice cream was held at 
the residence of Mrs. J. J. Ryan on 
Wednesday afternoon the proceeds to 
be added to the funds , of the Red 
Cross Society.

Gunner Dodge Ranklne of the Siege 
Battery was a guest at the home of 
Mrs. J. W. Beard this week.

The funeral of the late Mr. John 
March was held from the family resi
dence on Monday afternoon. The ser
vice was conducted by the ReV. O. N. 
Chlpman, assisted by the Rev. J. B. 
Rowley. Interment took place in the 
Hampton rural cemetery.

Among those from St. John who at
tended the funerel ot the late Mr. 
March on Monday were the Rev. Gor
don Dickie and Mrs. Dickie, Mrs. J. 
E. March, Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick Flewwelling, and 
Mr. Charles Flewwelling.

Four rinks of the Thistle Curling 
Club. St. John, visited Hampton on 
Thursday for a friendly same with the 
local club, resulting In a victory of 12 
points for Hampton. After the game 
the visitors were entertained at sup
per In the club rooms of the rink.

Mrs. C. H. Smith after spending 
some months In Haltfsx, has returned 
to St. John for a visit of several weeks 
and on Thursday was the guest of 
Mrs. N. M. Barnes, at Linden Heights.

A combined meeting of the mem
bers of the W. A., of the Anglican 
church from the Station and the vil
lage was held at the residence of the 
president. Mrs. E. Allen Schofield, on 
Thursday afternoon and was well at
tended.

Mrs. W, H. Robinson entertained 
very pleasantly those taking part In 
the choral union after practice last 
evening.

CHATHAM Hours ieiitd
HEEDS CMSTMT HE
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Social Motes 
of the Veek
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■
s Mrs. Wm. Q. Fraser of Now Glasgow 

here a few days ego to visit her 
suM, Mrs. Simpson.

Misa Florence Price has gone to 
visit friends in St John and at South 
Hyannis, Me.

The marriage of,Miss May Regan to 
Geo. Richardson of Nelson was solem
nised In St Mary’s church. Wednes
day afternoon. Rev. B. J. Murdoch of
ficiating.

The marriage of Florence C, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Par
ker. to William J. Appleby of Nelson, 
N. B., was solemnised at the Metho
dist parsonage, MUlerton, by the Rev. 
John A. Ives on the 16th Inst The 
bride was attired In a tailored suit of 
navy blue serge and black picture hat. 
The groom’s present to the bride was 
a gold pendant set with pearls and 
sapphires. Owing to the recent death 
of the groom’s mother, the marriage 
was very Quiet. Mr. and Mrs. Appleby 
will live In Nelson.

Mrs. Harley has received word of 
the death & few days ago In Denver, 
Colorado, of her son, John F. Harley, 
one of the best known theatrical men 
of the United States. Deceased was 
bom here fifty-three years ago, educat
ed at the U. N. B. and then entered 
the New York Herald office where he 
became Sunday editor and then dra
matic editor. He them went Into the 
theatrical business. He leaves a wid
ow and two children In Denver, and 
his mother and a Mater, Mias Louise 
of Newcastle.

Miss Ethel Falconer, who recently 
underwent an operation In Amherst 
hospital Is convalescing very favor
ably. She has left the hospital and Is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. I. P. Jonah, 
Amherst.

Has the 
strength and 
flavor,
the quality for 
baking good 
things.

■ »nd eon. Jphn Raw Lewis, tsn arriv
ed tans Bridgetown, N. 8_ to join Mr. 
Lewis here.

Misses Basel sad Mortel Mowatt 
and Mr. E. P. Mowatt ot Qunpbelltaa 
visited their brother, Lieut. P, s. Mow
att ot the ltind Saturday.

The M
Fttapatifek we vUMsr Mauds In Boa-

i
Work end Worry Leaves 
Her a Victim of Maay 
Dietressiig Ailments.h4 Margaret and Kathleen0I ton.

Miss Edith Burch 111 of Nelson spent 
last week with Miss Katherine Lynch 
of Fredericton.

The five pageants given tn the Col
lege Rink Thursday night by the local 
Catholic societies drew a large crowd 
and were well acted. The first repre
sented the Dlacovery of America, the 
second the Expulsion of the Acad lanh. 
third Total Abstinence, fourth the 
Siege ot Limerick, and lastly Sa^ta 
Claus on Xmas Eve.

Mr. and Mrs. Onarlee J. Morrisey 
and Dr. and Mrs. P. F. Duffy of Chat
ham left on Monday for a trip to Mon
treal, New York and Boston.

Mrs. M. 8. Richardson and her sis
ter, Mrs. A. E. McClench of Hallowell, 
Me., are visiting In Halifax.

The engagement of Miss Adelaide 
Stables to Thomas A. Belmore of 
Fredericton was announced at an at- 
home given by Mrs. A. J. Ferguson 
here last week. The wedding will 
take place at the residence ot the 
bride’s father^ George Stables, here 
March 1st

Mise Marlon Balmer of Moncton 
spent part of last week with the Mis
ses Balmer.

D. J. Buckley and daughters, Mis
ses Yvonne and Reta, left last week 
on a trip to New York, Boston and 
Toronto.

MONCTON Every women'* henlth 1, peculiarly 
dependent upon the condition of hei 
blood. How many women suffer wuh 
headache, pain In the back, poor an 
petite, weak digestion, n constant foil
ing of wearlnee», palpitation 
heart, shortness of breath, pallor and 
nervousness. if you have any oi 
these symptoms you should ttegli to 
day to build up >our blood wtVi Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills. Under their u<e 
tiie nervous energy of the body Is re
stored as the blood becomes rel and 
pure and the entire system Is itrvagth 
ened to meet every demand upon it. 
They nourish every part of tile body, 
giving brightness to the eye anl ccior 
to the cheeks and lips.

Mrs. Jas. 8. Francis, Oak wood, Ont., 
says: "I should have written long se-o 
to tell what Dr. Williams Viik Pills 
did for me, but I suppose It le better 
late than never. In June, 1913, 1 had 
to go to an hospital for an operation 
for female weakness. I was iu the hos
pital for a month, before I was able 
to get home. Three weeks afur this 
1 started for a trip to the Pacifi; coast, 
in the hope that my health would fut 
ther Improve. On the way I stopped 
to visit a sister in Southern Alberts, 
and on arriving at her home (alter a 
36 mile drive) I was completely done 
out. 1 found my sister ill, her baby 
having been born the week be! >rs. As 
there was no one to help, ! had to 
take care of the child and do tl e 
household work, and in tin three 
weeks that passed before my sister 
took charge I was compute y worn 
out, and again nearly 111. However, 
I started on my westward trip, amt 
decided to stop off at Banttt, wh,ere l 
remained a week, but It did not ree ti 
to help me, and I resumed my journey. 
On the train I took sick, end oou.d 
not eat, and as 1 was alone my con
dition was pitiable. Finally the por
ter wired ahead to North Betid for u 
doctor to see me. The doctor wanted 
me to leave the train and go lo a 
hospital, but I determined to continu* 
my Journey to Vancouver. The medi
cine the doctor gave me. dll not help 
me, and I was getting worse all th 
time. And then a young m 4 i who had 
the opposite berth asked me If 1 would 
try Dr. Williams Pink Pllia snd gave 
me a box he had. I uee 1 these and 
the porter got me two mor s boxes, and 
by the time I reached »ny journeys 
end 1 was feeling some be.ter. 1 stav
ed two months on the coait, and tot 
tlnued taking Dr. Williams t’ttik Pills 
all that time. 1 had gat ivd In weight 
and appearance, and when started 
for home 1 felt better than 1 had done 
for years. Now I always kein Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills in the house, and 
both my husband and mv you ne
daughter have been benefits 1 by their 
use. 1 bless the day that young man 
on the train gave me his hoc of pills, 
otherwise 1 might have stM been an 
iipalld."

You oan get Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
trom any medicine dealer o- by mad. 
at 6d cents a box or six boxes tor 
12.60 from The Dr. WlVlatus Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

y Moncton, Feb. 86.—Mr. T. W. A. try, at Halifax, to spending a short 
Flanagan, who has been spending the time with his brother, Mr. Leslie Don- 
past two months with his parents, aid. Park St. +BUR

Better Bread

ot theMr. and Mrs. Jaa. Flanagan, left on Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Murray left last 
week to spend several weeks with 
friends and relatives in Boston anl 
surburban cities.

Lieut. Jack Harris, of the 36th Bat
talion, Fredericton, was a recent 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Harris, Alipa St.

Mrs. H. A. Melanson, and two chil
dren, of Bathurst, is spending some 
time with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. D. Bourque.

Mm Forbes, of Richlbuoto, wife of 
Lieut. Col. W. E. Forbes, is spending 
some time In the city

. Lieut John H. Evans, who was re- 
cqptly wounded in a ballooning acci
dent in England, was among the offi
cers who arrived on the Mlesanable, 
on Tuesday. He will spend two 
months recuperating. Capti H. R, Em- 
mereon also arrived home on a fur
lough.

Mrs. Thomas Evans, and son, Mr. 
E. Evans, who have been spending 
the winter in Boston, arrived home on 
Wednesday to meet Lieut Jack Evans.

Miss Marlon Howell, of Bathurst, Is 
spending a short time with her aunt, 
Mrs. Leahy, Fleet 8t.

Capt. E. J. Christie of Truro, N. 8., 
who was recently wounded In France, 
is spending a short time in the city, 
the guest of hls uncle, Mr. W. D. Mar
tin, Weldon St

Miss Nan Chapman, has return-vl 
from a trip to Halifax, where she has 
been spending the past two weeks 
with her friend, Miss Beatrice Swan, 
Queen Hotel.

Wednesday for the West He will 
visit Sherbrooke, Montreal and Otta
wa enroule.

Word has been received of the 
marriage of Marcel Belliveau, the 
well known Moncton hockey player, 
who la with the 65th Battalion, to 
Miss Ruth Gibbons, ot Haslemore, 
Eng. The ceremony took place in the 
Roman Catholic church of St Law
rence, Petersfleld.

Mr. E. A. Reilly, K. C, has returned 
from a business trip to

The Red Cross Society intend giv
ing a turkey euppeir, in Social Hall, 
on Friday evening, Feb. 29.

An Informal dance was given In 
Windsor. Hall, on Thursday evening, 
by the Red. Cross Society, 
erooes were Mro. F. M. Dayton and 
Mrs. L Malcolm.

The exhibition of Mrs. Jarley’s wax- 
works, way given on Tuesday evening, 
In St. George’s basement, and- proved 
highly entertaining and successful.

Mrs. William Reach, of Chicopee 
Mass., has been spending the past 
week In the city, the guest of Mrs. F. 
Roy Sumner, Victoria St.

Mr. Harry Wilson, of the Bank of 
Commerce, Amherst, has been trans
ferred to Winnipeg. Mr. Wilson is a 
former Moncton boy.

Aid H. H. Warman, left on Saturday, 
on a visit to his daughter, Mrs. 
Hewes, Boston, Mass.

Lieut. S. K. Donald, of Summer- 
side, P. B. I., who has just completed 
a course in the Royal School of Infini-

<V-

7114
'ESTER
The W. A. of Trinity Church, met 
Tuesday afternoon at the home ot 

m. Willard WJlbur.
Lieut Goodwin spent the weekend 
his home In Bay Verte.
Mrs. P. W. Bmmereon end Mm J. 
ay ward, of Moncton, are guests ot 
lee E. dimming.
Mrs. Warren Grant, spent Friday 
st in Amherst, guest of friends. 
Miss D. Drtilon. of Bhedta^ 
e week-end In. town, guess of 
trente. Mr. end Mm Geo. tttlkm; 
»v. Terrace.
Her. T. G. Macintosh, of Pachvt»-. 
lent Tuesday In town.

Etoedertcton.

WOODSTOCK
Woodstock, Feb. 23.—Major Ken

nedy of the special recruiting offices 
of the 115th passed through here on 
his way to pentrevUla. where be will 
spend a few days.

The chap-

• V.Mre. William Belmaln gave 
4't|oye)ble knitting party on Thursday 

afternoon in honor of Mrs. C. V. Wet- 
more, of Sydney, Cape Breton, 
x Mr. George Sttnpeon of Cran’d Falls, 
spent the week-end here, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chartes J. Rogers.

•Hon. W. P. Jones spent a few days 
in Fredericton last week.

F. H. Bourgotn, of the Royal Bank 
of Canada at Edmuneton, has been 
transferred to take the place of F. Roy 
In the local bank here.

Miss Mary Porter returned to St. 
Stephen on Thursday, after a visit 
of several weeks here with her mother 
Mrs. R, B. Porter.

Mr. Bright Howard, who has been 
the guest of his parents, Rev. S. and 
Mrt. Howard, has returned to Halifax.

Mrs. Samuel Watts, who has been 
spending the last two months the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Wat
son, left on Thursday for her home 
in Calais, Me.

Major C. J. McLaughlin, of the 64th 
, Battalion, Halifax, spent Tuesday and 

Wednesday in town, bidding good bye 
to his parents and friends, as his regi
ment is among those elated to go 
across the water in the near future.

Mr. J. B. Merriman who has been 
very 111, Is Improving dally.

Miss Wilhelmlna Hayward, who was 
operated on far appendicitis at Dr. 
Prescott’s hospital, was able to return 
to her home in Jacksonville last week.

A member of the 56th Battalion, 
England wrote home last vieek that 
Frank Buck, of Woodstock, was ser
iously wounded in a recent engage- 

Mkènt. The doctor requested the it- 
tendance of the member of the 56tii 
Battalion, on the request of Mr. Buck, 
before an operation would be perform
ed, that was of a serious nature. It 
is thought that both legs would have 
to be amputated above the knees. 
Mr. Buck has served through the 
Boer war under Major Good, and had 
a splendid record.

Mr. and Mrs. Judean Vanwart have 
the sympathy of a large circle of 
friends in the death of their eldest 
daughter, Zelda, aged nine years, 
which occurred on Saturday last, after 
a short illness of diphtheria. The 
funeral was held on 'Sunday, the Rev. 
F. L. Orchard officiating.

Very sad news reached Woodstock 
on Saturday night in the announce
ment of the death of Mrs. (Dr.) 
Weaver, of Fredericton, of pneumonia, 
after a week's illness. Mrs. Weever 
was the youngest daughter of the late 
Livingstone Dibblee. A husband and 
one little daughter survive. Other 
survivors are: Her mother and two 
brothers in Woodstock, another broth
er, Rev. H. E. Dibblee, rector at Am
herst; two sisters, Mrs. L. H. Bliss 
and Mrs. A. A. Shut©, of Fredericton.

The sad news reached Woodstock 
on Sunday morning of the death of 
Mr James Allison Bull, of the 4th 
Mounted Rifles, who was killed in ac
tion Mr. Bull was the second son 
o^rMr. F. Byron Bull. He married 
11Fhnnie Raymond, who with a 111- 
tlA daughter survives. Mr. Bull had 
won promotion since enlisting, and 
bore the rank of sergeant. He was 
about 28 years of age. The sympathy 
of the whole community go out to the 
bereaved ones in their hour of trial.

Mrs. Abbie Graham, Tower Hill, 
Charlotte county, spent Sunday with 
her son, Private Clarence Graham. 
*‘D” company, 104th Battalion, Wood- 
stock. She was accompanied by her 
sister, Mrs. Hannan, of Gleason Road.

Mrs. F. B. Carvetl and Mrs. A. G. 
# Bailey, left for Boston on Tuesday, 

where they will visit friends
Miss Pauline Balloch, of Centre ville, 

spent Sunday In town, the guest of 
Mrs. J. T. A. Dibblee. Miss Balloch 
left for fit. John on Monday morning 
where she went to attend the marriage 
of her cousin. MBs Jean Gordon 
Garden to Mr. Fercival Burcbtll, ot 
Nelson, N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. George Simpson and 
little daughter, Georgina, have return
ed to Grand Falls after a pleasant 
visit spent with Mr. and Mrs. CL J.
Rogers.

Mr. C. L. 8. Raymond was taken quite

en-

ST. ANDREWSESAY with sixty couples. At Intermission 
delicious refreshments were served, 
after which dancing was kept up un
til an early hour in the morning. Gil 
man’s orchestra furnished most excell
ent music during the evening. Among 
those present were: Mr. end Mrs. T. 
J. Cougheiy, Mr. and Mrs. Shier John
son, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dolby, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Scullion, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Cropley, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Stick- 
ney, Mr. and Mrs. Wright McLamen, 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Denley, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B. O'Neil, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Mason, Mrs. George Smith, Mrs. Gif
ford, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Stinson, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Ross, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Handy, Mr. and Mrs. T. Pendle- 
bury, Mr. and Mrs. B. Rigby, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Freshwater, Mrs. Veron 
Lamb, Mrs. F. Andrews, Mrs. R. 
Shaw, .Mrs. G. II. Higgins, Mrs. E. 
W. Senna, Mrs. G. H. Lamb, Misses 
Alice Grimmer, Alma Glen. Alice O'
Neil, Georg le Richardson, Ethel Rich
ardson, Minerva Hibbard, Julia Irvin, 
Ava Porter, Gladys McFarlane, Bes
sie Thompson, Gladys Thompson, Ed
na Giberson, Pearle Graham, Mar
guerite Graham, Merle Douglas, Eliza
beth Boles, Winn If red McDonald, Gene 
Howe,
Thompson, Hilda Finnigan, Irene Rol 
line, Nellie Stuart, Elna Greenlaw, 
Anna Mitchel, Ethel Cummings, Annie 
Rose, Lila Holmes, Viola McDonnell, 
Laura Shaw, Messrs. E. A. Cockbum, 
D. C. Roll In, G. Douglas, G. B. Finni
gan, Percy Odell, S. Anntng, A. Gove, 
,H. Gove, R. Smith, Will Rollins, Ben 
Toal, Louis Wdrrel, Cecil De Wolfe. 
George Ross, Bernard McMillan, R. 
A. Stuart, F. McDonnell, John Rosa. 
J. Smith, F. M. Graham, Herbert 
Grimmer.

St. Andrews, Feb. 26.—Mrs. Ô. A. 
Ai gar, arrived home on Thursday last 
after a pleasant visit with St. Stephen 
friends.

Lance Corporal R. A. Stuart of the 
64th Halifax, who has been spending 
a few day» with his parents, return
ed to Halifax on Tuesday. While here, 
he was presented with a military 
watch bracelet from the Corporation 
of All Saints Church, as an apprecia
tion of his services as choir leader 
for several years.

Miss Myrtle Fitzsimmons has been 
a recent guest of Mrs. Wm. Carr.

Miss Elisabeth Boles, fit. Stephen, 
.and Mies Whmlfred McDonald, of Can
terbury, have been recent guests of 
Miss Alma Glen.

The 6th Annual Ball and Social giv
en by the Knights of Pythias In the 
Palace Theatre, on Monday, was one 
of the njoet successful affairs of the 
season. The hail which waa beautiful
ly decorated with flags, bunting and 
evergreen wes a credit to the decorat
ing committee, Mr. James Ross, Al
bert Denley, John Ross, Arthur Me- 
Farlane, Hazen McDowell, Harold G. 
Fletcher Stinson. The reception com
mittee, Mr. Albert Shaw, Mise Laura 
Shaw, Mrs. T. J. Coughey, Mrs. Gif
ford, Mr. ahd Mrs. Theodore Holmes 
received the guests as they entered 
the hell. Cards were played from 8 
to 10, at which the winners were Mrs. 
A. B. O'Neil, Miss Sara McCaffery, 
Mrs. Georgia Richardson, Herbert 
Grimmer, F. W. Mason, Wright Me- 
Larnem The drawing of the quilt, 
presented by Mrs. Hayter Reed, to 
the Red Cross Society for soldiers' 
comforts, which netted 860 waa then 
done. The litoky ticket being held 
by Mr. Stephen Shaughnessy.
Grand March waa then formed on

Mise MlUidge, of St, John spent the 
eek-end with Mies Royce Carter, at 
air Vale. '
Monday evening's meeting of the 

,eading Club was held at the home 
f Mr. and Mrs. John W. Davidson, 
-hen Miss Muriel Rtohertaon again led 
l the discussion of Robert Browning's 
oem “A Blot on the Escutcheon." 
ome of thos attending were Rev. W.
L Hibbard, Mrs. Hibbard, Miss Pud- 
ington, Miss Nan Fair weather, Miss 
titchie, Miss Palmer, Miss Muriel 
tobertson, Mies Sophie Robertson, 
lies Mabel Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs. J.
V. Davidson, Mr. Frink and others.
I any were prevented from attending 
iy the very cold weather. Next Mon- 
lay evening, the dub will meet with 
dise Domville. Mise Mabel Gilbert 
vill be the leader and the subject. 
Browning's Cleon.”
It was a great pleasure to the la

ttes committee who had) charge of the 
August monthly “patriotic bridge" 
leld during last summer In the dub 
[louse at Renforth. Miss Zela Morton, 
Mrs. Tuck, Miss Henderson, Misa 
Roach and Misa Pearl Clark. Part 
of the proceeds were given to the To
bacco fund for our soldiers overseas, 
and this week a card was received W' 
Misa Thornton from Sergt. F. Q. Wafr 
son, on active service in France, 
thanking the ladies for the "smokae" 
which the boys greatly enjoyed.

The many friends of Master George 
Barnes, eon of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Barnes, Riverside, are very glad to 
know he Is past the danger point, he 
having been very til with pneumonia.

Mr. F. J. Neebet, of Renforth, who 
has been taking a course In signalling 
at Halifax for service overseas, came 
home this week.

, SUSSEX
■

made vacant by the resignation of 
Miss Rosalie Waterman.

Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell of Sack- 
ville will occupy the pulpit of the 
Methodist church Sunday morning and 
evening.

Thursday evening last a number of 
young people from Sussex drove to 
Norton where an enjoyable evening 
w.as spent at the home of Miss Har
riet Lewis. Mrs. G. H. Dry den chap
eroned the party. Among those lnyit 
ed were Misses Helen and Hilda Dry- 
den, Greta Arnold, Celia Geldart, Mil
dred Arnold, Jennie Lake, Grace 
Hayes, Edith Sharp, Della Heffer, 
Hazel Mosher, Messrs. Lloyd Berry, 
Roy Thompson, Reid Geldert, Frank 
Mills, Gordon Kelrstead and Privates 
Vincent Geldart, Charles Plummer, 
Harold Pearson, Howard Muir and 
William Saunders of the 104th Battal-

Sussex, Feb. 26.—Lieut Jack A. Daw. 
son spent Sunday at his home in Albdh 
County.

Rev. George B. MacDonald left 
Tuesday for Ottawa and other Upper 
Province cities on a short vacation.

Mrs. H. A. Specht, Revere, Mass., 
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Lutz last week.

Rev. Dr. Endicott, Toronto, Ont., 
was in Sussex on Monday, the guest 
of Rev. H. C. Ride.

Miss Imogen Jonah has returned 
from Montreal where she took a 
course in dietetics at the Royal Vic
toria Hospital.

Lieutenant? George B. Hallett, Giles 
D. Osgood, Gordon McKay, Fred Home
land and Sergeants Wallace and Kelr
stead returned from Halifax Tuesday.

Friday afternoon last Mrs. Clar
ence Flewelling entertained at a small 
five o’clock tea. Those Invited were 
Mrs. J. J. Daly, Mrs. O. P. Wilbur. 
Mrs. Harry H. Reid, Mrs. C. P. Clarke, 
Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Lanedowne, Mrs. 
Harry B. Clarke, Mrs. W. B. McKay, 
Mrs. Boggs, Mrs. George H. White, 
Mrs. Garfield White, Miss Ella De 
Boo, Miss Winntfred Fowler, Miss Del
la Daly.

On Saturday afternoon Mrs. George 
Wetmore was hostess at a very enjoy
able bridge. Mrs. MacLaughlan and 
Mrs. Jos. Lamb were the prize win
ners. Those invited were Miss Law
rence, Mrs. Harry B. Clarke, Mrs. 
Ralph Robertson, Mrs. C. P. Clarke, 
Mrs. MacLaughlan, Mrs. Slmmonds, 
Mrs. Jos. Lamb, Mrs. Lanedowne.

Miss Ethel Jeffries Is spending a few 
days In Halifax, N. S.

Mrs. Walter Craigs and Miss Nan 
Craigs left for St. John on Monday, 
where they will visit friends, and af
terward will go to Houlton, Maine, to 
visit Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Craigs.

Sergeants Keith, McKale, De Boo 
and Phillips of A Co., 104th Battalion, 
who qualified at the military course 
recently held at Halifax, returned to 
Sussex Tuesday.

Mrs. Walter S. Fàlrweather return
ed from St. John on Wednesday where 
she had been visiting relatives and 
friends.

Mr. Flett of FYederlcton is fllMng 
the position on the school staff here

Sara McCaffery, Francis

Salisbury, Feb. 22.—A bean supper 
was held In the church'hall on Satur
day evening under the auspices of the 
Salisbury Red Cross Society. The 
supper was & great success and was 
enjoyed by all. Those who assisted 
were Mrs. A. E. Trltee, Mrs. V. E. 
Gowland. ex-presldent; Mrs. H. C. 
Barnes, .Mrs. D. J. O’Neill, Mrs. J. 
Wallace Taylor, Mrs. Alice Nlchol, 
Mrs. H. H. McPhee, Mrs. E. J. Hoar, 
Mrs. Gordon McWilliams. Mrs. R. R. 
Herrington. Mrs. ,Susan Smith, 
Misses Jennie Bent. Louis Trites. 
Annie and Dora McWilliams, Coral 
Mltton, Sarah Reeder, Helen Barnes, 
Blanche Carter, Mabel O'Blenes, Ida 
Nlchol, Mary Jones, Irma Parker, Mar
garet and Josle Gaynor. The wait
resses looked very pretty In white 
dresses with caps to match and gave 
excellent service.

On Saturday a number of the Monc
ton and Salisbury friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hedley Horseman (nee Blanche 
Campbell) gave them a surprise party 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. R. 
Campbell. Mr. and Mrs. Horseman 
were principals In an important event 
which took place recently. The'r 
friends presented them with many 
useful presents. An enjoyable even
ing was spent with games and music, 
after which refreshments were served.

Mrs. Reade, of Moncton, was visit
ing Mrs. R. A. Browne this week.

The death of Mrs. Eliza Smith, wife 
of the late Abraham Smith, occurred 
on Saturday, February 19th. Mrs. 
-Smith was one of the oldest and most 
respected citizens In the village. She

The carnival In the Alhambra rink 
on Wednesday evening was a decided 

Thé costumes worn were 
The prizes

success.
varied and attractive, 
were won by Miss Katherine Willis, 
Gypeey queen, lady’s best; Miss Jean 
Campbell, the barber pole, girl’s best; 
Miss Lottie Le Clair, a member of 
the King's County Recruiting Club, 
most

The was in her 82nd year and has been In 
falling health for some time past 
She Is survived by five daughters and 
three sons. The daughters are: Mrs. 
Alfred Parker, Mrs. Howard Flewell 
Ing, Mrs. Charles Button, of Need 
ham; Mrs. Charles Taylor, Miss Eliza 
Smith, Salisbury. The boys are Free 
of Needham; Isaac, of Cambridge, 
Mass, and William, of Salisbury: The 
bereaved faihily have the e-ympath ' 
of the whole community.

original; Charlie Perry, Zifiu 
chief, genfs best; Harold Price, coun
try doctor, boy’s beet; Murray Mori- 
son and Frank Hunter, "Dina and Jum
bo,” best combination. The judges 
were Miss Louis© McLeod, Mrs. Fred 
Bovalrd, Major Brooks and Arthur 
Sharpe.

Mrs. M. A. MacLeothheld her post
nuptial reception Wednesday after
noon and evening at her residence, St 
George street. Mrs. MacLeod, who 
was very becomingly attired In green 
charmeuse, with trimmings of pink and 
gold, was assisted In receiving by her 
mother, Mrs. McWha of St. Stephen, 
and Mrs. Frank Roach. Mrs. Walter 
Lutz ushered and Mrs. Burpee Freeze 
served the ices. The young ladies who 
assisted In the dining room were Miss 
Lizzie Jones. Alice Mace and Eleanor 
Roach. Miss Dorothy Berry attended 
the door.

Rev. M. E. Fletcher, of St. John will 
occupy the pulpit of the United Bap
tist church at both services on flun-

WESTFIELDGLASS OF WATER 
BEfORE YOU EA1 

ANY BREAKFAST

Mrs. Wm. EccJes and daughter left 
on Thursday evening for their homo 
In New Denver, B. <C., after having 
■pent flour months guests of Mm. 
Ecoles’ mother, Mrs. Leaader Ling- 
ley. They were accompanied by Mrs. 
Lingley as far as Montreal where she 
Intends to visit her daughter Mrs. H. 
1L Blggar.

Miss H. Belyea, who underwent an 
operation for appendicitis, recently, Is 
progressing favorably.

Miss Kate Parker, who has been 
visiting friends In St. John, has re
turned home.

Friends of .Mrs. George Rathburn 
are sorry to hear that she Is til a* her 
home.

Mise Elva Machum returned home 
on Wednesday after a pleasant visit 
with friends in SackvUie and Hope- 
well Cape.

Westfield, Feb. 26.—Despite the 
stormy weather, there was a good at
tendance In the Methodist church on 
Wednesday evening, when Mr. B. R. 
Machum presided over the meeting, 
and the speaker of the evening was 
Rev. W. R. Robinson of St. John, who, 
in a very able manner, lectured on 
the temperance question.

Judge and Mrs. McKeown of St. 
John were visitors to Ononette on 
Saturday.

Many friends of Corporal Byron 
Greer of Westfield, who went over
seas with the 1st Contingent, will re
gret to learn that he has been wound
ed ait Ypres. A wide circle of ac
quaintances will hope to hear of his 
sipeedy recovery.

Mrs. L, A. Commué Is spending a 
few weeks in 8l John.

GUARD THE BABY
AGAINST COLD

WASH POISON FROM SYSTEM 
MORNING AND FEEL FRESH 

AS A DAISY.

To guard the Baby against cold.- 
nothing can equal Baby s Own Tan 
lets. The Tablets are a mild laxative 
that will keep the little ones stotnacn 
and bowels working regularly.
Is a recognized fact that where the 
stomach and bowels are in good ordar 
that colds will not exist; that the 
health of the little ones will be good 
and that he will thrlvg and be happy 
and good-natured. The Tablets arc 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Williams 
Medicine Co., BrockviHe, Ont.

It
Every day you clean the house you 

live in to get rid of the dust and 
dirt which collected through the pre
vious day. Your body, the house yofir 
soul lives In, also becomes filled Jfcp 
each twenty-four hours with all man
ner of filth and poison. If only 
every man and woman could realize» 
the .wonders of (li nking phosphatée* 
hot water, what a gratifying change 
would take place.

Instead of the thousands of SleMy. 
anaemic-looking men, women

day.

HAMPTONSHEDIAC by the choirs ot Bloomfield, Lower 
Norton and Hammond River. The 
lord bishop of the diocese will be tho 
special preacher at the service.

Mr. and Mrs. F. 8. Compton, Main 
street, entertained most hospitably 
the members of the several choirs tak
ing part In the choral union, after 
practice last Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Parles and son, 
Lome, spent Sunday with relatives at 
Apobaqtii.

Mr. Clarence Barnes, son of Tyson 
Barnes, Esq., has successfully passed 
the medical examination for overseas

Hampton, Feb. 26.—Mr. and Mrs, A. 
W. Carpenter, of Queenstown, were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 811pp.

Mrs. Edward Hooper spent a few 
days this week in 8t John visiting 
friends.

Miss Tall, who has been the guest 
of Dr. and Mrs. Sancton, left for Monc
ton on Monday where she will visit 
Mr. and Mrs. James Friel, Botsford 
street

Miss Zita Williams, of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company's staff, 
spent the week-end at her home in 
Bloomfield.

Mise Irene Compton spent a few 
days In Hampton this week, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. 8. Compton.

Miss C. C. Robinson waa the guest 
of Mrs. J. Morris Robinson 4n St John 
this week.

Privates R. Newbury and C. Lyons 
of the 104th Battalion, Sussex, were 
guests during the week at their homes 
in Hampton.

The many friends of Mr. Wm. 
Ritchie, Main street were sorry to 
beer that his son, Mr. Richard Ritchie, 
had passed away at his home in Bos
ton last week. The late Mr. Ritchie and 
hfs wife made many friends while 
visiting here last summer and to the 
bereaved ones much sympathy 1» ex-

Shedlac, N. B., Feb. 24.—The weekly this week from New York on the 
meeting of the Red Cross took place Flnnland for England. Her father, Mr. 
on Tuesday afternoon. The president. J. D. Weldon, accompanied her to St 
Miss Evans, is recovering from a ee- John. Her very large circle of Shedlac 
vere attack of tonslMtis. friends wish her and family a safe

journey overseas. MaJ5r Parsons to 
serving the empire In France.

The carnival held in the Shedlac 
skating rink on Friday evening was 
well attended. Good music was ren
dered by the Assumption Band.

Paymaster Leon Melanson of the 
165th spent Sunday In town.

Miss Garda Tingley was In Dorches
ter during the week.

Mr. W. Stewart, formerly of the 
Bank of Montreal staff here, but re
cently taking the military course in 
Halifax, was In town for the week-

It’ ood I
For That I
Tired Feelin I

girt» with psrty or muddy comptro. 
Ion»; Instead ot the multitude» o« 
"nerve wreck»," "rundown»," "tonila 
tag»” and peulmlats we should see » 
virile, optimistic throng of roey-chrok. 
ed people everywhere.

Everyone, whether stek or well, 
should drink each morning before 
breakfast, a glas» of real bot water 
with a teaapoonful of limestone phos
phite In-It to wish from the stomach, 
liver, kidneys end ten yards of bowels 
the pterions day's Indigestible waste, 
sour fermentation» and poisons, thus

i

Miss Minnie Tail, who has been 
vlaUlng friends in Toronto. Ontario, 
and Chatham, la expected home this

t
l
i

week.
Miss Elsie Jardina Is the guest of 

friends In 8L John where she was 
bridesmaid In the Murcblll-Garden 
wedding.

Misa J. W. Wortman la the guest 
of 6L John friends.

Mm. M. A. Oui ton Is home from a_ 
pleasant visit In Boston.

Mrs. H. W. Murray has been con
fined to the house for some time, owing 
to heavy cold and neuritis.

Mrs. Gordon Blair Intends leaving 
town, this week to riait friands in 
Woodstock.

Mias Evangeline Melanson le home 
from a riait to Halifax.

Mm. Frank Smith df Moncton waa tn 
town during the week.

Dr. McQueen of Amhéfat was among 
recent strangers tn Shedlac.

O. P. Wilbur of Sussex «te recently 
In town.

Rev. Edwin Turner la attending the 
district meeting taking plsff this 
week In Salisbury.

Mrs. Parker of PeUtcodlac hi» keen 
the guest this week of Mrs. H *><”• 
aid. Main street east. ___

Mr». Rowley Parsons, her oklMl— 
•nd maid, left town on Monday to*U

I
.
r You know the tired feeling, 

tired, fagged, no ambition. 
It ii due to the effects of the 
long winter months, which 

is a severe left even for those in the 
most robust health.
Try tin* t Drink a g’aw or bottle »f Ready’s 
Extra Stout with your meali. Note the 
urge it gives to your appetite ; how" it aids 
digestion.
Keep tab* on your gain m energy, in weight, 
in the healthful nee* of y out appearance.
Try this plan for • month and watch result*.

l

i.

I, WHAT CAUSES COLDS?i.
the entire alimentary canal befbm 
putting more food Into the 

Those eoblect to sick headache, WI
TH 11 question is asked every day. 

A cold i* really s (ever, not always 
caused by the weather but often due to 
disordered blood or lack of important 
food-elements. In changing season* 
fat-foods are essential because they 
distribute heat by enriching the blood 
end so render the system better 
able to withstand the varying elements. 
This is the important reason why 
Scott's Emulsion should always be 
taken for colds, and it does more— 
builds strength to prevent sickness.

Scott’s Emulsion contains Nature's 
rare strength-building fats, so skillfully 
blended that the blood profits from 
every drop. It is free from harmful 
drugs. Sold at drug stores—always 
get the genuine,

SsvW » tens, twve.#. Oat

a
end.a

Lient. Hudson of the 145th waa th» 
guest of friends In town for Sunday.toueness. nasty breath, rheumatism.

>• colds; and particularly those who
suddenly ill at his home Riser Road

»•
Word has keen received In town byof•" urged to obtain n quarter 

* limestone phosphate at the drag store 
which will cost hut a trifle bet la 
sufficient to demonstrate the qotek and 

1* remarkable change In hath health and 
» appearance awaiting those who 
11 ties Internal sanitation. We 

member that Inside clesnlh 
lr more important than oetalde, 
-theebtod.««tffijtojhtap-mj.

pons In the thirty test of bowels do.

relatives, that Captain W. Vernon
Lamb la now In Alexandra, Egypt

ti
GRAY HAIR

Or. Trwnaln'a Natural Hair Restora
tive used as directed is guaranteed to 
restore gray hair to natural color or 
money refunded. Positively not a dye 
and non-lnjurioua. For sale by The 
Boas Drug Co., Limited, 100 King 
street 8L John, fl.00 (postpaid.) 
Write Tremaln Supply Co* Dept "J. V 
Toronto,

•. x Rm tood to
on roeto szi
Inonroo pnrej17 Ready’s Breweries, LtdMach Interest Is being manifested 

In the choral service which will lake 
place In the Chapel of the Messiah 
at the Station, Monday evening neat. 
The Hampton choir win be assisted

it . St. Jffitm, N.B.
UKUUfTTtmm

Isr
Captain T. O. and Mrs. Ooodapesd, 

of a. John, are «reste s* the
re lMl
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The Wild Cat

THE H Column ® 
J5e ®f tnt<

11 I
m >; ®iher jpurnier U 1 deef

before. H I■y enta, don t yoet 
They ere eo «oft end ouddly, en» 
make auoh pretty noUee when you 
stroke them. "Pur, Purr, Purr," they 
say, which means—"I lore you end 1 
like you to stroke me" Shall 1 till 
you about e poor Utile pussy, who 
had no one to lore her for k Ions 
timer When this pussy wee a kitten, 
she was happy end Used with a Mod 
lady who caUed her "Pet," gese her 

every day, and let her sleep 
at night on a soft cushion In her own 
room. Sail to say, pussy’s dear mis- 

and when the doctor

Tou all loseare not the only one who Is pleased5
when Saturday cornea, Ernest. I think 
there must he come «our thousand oth
er kiddies equaUy pleased. Yea, 
write anything you doolie. Your 
drawings are good,

Mary Northrop, Pelletais ata^You 
are quite clever te be only nine years 
of aga

Wesley Celssell, Cumberland Pay- 
Yea, certainly glad to base you. If 
you don't win at flret try again.

Dorothy Whltneet, Norton—Now 
that you hase Joined 1 Hope you SHU 
often write to mo.

Marion Holt, Heltvllle—Glad you 
had ouch a nice time on your birth
day. Watch carefully what I say re 
the contests and then you may get a 
book. Marlon,

Raymond Short, Jerusalem—Very 
pleased you base at last decided to 
let me know you enjoy the Corner 
so much. Thnnks for good wishes.

Eve Dlxen, Bridge St, Sackvllle—
1 only wish 1 had enough prisse to 
give every one who entered. Write 
again soon. .

Evelyn Smith, Mllltewn—Very glad 
to have you as a member. I have en
tered your name on the League.

Roy Eeeeley, Hetdervllle—You hase 
done a very tine piece of work and 
I consider yon are quite a oleser an 
tiet. Fill the coupons In fully, please, 
Roy.

Jeeele Flewellyn, Oak Point—Yea, 
certainly I'll let you, and very wel
come to aleo. Thanks for good wishes 
Write again soon.

Myrtle Banter, Mldlad—Yee, you, 
certainly can Join, but why not get 
your pope to get the paper, at least 
on the Saturdays, so that you will 
be able to enter the contesta, and 
aleo see the Comer? You must at 
least have one paper es the coupon 
has to be sent with each attempt, al
though not In the caee of letters only. 
Write me again.

Helen Lawler, 109 Pitt Street—You 
have made a very good drawing of 

uu-.a.iA.v—Thu the tea pot, Helen. 1 notice that yourDorli Augherten, _Woodrteek^'nio|i)irthtoj takOT plac„ next Monday.
book In Another column, for birth-

» .64
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o ir How to Run ■ Troop.

Helpful Hints by tirneet Young.
Nineteenth Week’e Work.

1. Camp Fire fWnu—MaftfAng Boy- 
Scouts (8. for B„ pp. 10-12.)

3. Map Reading.
(a) Symbole.—On every mâp tiiere 

are a number of abbreviations; oome 
of theoe are of great Importance.

At first take imaginary walk* about 
the map, under the direction of your 
Patrol-leader; whenever you come to 
a letter, say look It up in the
lint given below, and see what It • 
means. About ten minutes of this 
will be sufficient. Then take the list 
home and learn it.

Herein are Related Fa 
Activities of Indi 
Home, Fashions c

cream B.P, Manda for Baden-Powell, 
Known to every Boy Scout well, 
H.P. stands for “B.-P.'S" motto— 
Meaning thereby that you’ve got to 
Bo Prepared for everything 
That the paealng hour may bring.

Be Prepared—Blnga-slng, Bom-bom!CHWmCOBSBR] tress fell 111 
came to eee her, he eg Id she must go 
away to a warm country, 
ed a 'great deal of fuss, and even Pus
sy guessed something strange was go
ing to happen.

Soon after, the dear lady was car 
rted down s ta Ire and taken away In a 
carriage. Then the servants all be
gan to pack up, and what do you think 
Pussy did? Instead of stopping near 
her friend, the cook, who meant to 
take cane of her, she hid herself away 
In the loft over the stable where no
body could find her. Cook hunted for 
her all over the whole house and 
garden and at last had to start on her 
journey without her.

Pet stayed up In the loft till It grew 
dark, and then she crept down tho 
ladder Into the stable, but only think 
how frightened she was when she 
found the door was shut and that she 
could not get out She mewed and 
mewed as loud as she could, but no
body heard her, and there she had to 
stop for a long time without anything 
to eat. At last, the door opened and 
a man looked In. Pussy ran out 
straight to the kitchen door, expecting 
to find aotpe food put out for her 
near It. There was nothing there and 
the door was tight shut What was 
the poor little hungry cat to do? She 
crept under the gate Into the road, 
and then Into the garden of the next 
house, whore to lier great delight, she 
saw her friend the black Tom, sitting 
In the sunshine licking his paws. He 
had Just finished dinner, and had left 
some nice scrape dn the plate beside 
him. Pet began to eat them, but sud
denly she heard a loud hiss, and there 
was the gardner with a rake in his 
hand. "No wild cats here," he cried, 
lifting the rake to hit poor Pet. Away 
she ran again, and when she got to 
the road, some naughty boys chased 
her and threw stones at her, calling 
out—"A wild cat!1' She really did be 
come a wild cat, now ready to bite 
and scratch anyone who tried to catch 
her. She lived by stealing food put 
out for pet cate and dogs, that had al
ready eaten too much.

You would never guess who saved 
poor Pet at last. One day she hid In 
the shrubbery of a pretty garden, and 
there a little kitten was given to her 
to care for. It was only a very tiny 
little creature, but its mother thought 
it the most beautiful kitten In the 
world. When she felt its soft body 
pressed against hers, she forgot all 
her troubles. And only fancy! Her 
troubles were over, for a dear little 
girl found her and her baby that very 
day. She was delighted and ran to 
tell her mother, who gave her bread 
and milk to take to Pet. Everyday 
after that, food was brought to the 
shrubbery, and big Pet and little Pet 
lived in the pretty garden all the 
rest of their lives.

This caus-?

als. Then 
torment, ai 
all the nti 
soothing e 
eons of dr 
oceane. ; 
steal acroi 
bed. And 
mented fij 
the little 
watching 
throat sort 
of the chi 
nurse will 

Fancy n 
was like 
ceaseless, 
dull ache, 
horror. A 
ed leg or 
away thro 
butterflies 
in the sun 

That's t

/# Wben with your patrol you start, 
Like • good Scout, clean and smart, 
Be Prepared with everything: 
Paper, pencil, matches, string, 
Water, knife and hatchet—all 
Ready for a sudden call.

Be Prepared—Zlng-a-slng, Bom-bom! 
Be Prepared to play your part 
When your dally work you start; 
Be Prepared and eager, too,
Good and helpful turns to do;
Be Prepared to conquer sin 
By the grace of God within.

♦
NEWS OF WOMEN'S CLUBS. ♦

♦
We are always pleased to re

ceive any news of Women's 
Societies, fashion notes, new or 
tried recipes, etc., which may 
be of Interest to our readers 
and we will publish same 
when suitable. All communica
tions for theee columns to 
have name and address (not 
for publication), and to be ad
dressed to the Editor, Women# 
Column, The St. John Stand
ard, St. John. '

♦
Blends Short, Centre Greenwich— 

Very pleased you are Joining. Thanks 
for the good wishes, now write when
ever you desire.

Harriet Venetene, 81 Stephen 
Sorry to hear you have been sick. Are 
you quite better now? Glad you like 
the cerlflcat».

Eddie Doucett, Belledune, N. B.— 
r letter

*

BEDTIME STORIES EOR THE CHILDREN. ♦
♦
♦
♦

Unde Wiggily and the Fraud Rabbit.
By HOWARD R. OARIg.

1919. by McClure Newspaper gyndleste.
"Now we are all right," Uncle Wig- 

ally said. "Crouch down In the snow, 
keep very still, and the dog will run 
right post us and never see us.

So the two rabbits did that, and, 
surely enough, right past them ran 
the dog, barking end growling, end 
saying to himself :

“Now 1 wonder where those two 
white rabbits went? I saw them a 
minute ago. but they have gone. I 
have dreamed It?" and away he ran, 
barking and growling.

Why couldn't he see us. asked 
the proud rabbit when the dog was

Finally use the map In the open, 
and get a first hand acquaintance with 
all that Is on it. - ,

Reference list of abbreviations:
B., Bride; B. M„ Bench Mark; B, 

R., Bridle Road; Oh., Church; Chap., 
Chapel; D. F., Drinking Fountain; 
Fm., Farm; F. B., Footbridge; F. P* 
Footpath, Fire Plug; F. G. Flaffotaff;| 
Gdnu., Gardens ; G. P., Guide-Post;
H. W. M., High Water Markj L. By, • 

Letter Box; Ltby., Library; L.W.Hk 
Low Water Mark; M., Milo, Mooringy 
M. P., Mile Post, Mooring Post; M. 8., 
Mile Stone; P.O., Post Office; P. H., 
Public House; R Railway; R. C„ .Ro
man Catholic; 0. B., Signal Box; Sch., 
School; 8. L., Stghal Lamp; Sta., Sta
tion; T., Foot and Telegraph Offldb;; 
W., Well; W. P., Water Plug.

(b) Boundary Marks.—The country 
Is divided Into areas such as a county, 
a district, and a parish. In each of 
these districts there Is a council, and 
each council has certain duties In Its 
own area. One or other of these bod
ies looks after tho roads, the schools, 
tho police, the lighting, and tye drain- 
age. It has to govern Its own area.

Trace out on the map, If possible, 
the boundary of your own county, par
ish, or district. The following are 
the chief marts:

♦
♦
♦
*Copyright,

'•Well Uncle Wiggily Longears! I do 
declare!" cried Mrs. Uttletall, the 
bunnv lady one morning, as she saw 
the rabbit uncle taking down hie red, 

blue striped barber pole 
crutch from the hat rack.

♦Very pleased to find you 
among the hundreds In my mslL

Nellie Camel I, 79 Market Pises, City 
—I was unable to write you lest week, 
owing to lack of space. You do very 
neat work Nellie, and deserve much 
praise for same.

Charles Downle, Harvey Comer, Al
bert Ce.—Olsd to have you ne a mem
ber. 1 am sure It will Interest you. 
How old Is "Tom."

Hstel Jenkins, Centreton, N. Di
aled to see that you are entering the 
conteste.
larger piece of paper. So that your 
work may appear better.

Edith Carvell, FalrvlH 
tatnly enjoy reading good books. 
Watch the requirements of the Con
tests closely and you may be succees-

Be Prepared—Zing-a-elng, Bqm-bom! 
Be Prepared with Heavenly grace 
For the perils you must face;
When your morning prayers you say 
Draw your rations for the day. 
Endless trouble you’ll he spared 
If "Prepared" be spelt PRBPRAY-

Bom-toom !

♦
♦

white and 
rheumatism 
“You are not going out toda>, are
you?"

visitor to tihe rooms of the Pro- 
1 Red Cross in the St. John Red 
Depot on Prince William street 

would find a busy scene. There on 
Tuesday mornings a number of ladles 
are engaged in repacking the supplies 
of Red Cross work which come In from 
all over the province of New Bruns
wick. Very fine supplies they are too 
and the provincial secretary,
Elsffe Clements has received most ap
preciative letters from headquarters 
commending the work of the New 
Brunswick women. Prom 20 to 25 
boxes are packed each week and de>- 
llvered to the shipper the same day. 
Remember this means thoroughly and 
carefully packed, covers nailed down, 
contents noted and stenciled on the 
outside. Also the distinctive Red 
Cross stenciled In red on the side of 
the box which gives it the right of 
way. Lady Tilley is the president of 
the Provincial Branch. Miss Clements 
the secretary, and the ladles who as
sist in packing are Mrs. Sturdee, Mrs. 
James Jack, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, 
Mrs. Busby, Miss Helen Smith and 
Miss Bayard. There are many new 
chartered branches being added to 
the list and the Interest in Red Cross 
work is Increasing. This is good news 
for, alas, the need for supplies is also 
Increasing and there can never be too 
much sent In to the branches.

I was thinking of K" slow- 
Uncle Wiggily. who was llv-

underground

ED.“Well, 
ly said
lng at the burrow or ---
house of 8ammie and Susie L ttletall,
the rabbit children, b,ecBT a L.raM hollow etump bungalow had burned 
down. "Why shouldn't 1 go out! I u- 
cle Wiggily asked.

Be Prepared—Zing-s-slng,

Scout News.
But you 

Dustman \

people say 
not a bit 
encourages 
nonsense, 
be happy 
shillings 
If they an 
be jolly di 
irug In rag 
empty ins 
lng along 
the awing 
lng their 
as If they 

They te 
people wh 
get some 
of turkey 
and a pie, 
not being 
they ough

In future try and use a
Misefar away.

“Because we are 
color of snow," answered Uncle wlg- 
glty. “We Just matched It and the 
dog took us for snow flakes."

The proud rabbit looked at its one 
Then It hopped to the

Wslsford Troop.
The weekly meeting of the members 

of t,he Boys’ Scout Movement took 
place at the Victoria Hall, on Thurs
day. The Scout Master took 
boye through the following program-

white, just tlxe
06 st or m, ' ^said *M r s ^ Lit 11 et ai 1 / an J You cen

enow
it may enow more. ’

“Oh, 1 think net." spoke Mr. Long- 
storm Is over, It won t 

days. Besides

the
black paw. 
kettle of d>ie and upset it on tne 
ground. . ..

• Thank you. Uncle Wiggily." said 
the no-longer-proud rabbit. "It Is bet
ter to be what you are than to try to 
be something you ought not to be. If 
I had been black the dog would havo 

the white snow as easily 
blot of ink on the

fulears. “Once a
CÏ- 8usle*went out to ochooV 

"Yes. but they are young—not that 
you Hie so old. Uncle Wiggily «»- 
the rabbit lady quickly tor really, Mr. 
Longeara was quite a boy when Jt 
came to doing the new dances. And 
Sammle and Susie haven't the then- 
mat Ism.'' went on Mrs. Littletâil.

■ And I hope they never do! cried 
Uncle Wiggily, " for it there s one 
thing worse than another Its th 
rheumatism. 1 think a walk out In 
the air will do mine good, so 1 m go-
ln“Well, take care of yourself.'' said 
Mrs. Uttletail, “and don t get cold.

Wiggily promised that 
would not, and soon he was 
along over the fields and through the 
woods, wondering what sort of adven
ture he would have this day.

The old rabbit gentleman had not 
far before he came to a

Practising the Firemen's left.
How to Improvise a stretcher.
How to drag an Insensible man.
How to stop bleeding.
How to Improvise splints and so 

bind a broken limb.
How to treat a fractured collar 

bone, arm bone and forearm bone.
Physical exercises were then taken (2) 

up, and the meeting finished with the 
Scout Master giving a short reading 
upon “abstaining from strong drink."

Badsn Powell’s Birthday.
Ldeut.-Gen. -Sir Robert Baden- Pow

ell, founder of the Boy Scout Move- (c) Contours.—There Is one other 
ment was 69 years old on Tuesday. set of lines that Is most Important, 
General Baden-Powell has a longwar especially in the other maps that you 
record himself, and done some able 1 will use later on. These are lines 
scouting for the British government drawn on the map to connect all 
he is an entertaining writer. To places that are at the same level. They 
make every single boy an asset to the are called Contour Lines, 
nation, he believes it necessary to pre
pare him for a vocation in life and 
to supply practical moral training that 
he claims the public school house 
lacks. Gen. Baden-Powell was bom 
in England, Feb. 22, 1857, was edu- 
cated at Chatertiouse, and ojtned the 
Hussars at the age of 19. He served 
with distinction in India, South Af
rica, Zululand, Malta and other

For his services In the de

letter giving the date of your birth 
day arrived too late for me to wish -repAimra you happy returns, but 1 do so all the | toy eraetlngs.

Muriel C. Klllam, My. Middleton— 
Very pleased to have your letter, Mur
iel. You have done well this time, 
and well deserve the second prise, 
a nice story book.

... „ .. •* | Marlon Psarson, Cyrene—Although
Dorothy Wsrreh, which you have not managed to get a prise

City—Many thanks f J ^ you did a good sketch to
I am using. I have ente > be only eight, eo well deserve the oer-
as a League member. tiflcate.

■-TsS'S-» trssïss
again soon, or come In to see me. 6ame Don't forget to enclose the 

Evelyn Hanson, 175 Duke 8t.—very COUp0nf when entering the contests, 
pleased you are entering the contests, -p^ank» j hope you get others, 
write me again soon. H«lry Long, Bellel.le Cresk-Olsd

Willie Harrle, Fslrvllle—’The hut- u0 hew. that take The Btan-
sent, WUlle, but must have'

ding another. No, t^e

Dorothy Augherton, Woodstock-
Glad to know you are working tà^theseen me on Red Cross Helpers’ League, 
entered your name.

(1)--------as you can see a 
white page in the copy book."

••Of course!" cried Uncle Wiggily. 
Then he and the no-longer-proud rab- 

snow-cream. and they 
And if the hat

(3) — . — . — • • - *
The above are boundary marks—(IX 

County; (2) Parish; (3) County 
and Parish.

bit had some 
were both happy.
brush doesn't stand ou Its head In 
the tooth paste and stick fast to tho 
bath tub, I'll tell you next of Uncle 

he wiggily and Simple Simon.

Children 
very small 
of night m 
them drea 
fully com! 
of being 
<# a Red 
cess and 
Though I, 
stand,’ am 
which hal: 
better hal 
ter, -becau; 
a heap of 
or the gia 
that’s enoi

ence, they 
children a 
as easy to 
of animals 
and a flat 
the cook 
she alway 
nurse tak* 
walk, and 
where she 
are not tk)

I mean—tl

Uncle going

____
ifrittiwiim

SATURDAY'S POEM.

The number on the line tells you 
how many feet the places on that line 
are above the sea level. Follow one 
or two of these about the map. TlvMk 
take an Imaginary walk In a straight 
line, from north or to south, or froth 
east to west; see what contour you 
pass over, and so decide whether you 
go up hill or down, as you pass across 
the country shown in the map.

Here are two Interesting exercises 
which you can do at some other time. 
They take too long for the ordinary 
evening's work.

1. Put a big sheet of tracing pap
er over the map and mark out all tlxe 
contour lines. Transfer these lines 
to a sheet of white paper. Color tho 
map you have made in the following

While just now you may think this 
poem Is not very appropriate ; but 
isn't it pleasant ini these days of cold 
min and slush, that a time is coming 
when we will be thankful for shade. 
Theodosia Garrison has written some 
beautiful poems, particularly one call
ed “Mother."

gone very 
Place to the woods, where some tree- 
grew to a round ring, closely together 
making a sort of little house. The 
tree branches met together overhead, 
and some snow had fallen on them, 
making a sort of roof.

"Well, that's quite a 
must tell Sam mie and Susie about 
It " thought Uncle Wiggily. They 
could come here to play on warm
da?'*ncle wiggily was about to pane oa 

voice in the little

■cX:also that you are Joining 
Write me again soon.

ton was
gone astray, am sen 
I didn't know. You have quite a col
lection. Any further word from your 
father? ^

Holjer Nellson, R. R. No., FredaHc-| 
ten—Very pleased to see that you are weej^ 
enjoying the Corner. Write again. W(|Ur Merb#Pt Mor*nn, Hnrtlnnd,

Elizabeth Smalley, 3 Alexandra, car. Co.—-You hav.e tried hard in the 
City—Glad you are entering the Drawing Contest, but chose quite a
tests everytlme you write. Yes difficult teapot, eh? I considered this
pretty cold now. Glad you will be U ^ judging, amj awarded you a 
able to do Red Cross Work later.

Margaret Fogan, N®wc*eV,*"~T^r I Eldon A. Talt, Jordan Mountain-
work is very neatly done, Margaret. | j wa8 V€rjr pieaao(i to hae your let

ter aud am writing you direct as to 
Ethel Bradley, Clifton, R. R., No. 1.| the Letter enclosed.

—Glad to have you as a member of 
Watch the conditions of

dard

Jean Fltxmaurlce, Newcastle—So 
you wish to Join also, well I am very 
pleased to have you. The result of 

Contest Will be published next

Ruth Robinson, Rothesay—Certain
ly, i don't mind, try and write me as 
often as you desire Ruth. In drawing 
as in any other work, try and do your 
sketching on larger paper, as every
thing counts in the Judging.

Wilfred Groom, Elmvlll 
tried hard In the contest Wilfred. In 
sketching don’t make the outlines so 
heavy.

Brunswick Leslie, Apple River. N.8.
—Glad to hear you got another kiddle 

In drawing don't try '1Ô do

nice place. I SHADE.
(By Theodosia Garrison 

The kindliest thing God efer made, 
His hand of viery healing laid 
Upon a fevered world, is shade.

paigns. - . .
fence of Mateking he wae promoted 
to MaJorGeneral. He organized the 
South African constabulary after the 
Boer War and rendered other services 
for the British government. His first 
book appeared to 1889, and to th» to - 
lowing year he wrote his famous book 
on scouting. His book, "Sporting for 
Boys," wae written about eight years 
ago, and his Interest in the boy move
ment has been conetant.

Meeting of Local Committee.
Full particulars of the meeting of 

the local association which wae held 
In Bond's cafe last Monday night, were 
published in The Standard Feb. 22nd.

You have Nancy Bell.

certificate.when he heard a 
wood house, and the voice was say Unde Dick’s Chat

With the Children,
I lie glorious company of trees 
Throw out their mantles, and on these 
The dust-stained wanderer finds ease.iuLr:

“Now, first i’ll dip my paws to, and 
see how they come out. Then 1 can 
jump to myself aud ~

Write again soon.to join.
too much, but practice details, such 
as drawing of hand, boots, etc.

Clarence Pottle, 9t. George—Now 
Clarence 1 am afraid you did not read 
my letter last week, as you did not 
enclose the coupon with the drawing. 
Don't forget that In future.

Green temples, closed against the heat 
Of noontime's blinding glare and heat, 
Open to any pilgrim's féet.

way:
Above 600 feet: Dart brown; two 

washes.
Between 400 and 600 feet: Light 

brown; one wash.
Between 400 and 600 feet: Light 

brown; two washes.
Between 300 and 400 feet: Light 

brown; one wash.
Between 200 and 300 foet: Yellow;: 

one wash.
Between 100 and 200 feet: Light 

green ; two washes.
Below 100 feet: Light green; one 

wash.
2. With the help of the tracing you 

have made, cut out with a fret-saw 
layers of wood of the same shape as 
the contour lines. Fix these pieces of 
wood, one above the other, in their 
proper positions, with glue or aumll 
nails. You will have a kind of moflel 
of the 8ix Inch Map in wood. J 

Both the colored map, and the wood
en one, can be put up at your head
quarters.

These should take about fifteen min
utes each.

(a) Blindfold all the members of 
the patrol. Let each one taste five of 
the following substances and then 
write down in their proper order what 
it was he tasted: sugar, salt, cheese, 
bread, apple, date, milk, water, cold 
tea, coffee, cocoa.

(b) Again blindfold the patrol, and > 
let them see if they can find out, by 
the sense of touch, five objects given 
from some such list as the following:
a pencil, a ruler, a piece of chalk, a 
matchbox, a key, a book, sand, soap, 
coal.

Geraldine Ryan, 19 Canterbury St., 
City—Am very pleased to see that you 
are enjoying the corner. Also that

My Dear Kiddies:—
When the missing word contest wai 

announced last week, 1 had hardly 
imagined eo many entries would ar
rive before the next Saturday, al
though the contest do» not close un
til next Wednesday. Every mall ts 
bringing attempts, from all parts, and 

am sure the task of Judging Is go
ing to be quite a hard one. However, 
those of you who have not as yet 
tried, get busy, as some kiddies ara 
to get the lovely story books.

This week, I am granting the re
quest of a great number of members, 
by letting you have another word con 

We have not recently had this

How stylish the Corner, 
the contests closely.

Nelson Kaye, Avonmore—Did you I you Hire the Sum Contest I will try 
notice your letter published the other | end gtve this kind more often, 
day in the daily column? Let me see 

of your sketching, , Nelson.

or.
Alvem!'' .

“Ha! Some one trying to be sty-i 
llsh," said Uncle Wiggily, putting on 
his spectacles so he might see better. 
“I wonder who It is?"

Over at one side of the little ring- 
aroitod-the-roar place to the 
the old rabbit gentleman saw another 

rabbit standing In Iront

Down in 
umph of <t 
shrinking 
will s'mokt 
the doors! 
the same < 
onatton-ro’ 
are paid, 
splendid g 
the best 
free in the 
to travel t 
more. All 
and the h 
the peram 
the tiny fb

The white road blisters In the sun; 
Now, half the weary Journey done, 
Enter and rest, O weary one!Rament Dougherty, Glassvill

sorry that the paper mentioned did 
Mary Welsh, 61 Clarendon Bt., City | not arrive. I fancy you have not un- 

—Yes, certainly 1 am entering your derstood the prevtous contest, aa 'n i 
such. Thanks for the good^^ the watch wae offered for the 

BEST, not for every one eent in. Now

Bloomfield—IMargarette Pierce, 
have made a note of your birthdays. I 
ara sending a Kaiser button to any 
kiddles who let me have the loan of 
any soldier s letters received frdm the 
front. Thanks tor good wishes.

Erma Pierce, Bloomfield—Glad you 
Interested in the Corner,

And feel the dew of dawn still wet 
Beneath thy feet, and so forget 
The burning highway’s ache and fret.Result of The Standard 

Contest.
name as 
wishes, Mary.

Donald, Middle Sackvllle—Certain-1 try again Rament, 
ly, Donald, but please let me have Nellie Brb, Wickham—Yes, I recielv- 
your full name. Very sorry to hear e(j horse’s head. Did I not let you
that your mother is so sick, but hope knoWi j Uitnk so. You do not leave 
she will soon be better. tho Corner when sixteen, but are only

Sussex—Very debarred from entering the contests,

and younger „
of a kettle which was hanging over 
u sort of camp fire.

“Well, here goes for one
rabbit, who wanted

This is God’s hospitality,
And who rests beneath & tree 
Hath cause to thank Him gratefully.

First Prize—A Boy’s Story Book. 
Roy Bees Ley, aged1 13, Holdervllle, 

Kings Go., N. B.
•Second Prize—A Pretty Picture Book.

F. Muriel C. Klllam, age 6, ML Mid
dleton.

are both so 
quite a big club now. The drawings 
are all good.

Hubert Wright, Odsll River—Have 
written before, Hubert? I don’t 

to have your name entered,

cried the young 
to be stylish.

into the kettle over the fire it dip
ped a paw. bdt it pulled the paw out 
very quickly, and cried:

“Oh, dear! Ouch! How It burns! 
cried still one cannot be stylish with
out some pain, 1 suppose. Now for 
another paw."

Uncle WtggUy looked and saw that 
the white rabbit now had one black 

t paw, and was about to dip another 
paw into the hot kettle.

“Stop! Stop! What are you doing? 
cried Uncle Wiggily. "Who are you?"

"1 am the proud young rabbit," was 
“and 1 am going to dye

THE DUSTMAN.
(By Dion Clayton Calthrop, in the 

Manchester Guardian.)
He comes when the city sleeps, 

^len the roar of day Is stilled, and 
onV the clocks are talking In the 
darR. And he comes to lay a dream 
on every doorstep.

It's tremendous job, but he’s a tre
mendous fellow: not that 1 mean he is 
big In size, but he Is a glutton for 
work. A dream on every doorstep, 
and hie does it easily.

With- a sprig of moss, so they tell 
me, he beats up the dust of one but
terfly’s wing In an acorn cup filled 
with dew. They tell me he soaks this 
In moonlight and ties It round with rxu 
Inch of gossamer. This is mere hem- 
say.

i Anyhow he comes.
Did I say a dream to every door

step? I should say more than that, 
for it’s a dream to half the people 
in every house. The rest must go 
wanting dreams. Those nights they 
Meep still.

And of course he hasn't any time to 
watt and makes all sorts of mistakes 
City and suburb have got to be dealt 
with; from the Bank of England to 
Ivy Villa, from giant warehouses to 
blocks of flats, dreams.

They tell me the oddest things hap
pen to the stray dreafos, those ho 

' leaves on the eteps of City offices ana 
empty buildings ; delicious things, 
some of them, scented with new- 
mown hay that has the sun on it and 
full of the Jolitest fancies about cows 
and cream fcnd milk-maids and Jun
kets and wild wood violets like the 
e£es of thoughtful children. In they 
go so they tell me and wander about 
the empty rooms, and lie about on 
the desks and snocfte In the armchair 
for visitors, and get themselves lost. 
And some go, astray in the street and 
get into the heads of impressionable 
constables, no that they try to hold 
back the traffic In the Milky Way or 
arrest guardian angels who are going 
is regiments to the children’s hoepit-

test. ■■
kind, although you have always found 
it most popular. I shall, as usual 
make every allowance for the age of 
the different kiddles who enter, so 
expect a record number of entries.

I want you to take great care not 
to miss the Corner next Saturday, 
as I am going to let you have quite a 
different contest, one which I am sure 
you will ell like, and try in, but no 
more at present.

Are you watching THB 
STANDARD, aa eaoh day there arc 
a number of letters being published, 
which 1 have received from you, as 1 
am Bure you will all be pleased to eee 
them In print Although I am giving 
these letters dally, 1 should like to
wMeh^nay**te'refterrlttg^to1*oraonal Member, of the Red CiOM 
rr^'-touTw^r-m" Heip«, u.^.

1 about anything you Desire. Only The following are the names of kid- 
that part of the letter which I con- dl(n who have sent to their names 
eider suitable, will be published. during the last week, and expressed 

You will no doubt notice that a the* desire to make facecloth#, etc., 
meat number of new kiddles have re- tor the Red cross, In aid of the wound- 

Well now, ed .oiMera. WU1 any other members 
of the Comer who wish to help, 
Please send In their nan*» to Uncle 
Dick, The Standard, St. John, N. B.: 

Evelyn Smith, Militewn.
Evelyn Wanamaker, The Range. 
Olive M. Case, Wickham.
Florence Holder,
Dorothy Warren™- 
Muriel Hunter, jftat

era, or any other relative» serving with 
the troops o/eraeas, will not forget 
to let me h^ve a loan of any letters 
which yop may receive. We would 
like to ptollsh the parte suitable for 
same, and 
letter* “
AND ÎB8T WISH*»

From Tour

Kathleen McKenna, 
pleased te have you call when In town, Nellie. What a fine skate you have 
if possible let me know what day. as to the school. Did you get your 
I dout’ wish you to miss me. 1 eha’.l prize?
hare something to say ne to your Ernestine Frlara, 10114 Princess 
drawing. Street, City—You made a much bet-

Robert Morrell, 214 Main 81., City.— ter attempt in Use drawing contest. 
Your attempt to the Sum Contest or I but 1 fancy you have not got the 
rived loo late to be answered last right Idea as to how to get a prise, In 
week. Did you write It yourself? Be- this sort of contest 
cause If so you are quite clever. Thelma Watten, Westfield—You

Doris May Queen, Armstrong's Cor. made a splendid attempt In tbeSum 
—1 have made a note of your birth- Contest, and 1 Intended to oompll- 

enjoying ment you upon same, although you 
were not fortunate enough to get the

you Certificate of Merit. 
Raymond Short, Jerusalem. 
Marjorie Harding, Hammond River. 
Marlon Pearson, Cyrene P. <X, Kings

<*Waltier H. Morgan, Hartlaad, Oar. 

Co., N. B.

appear 
write again soon. Every wl 
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That’s t

-Did»NewcaetlMarjory Llndon, 
you notice your letter published In 
the Dally Standard Marjory! There 
Is a column given each day now.

Nelson Kay, Avonmore—1 have 
made a note of your birthday. What 
contest do you like beet?

Donald C. Harper, Middle Uskyllle 
—1 have made a note of your birth
day, Donald. Write again soon.

Lllllalfl M. Pries, Evendals Kings 
Co.—Very glad to have you Ullten.

the lettera In the Dally

Special Mention.
Raymond Dougherty, Gladys Cor- 

mtek, Lillian Dougerty, Nellie Brb, 
Bite Price, Geraldine Ryan, Ernestine 
(Vters, Mary Northrop, Helen Law- 
1er, Lee Lewie, Hadley Schofield, Nor
ton B. Smith, Erma Price, Margarette 
Price, Hyler Weathaver, Kathleen 
Hutchison, Harold McDonald.

DAILY
the answer. 
my while fur black. 1 am tired of 
being white. So many common rah. 
bite are white. 1 want to be differ
ent. 1 want to be as black as coal. 
Then people will see how stylish 1 
am and how different 1 am from other 
rgbblts. It you like 1 will let yon dye 
yeuraelf black, though It hurts. Sec.
1 have here a kettle full of black dye. 
Have a dip?"

"No, thank you," said Uncle Wig
gily. “To be white, ns I wns born, Is 
good enough for me. And If you take 
my advice, you will not try to change 
your color.”

"Oh, no. 1 mtiet be black and sty
lish,'' said the young proud rabbit. 
"Even though It hurts me," and the 
poor foolish creature was going lo 
die another paw In the black dye 
when, all of a sudden, there was a 
barking sound on the other side of 
the circle ot trees.

"That's a hunter's dog balking, 
said Uncle Wiggily. "You had better 
loose you r black dye and run Wit J 
me- If we run fast we can get away

cornel" cried the proud rabbit 
Away the two bunnies Jumped across 
«be ground, inside the ring ot trees. 
There wes ho snow here.

"Bow-WOWl” barked the dog. "1 see 
M two white rabbits! Ill seen get 
tou loth." Of course the proud rab
bit hod one Mock paw, lot the dog

day Doris. Glad you are 
the Contests.

Laurence Sharp, eusses—Very wh.inl.v 11, Bridge at.,pleased you are enjoying the contests, I ^ >0/e’ very neat work
write soon. ln contest, and I shell be pleased

Frank Dykeman, Mth. of Jemepg— to heVe an more work from you. 
So you think that the tea pot is easy w whenever you like, 
to draw. Well Frank 1 shall like to'

Do you see 
Standard also?

Bertha Whitman, Freeport, N.
You seem to be doing well at school. 
You did not manage to get the prise 
to the Sum Cintest, although your 
work wae fairly well done. When Is 
your birthday, Bertha?

Blanche Sheridan, Buotouche, Kent 
writer

Very pleasedElio Hall, Evandal see a much better attempt than you to tieaT thlt y<m ire enjoying the 
have sent If that is so. Glad to »« çornw eo much. Yee, certainly, 
more of your work. „ gted to have yen ae a member.

Jsesle McLean, Watt—No, 1 haven't Lillian May Prise, Bvandsls—I hope 
So Helen Hunter Is mr cousin will Join the Corner, as 

your cousin. No, your tea pot In quite U sm always very glad to have treeh 
good. Write soon again. members.

Addle Fdleener, Newcastle—You Gwendoline Belyea, Newcaetl
tried hard In the contest. 1 shall look 1 hope It will not he the last letter yen 
out for more of your entrlee. Yoj write to me, ae I am very pleased 
write very well. to herve y«u as a member of the Cor-

Marjorie Herding, H.mmend Hle.r1 ZfZrf 
—Very welcome to the Corner, Mar writtogtrom yourtown^ 
lorie You are quite a clever little Ernest Thomsen, Hemp steed—1
artist and your work to color Is »«ry hove written h
good. A friend of min. Is is £&t£? A. te the
you ■ j p„ per use whet you think It will

look best on, os In most 
usas counts a great deal In the judg-

Fer the Library.
The Honor of the Lions (Scout Lib

rary), 2s. 6d. (2s. lOd. post free.)
Outdeer Work.

PlAy the game “Reading the Map," 
using the One Inch Map (8. for R, 
p. 18.)

In the hook It le suggested that the 
game should he played ln unknown 
country. But at this stage, and with 

Inch Map, It 1» better to play

had the grippe.Ce.—You ere a very neat 
Blanche, end 1 should Hke to see more 
of your work.

Kathleen, Chlpman—You did not
to win, but why the request?

cently Joined the Corner, 
there Is plenty of room for more, and 
I want each member to try, and get 

their playmates
■1

one or two more ofmenage 
Write me again, Kathleen.

Auguste McDermott, Corn Hill— 
You did not send any coupon, ns (tint
ed, giving your age etc..
Write to Uncle Dick next time.

Muriel M. Hayed, Hied of Mill- 
stream—Glad yen ere enjoying the 
Corner so much, did you read my let
ter of last week re the contests. Olsd 
to have your letter.

Pearl Odin, Lernevlltd—Very pleas
ed to have you as e member. Now 
write me whenever you desire Peart.

Harry eilfrldge, Hampstead—In fu
ture the contest will be always given 
In the Tuesday Semi-Weekly Stsnd-

to enter also. Remember, you are 
not always required to enter the con
teste every time you may write to 
me, although of course, When yon do 
enter the contests, you tmv» » chance 
to get some splendid story hook» suit
able for ell egea of Uddlas.

Will you please notice that the can
non has been ellghfly changed, end 
that now yon are roqulned to give 
both your age, and the date of your 
birthday. This te asked for so that as 
rour birthdays oome around, 1 
be able to know, and to wish yon the
usual greetings. 1 __

1 am sorry that there have been 
many lettera not answered aa prompt
ly aa received, owing to took et apace 
But whenever title happen, they are 
given first plaça In the nett week's
replies. . .__X hope you. hidden who have broth-

■N
, Mies Lc 
pedally ei 
In "Jerry, 
the Uniqu 
of long es 
atrogoera 
Interprétai 
cause of I 
character, 
waeeo ex< 
ney en sag 
company I

mbrldge.
John, N. B. 

Fknsmcevltle.
%Augusta. the One

It within the area that hae to be 
known for the Pathfinder's Badge.

“The Scout" ,
Donald Turner», fit. Stephen»—Yes,

I have been missing your lettera, but 
pleased you have started again.

Fred Tilton, 25 Germain «L, City 
—Yes, have made quite a good draw
ing of a tea pot, and 1 must compli
ment yen.

art, and the Corner on the Saturday. drawteaThank, tor riddle» Write,»- aod*l "rtenld^llke to'hMpTyeu in name.

tog «d If you practice mors, will get Msm

neat-
Birthday Greeting* ^

Untie Dick wishes many happy re
turn» to the following kiddies, whose 
birthdays lake place during the fol
lowing week:

AUGUSTA McDBfcMOTT, Corn 
Hill, Kings On.

WILFRED ». GROOM, Elmaville,
Kmi.m LAWLOR, 101 Pitt etqpeL

tog
Greta Van Wart, Hampstead—You 

have made a fairly good drawing con 
ridering that you era only nine years 
of age, Greta. _

Raymond MeMurray, Filrvllle-Yoa 
here tried hart In the drawing con- 
teat Raymond, but I fancy yen start
ed on s very hart object, eh? 1 
should like to we more of your oka*, 
ohes, as yee appear to leva the right

y then of course, return the
WITH HEAP» OF LOVE

ANOTh 
CreUhto 

popular fa 
the "ExpU 
Cork, in 1

Uncâûdid net that. K.
on! Hurry np>" emtâ Undo

, and
place and fan-

•rer thei i
i. ", ; yÉ « , ! i ' 

>
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The Daily Fashion Hint. ’rIot > I A
How to Run a Troop. Herein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 

Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Who's Who and What's What in the Picture Game 

and on the Stage — Film Favorites and What 
They Say and Do.

Helpful Hints by Ernest Young.
Nineteenth Week's Work.

1. Camp Fire iVnu—MafellAng Boy4 
coûts (S* for B„ pp. l0<12.)
2. Map Reading. ♦
(a) Symbole.—On every mail tiiera 

re a number of abbreviations; some 
t these are of great Importance 
At first take Imaginary walk» about 

ie map. under the direction of your 
atroMeader; whenever you come to 
letter, say look It up In the

lot given below, and see what It - 
leans. About ten minutes of this 
rill be sufficient. Then take the list 
©me and learn It
Finally use the map In the open, 

nd get a first hand acquaintance with 
,11 that Is on It - 

Reference list of abbreviations:
B., Bride; B. M., Bench Mark; B. 

t, Bridle Road; Oh., Church; Chap., 
Chapel; D. F., Drinking Fountain;! 
I'm., Farm; F. B., Footbridge; F. P* 
footpath, Fire Plug; F. 5. Flagstaff;| 
Idnu., Gardens; G. PN Guide-Post;:
T. W. M„ High Water Markj L. B«, 
Letter Box; Liby., Library; LWIfk 
Uow Water Mark; M., Milo, Mooring y 
M. P., Mile Post, Mooring Post; M. 8., 
Mile Stone; P.O., Post Office; P. H., 
Public House; R Railway; R. C., So
man Catholic; ». B., Signal Box; 6ch„ 
School; S. L., Slghal Lamp; Sta., Sta
tion; T., Pont and Telegraph Offlds; 
W., Well; W. P., Water Plug.

(b) Boundary Marks.—The country 
is divided Into areas such as a county, 
a district, and a parish. In each of 
these districts there Is a council, and 
each council has certain duties In its 
own area. One or other of these bod
ies looks after the roads, the schools, 
the police, the lighting, and tye drain- 
age. It has to govern its own area.

Trace out on the map, if possible, 
the boundary of your own county, par
ish, or district. The following are 
the chief marts:

The Famous Players’ Company yes
terday at the Imperial presented Maxy 
Pickford In a film called Esmeralda. 
Miss Pickford is just as attractive in 
the first part of the play as the modest 
little girl on the farm as she is later 
when wealth has come to the family 
and she has fine clothes. She certain
ly makes a most beautiful bride. The 
scene at the wedding, especially the 
approach to the church, was oue of 
the utmost naturalness. It Is really a 
series of beautiful pictures of beautiful 
Mary Pickford in beautiful clothes. She 
Is very sweet in the studio scene. 
This is the picture play in which Miss 
Pickford wept real tears which fact 
was duly noted by press agents all 
over the country. The story of the 
play Is by Frances Hodgson Burnett.

fall." The whole pflay is well carried 
out and good fun.

als. There’s pain there, and fret, and 
torment, and fine women moving about 
•11 the night long comforting and 
soothing and healing. They get oc
eans of dreams left there. I tell you, 
oceans. And you can see a dream 
steal Across the ward and light on a 
bed. And you can see the tossing, tor
mented figure lie suddenly still, and 
the little face smile, and the woman 
watching gets a sudden gulp in her 
throat sometimes for the sheer beauty 
of the child asleep and happy. Any 
nurse wlH tell you.

Fancy remembering whet the world 
was lfke without pain, without the 
ceaseless, awful throbbing and the 
dull ache, and the stabbing, shooting 
horror. And getting hack the crush
ed leg or the dead arm and tearing 
away through grass and daisies after 
butterflies glinting like flying flowers 
in the sun.

That's the Dustman's job.

education in England, played on the 
stage in London, for several years. He 
is five feet ten Inches in .height, has 
light hair and blue eyes, and is un
married. We will see him in "The 
Iron Claw Serial" at the Imperial.

OFFICUL FILMS IF 
CHIUS IT win

4
NEWS OF WOMEN'S CLUBS. ♦

4 The Unique had another diamond 
yesterday but this is the Rieux dia
mond, a smuggled gem. It is a very 
good detective plot featuring Florence 
La Badle. The fire-escape capture was 
most exciting.

The comedy at the Unique yesterday 
was Hogan out West. It has stage 
coaches, horses, Indians, shooting and 
Wild West scenes and Is certainly full 
of Incidents.

We are always pleased to re
ceive any news of Women's 
Societies, fashion notes, new or 
tried recipes, *tc., which may 
be of interest to our readers 
and we will publish same 
wpen suitable. All communie*, 
turns for these columns to 
have name and address (not 
for publication), and to be ad
dressed to the Editor, Women’s 
Column, The St. John Stand
ard, St. John. 1

4 il4
4

Dr. Cyrus Townsend Brady, who 
was recently elected an 
member of the American Criterion 
Society, has been made Its chaplain. 
The Society will give a luncheon at 
thé Hotel Plaza on March 3, at whlc1! 
there will be several guests of honor. 
Poets' and Painters' Day will be ob
served in the afternoon, and an hour 
of music has been arranged for this 
time.

4
♦ honorary Canada’» Fighting Farces 

to Be Shown at the Opera 
H .nse, Commencing Mon
day.

If you want to know what the war Is 
really like—if you want to see what 
the brave Canadian boys in khaki 
really go through, you must go to see 
the official Canadian government films, 
"Canada’s Fighting Forces," which will 
be at the Opera House all next week, 
starting Monday afternoon at 2.30. 
accompanied by a most interesting lec
ture delivered by Corporal White, D. 
C. M., who won his decoration for con
spicuous bravery at Ypres, where he 
rescued a number of wounded com
rades under fire, when wounded him
self. The pictures were made under 
military authority by Lieut. D. J. 
Dwyer, 30th Bett., C. E. F., who secur
ed over five hundred exclusive scenes, 
which are now made up Into six reels 
of thrilling and inspiring pictures, tel
ling in a most striking manner what 
conditions overseas are really like. The 
training through which the boys go 
when reaching England Is very inter
esting, bat of course the public le most 
powerfully gripped by the views show
ing trench work, the work of trench 
telegraph and field telephone units, the 
barbed wire entanglements and how a 
charge is made through them, the ex
plosion of a bomb In a trench, the dig
ging and construction of trenches, with 
their traverses and parallels, the 
throwing and .explosion of hand gren
ades, only 120 feet from the camera, 
and many other Intensely exciting In
cidents. A review of 40,000 Canadian 
troops by the King and Kitchener, the 
visit of Major General Sir 8am Hughes 
and Sir Robert Borden to the troops, 
the officers of the first and second con
tingents, as well as many men from 
this region, easily recognized 
the screen, are among the Interesting 
things shown. No one can fail to be 
delighted and fascinated by these truly 
remarkable pictures, which are 
tainly the greatest military views ever 
made. Their Royal Highnesses, the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught, and 
the Princess Patricia attended the per
formance at the Russell Theatre In Ot
tawa and highly commended both film 
and speaker.

The films will be shown every after
noon next week at 2.30, every evening 
at 7 and 9 o'clock.

♦
♦

1♦
4
4
♦
4 The Y. M. C. A. Dramatic Club who 

gave such a successful perfbrmanre 
of "What Happened to Jones’* not long 
ago. returned to St. John yesterday 
from a visit to Sussex where they gave 
this good old farce. The Sussex opera 
house was well filled and a substan
tial sum has been added to the fund 
for the Y. M. C. A. and comforts for 
soldiers. Mr. and Mrs. Legg accom
panied the club to Sussex.

A special matinee of East Lynne 
was given yesterday afternoon by the 
Young-Adams Company at the Opera 
House. Mid» Marjie Adams played

4
4

THE AFRICAN CHIEF.
Mietah Lewis Thomas, not colored— 

bofn black—who made such a hit as 
the African chief In the Lasky-Para- 
mount Picture, "The Explorer” has 
installed a bootblack stand in the stu
dio grounds and relaxes from his flir
tations with the dramatic muse by 
shining shoes. Recently, during tho 
lawn fete scenes of the Fannie Ward 
production, Mlstah Lewis played the 
role of an African dodger, and permit
ted the populace to hurl baseballs at 
his head. During a careless moment 
Mietah Lewis was "beaned.” 
made this sacrifice to art without a 
murmur, but when the property man 
charged hind up with one ruined base
ball, hie felt he had Just cause for 
complaint.

visitor to the rooms of the Pro- 
1 Red Cross in the St. John Red 
Depot on Prince William street 

would find a busy scene. There on 
Tuesday mornings a number of ladles 
are engaged in repacking the supplies 
of Red Cross work which come in from 
all over the province of New Bruns
wick. Very fine supplies they are too 
and the provincial secretary,
Elsffe Clements has received most ap
preciative letters from headquarters 
commending the work of the New 
Brunswick women. From 20 to 25 
boxes are packed each week and de>- 
livered to the shipper the same day. 
Remember this means thoroughly and 
carefully packed, covers nailed down, 
contents noted and stenciled on the 
outside. Also the distinctive Red 
Cross stenciled in red on the side of 
the box which gives it the right of 
way. Lady Tilley Is the president of 
the Provincial Branch. Miss Clements 
the secretary, and the ladles who as
sist in packing are Mrs. Sturdee, Mrs. 
James Jack, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, 
Mrs. Busby, Miss Helen Smith and 
Miss Bayard. There are many new 
chartered branches being added to 
the list and the interest In Red Cross 
work Is Increasing. This is good news 
for, alas, the need for supplies is also 
Increasing and there can never be too 
much sent in to the branches.

• • •
SATURDAY'S POEM.

- t A very funny film Is. Where the 
Heather Blooms, at the Imperial also.
It was good to hear the audience en
joy it with ripples of laughter. The 
bagpipe accompaniment and Scotch 
airs played By the orchestra added to 
the enjoyment. A boy from New York 
Is transported to Scotland to inherit 
a castle on condition that he marries 
the Lady Mary. There were delight- Lady Isabel most acceptably. Baby

Lorna pleased all with her clever danc-

Xt

IfBut you know you can't see the 
Dustman unless you have Just giver 
a shilling to a beggar, which some 
people say is promiscuous charity and 
not a bit of good and hurts them or 
encourages them to beg. And that's 
nonsense, when everybody ought to 
be happy and ought to give away 
shillings to beggars. And anyhow 
if they aren't deserving oases it must 
be jolly dreary to stand about shiver 
inig in rags with burst boots and an 
empty inside and watch people pass
ing along happily, or coming out of 
the swing doors of public-houses wip
ing their mouths a little and looking 
as if they enjoyed it.

They tell me some of those pitiful 
people who drop to sleep on benches 
get some of the best dreams, dreams 
of turkey and sausages and hot gin 
and a pie, and decent clothing, and it 
not being always raining. And so 
they ought be.

Sport salts of satin are the latest 
fad. This effective suit is very up to 
date, with Its contrasting striped skirt 
and trimmings of blue and whits 

itlre suit is of tricotin»

Mise

fully funny scenes on his arrival, es
pecially where Scott could be quoted, 
"What warders, ho, let the portcullis

Ing.■tripes. The 
glove silk.

He
Last evening’s play was the sensa

tional one of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, 
which is such a favorite with all play
goers. Mr. Young was at his best in 
the difficult dual role. An amateur 
contest also took place which caused 
much amusement.AN OLD FRIEND.

Bruce McRae is in the cast of "Haz
el Kirke," which is to be at the Gem 
Theatre next week. Pearl White 
plays the heroine.

ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

City Protests Telephone Bill.
Mayor Frink received a telegram 

yesterday from the secretary of the 
Union Canadian Municipalities in
forming him that the bill Infringed 
upon the rights of all municipalities 
in the control of streets. His Worship 
in accordance with the telegram Im
mediately wired a protest to such a 
measure.

(2)
Charles Prince, heavy leading man 

in Metro productions, and who last 
appeared in "The Turmoil/’ has one 
room in his home "papered" with 
photographs of scenes made in Metro 
pictures in which he has appeared 
He must be fond of his own face.

The above are boundary marks—(IX 
County; (2) Parish; (3) County 

and Parish.
# • •

Children's dreams are beautiful, 
very small and very sweet of the scent 
of night nurseries. And you can watch 
them dreaming all tucked up' and aw
fully comfortable and pink. Dreams 
of being Nelson or getting the better 
qf a Red Indian, or rescuing a prin
cess and getting half the kingdom. 
Though I, for one, could never under
stand,’ and It was never explained, 
which half you got; I expect not the 
better half; but it doesn't really mat
ter, because you got The princess and 
a heap of kudos for killing the dragon, 
or the giant or whatever it was, and 
that’s enough for one man, anyhow.

Or, and it’s easy to tell the differ
ence, they dream they have nineteen 
children all exactly like dolls and just 
as easy to manage, and a perfect Ark 
of animals, and a complete lea service, 
and a flat iron you can really use if 
the cook will let you. In a dream 
she always does; and so does tho 
nurse take you the way you want to 
walk, and not always past ilie shop 
where she has a gentleman friend yoa 
are not to speak about at home.

And as for her dream—the nurse's 
I mean—that's the Dustman's job, too.

(c) Contours.—There is one other 
set of lines that is most important, 
especially in the other maps that you 
will use later on. Theso arc lines 
drawn on the map to connect all 
places that are at the same level. They 
are called Contour Lines.

The number on the line tells you 
how many feet the places on that line 
are above the sea level. Follow one 
or two of these about the map. Th«ftr 
take an imaginary walk In a straight 
line, from north or to south, or frotn. 
east to west; see what contour you 
pass over, and so decide whether you 
go up hill or down, as you pass across 
the country shown In the map.

Hero are two lntereeting exercises 
which you can do at some other time.

, They take too long for the ordinary 
evening's work.

1. Put a big sheet of tracing pap
er over the map and mark out all the 
contour lines. Transfer these lines 

- to a sheet of white paper. Color tho 
map you have made in the following

An editorial In a Picture Magazine 
waxes somewhat sarcastic over critic-

“Walter Pritchard Eaton, in an ar 
tide in The American Magazine, spok3 
slightingly of motion pictures be
cause they lacked the magic human 
voice and, therefore, he deplored them 
as an art. It is not our dieeire to ar 
gue with a man whose mind is show
ing the wear of the years. Rather 
shall we take note of the fact that he 
has unconsciously classed motion pic
tures with the master painting», the 
master sculptures and all the great 
things in art that are without noise."

While just now you may think this 
poem Is not very appropriate ; but 
isn't It pleasant ini these days of cold 
min and slush, that a time is coming 
when we will be thankful for shade. 
Theodosia Garrison has written some 
beautiful poems, particularly one call
ed “Mother."

Tonight—Farewell PerformanceMatinee Today
“THE GREAT JOHN G AN TON” “JEKYLL and HYDE”

and Mammoth Country Store.and Country Store.

SHADE.
(By Theodosia Garrison 

The kindliest thing God efer made, 
His hand of viery healing laid 
Upon a fevered world, is shade.

“CANADA’S FIGHTING FORCES”Starting

MONDAY
MATINEE

Official Canadian Government Ell me 
Taken by Lt. Dwyer, 20th Battalion, C. E. F.

Six Great Reels, showing the Life of Our Brave Boys In Khaki Overseas,
With Lecture by CORP. WHITE, D. C. M., Hero of Ypres and St. Julien.

Canadians In training at Shorncllffe—Review of 40,000 Canadians by H. M. 
the King—Visit of Sir Robert Borden and Sir Sam Hughes to troops— 
Kitchener directing operations—Life In the Trenches—Bomb Explodes In 

•L Trench—How a Charge Is Made Through Barbed Wire Entanglements — 
Throwing and Bursting of Hand Grenades—Care of Wounded by Canadian 
Nursing Sisters—Canadian Hospitals—and HUNDREDS OF OTHER THRIL
LING SCENES.

COLIN CAMPBELL.
Colin Campbell, acknowledged as 

one of the 'beet producers in the busi
ness, is also 'known as one of the most 
retiring men. He positively refuses 
to be photographed and he is pro
bably the one successful director 
whose likeness has not appeared a/1 
lib In the Motion Picture and other 
publications. But Sellg’s photograph
er went on a "still” huqt and "shot'’ 
Campbell while he was ruminating in 
the "Zoo" Jungle. Mr. Campbell pro
duced such meritorious productions 
for the Selig Company as: "The Spoil
ers," and "The Ne’er-Do-Well.” Many 
of the Selig Red Seal Plays released 
through V. L. S. E. during the past 
year were produced by Colin Camp
bell, including : "The Carpet from Bag
dad," "The Rosary," and "Sweet 
Alyesum."

It is probably all right for modistes 
and milliners to get a little advertis
ing by bragging that "the clothes use-1 
In this motion picture are from the 
shop of Mme. Sunken, et al," but when 
a toilet preparation manufacturer ad
vertised—'’the perfume used in this 
film," etc. we think that is going & bit 
too far, and the censors should be on 
his scent.

and for, I Its glorious company of trees 
Throw out their mantles, and on these 
The dust-stained wanderer finds ease. ALL NEXT 

WEEKGreen temples, closed against the beat 
Of noontime's blinding glare and heat, 
Open to any pilgrim’s féet.

TODAY’S LITTLE JOKE.way:
Above 600 feet: Dart brown; two 

washes.
Between 400 and 500 feet: Light 

brown; one wash.
Between 400 and 600 feet: Light 

s brown; two washes.
Between 300 and 400 feet: Light 

brown; one wash.
Between 200 and 300 feet: Yellowy 

one wash.
Between 100 and 200 feet: Light 

green ; two washes.
Below 100 feet: Light green; one 

wash.
2. With the help of the tracing you 

1- have made, cut out with a fret-saw 
layers of wood of the same shape as 
the contour lines. Fix these pieces of 
wood, one above the other, in their 

r. proper positions, with glue or small 
pa nails. You will have a kind of tuoAel 

of the Six Inch Map In wood. J 
Both the colored map, and the wood

en one, can be put up at your head
quarters.

These should take about fifteen min- 
to utes each.

(a) Blindfold all the members of 
w. the patrol. Let each one taste five of 
>r. the following substances and then 
to write down in their proper order what

it was he tasted: sugar, salt, cheese, 
bread, apple, date, milk, water, cold 
tea, coffee, cocoa.

(b) Again blindfold the patrol, and 
II let them see if they can find out, by

the sense of touch, five objects given 
from some such list as the following: 

id- a pencil, a ruler, a piece of chalk, a 
tee matchbox, a key, a book, sand, soap, 
ed coal.

Attraction
Extraordinary Tommy Tuck, after tucking 

away three portions of glorious 
plum pudding, passed his plate 
for the fourth. But Mr. Tuck 
said firmly:

"No, Tom. No more plum 
pudding tonight, my son. Don't 
you know you can't sleep on a 
full stomach?”

"Well." whined Tommy, 
“can't I sleep on my back?"

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Down in Ivy Villa, that modem tri
umph of thin walls, lath and plaster, 
shrinking wood-work and fires that 
will smoke, there will hie a dream or. 
the doorstep. But, they tell me, it's 
the same dream to each house in Cor
onation-row. It is that all the bills 
are paid, and wages gone up, an 1 
splendid good clothes given away by 
the best shops, and a cottage rent 
free in the country, and never to have 
to travel to the City underground any
more. All anxiety Is smoothed away, 
and the house seems quite solid and 
the perambulator doesn't block up all 
the tiny (hall.

t The white road blisters in the sun; 
Now, half the weary journey done, 
Enter and rest, O weary one!

EVERY AFTERNOON-2.30
20c and 1 Oc

Children 10c for Best Seats

EVERY NIGHT at 7 and 9 
25c - 15c - 1Oc

1

And feel the dew of dawn still wet 
Beneath thy feet, and so forget 
The burning highway’s ache and fret.

This is God’s hospitality,
And who rests beneath & tree 
Hath cause to thank Him gratefully. SIGHT-SEEING 

IN MILWAUKEETHE DUSTMAN.
(By Dion Clayton Calthrop, in the 

Manchester Guardian.)
He comes when the city sleeps, 

^len the roar of day Is stilled, and 
onV the clocks are talking in the 
darR. And he comes to lay a dream 
on every doorstep.

It's tremendous job, but he’s a tre
mendous fellow: not that 1 mean he is 
big in size, but he is a glutton for 
work. A dream on every doorstep, 
and he does it easily.

With a sprig of moss, so they tell 
me, he beats up the dust of one but
terfly’s wing in an acorn cup filled 
with dew. They tell me he soaks this 
in moonlight and ties lt round with rxu 
inch of gossamer. This is mere hem- 
say.

i Anyhow he comes.
Did I say a dream to every door

step? I should say more than that, 
for it's a dream to half the people 
in every house. The nest must go 
wanting dreams. Those nights they 
Meep still.

And of course he hasn't any time to 
watt and makes all sorts of mistakes 
City and suburb have got to be dealt 
with; from the Bank of England to 
Ivy Villa, from giant warehouses to 
blocks of flat», dreams.

They tell me the oddest things hap
pen to the at ray dreafos, those ho 

' leaves on the steps of City offices ana 
empty buildings; delicious things, 
some of them, scented with new- 
mown hey that has the sun on it and 
full of the Jolllest fancies about cows 
and cream fend milk-maids and Jun
kets and wild wood violets like tho 
e£es of thoughtful children. In they 
go so they tell me and wander about 
the empty rooms, and lie about on 
the desk» and snocfte in the armchair 
for visitors, end get themselves lost. 
And some go, astray in the street and 
get into the heads of impressionable 
constables, aa that they try to hold 
book the traffic in the Milky Way or 
arrest guardian angels who are going 
in regiment# to the children's hoepit-

A SPLENDID WAY TO REDUCE 
ONE’S WEIGHT

The Third of Our Special Travel Scries 
Showing the Beauties of Wisconsin's 
__________ Principal City

Everywhere, all over the place, 
ndght after night goes the Dustmen on 
his rounds dropping his dreams. But 
behind him stalks his wicked broth
er, the nightmare, and he clatters In
to houses, slipping in past the gentle 
dreams and making sleep hideous. 
His the terror of the yawning chasm 
with the plank, half sawn through, 
acrose it by which you must go. His 
the grisly tap on the window-pane. 
Hie the fearful chase by murderous 
men. His tine evil suggestion of end
less corridors ending in black curtains 
which, parted, only show another dis
mal walk.

But the Dustman goes his way and 
scatters his dreams, and some get lost 
or being left on the steps of empty 
houses wait till the daylight and creep 
into the heads of unsuspecting paei- 
ere-by, so you may see a man sudden
ly smile as he walks. And he has 
with him that dream that makes the 
world go round, and it has orange- 
blossom in lt and cafes and kisses, 
and tender meetings and tenderer 
partings and hearts beating.

That’s the Dustman’s job.

SPIDCK HARLOW
Comedy Drama of Society Life There is, perhaps, no one thing that 

sliows the passing of our yoi.th so 
much as the horrible tendency of 
^ome of us to put on too mn weight 
after we have reached the age of 
23 or 3o. How ever young cir faces 
may appear, our figures

The cause of this over-stoutness is 
that our stomachs convert the food 
we eat into fat because there is not 
enough oxygen in the blood to pro
duce a proper combustion to destroy 
the fatty tissue. To reduce 
weight go to a good druggist and get 
oil of orllene in capsule form, and 
take one after each meal. It is sold 
only in original sealed packages. Oil 
of orllene taken at meal-times gives 
you all the benefit of the food you 
eat, and at the same time dissolves 
the fatty tissue from any part of the 
body where there is excessive fat. In 
this way many have reduced their 
weight at the rate of about a lb. a day, 
and no flabbiness is left.

Any druggist can supply you or a 
large box will be sent on receipt of 
$1.00. Address D. J. Little Drug Co., 
Box 1240 Montreal, Can.

A LITTLE NONSENSEr.
By Vaudeville's Cheery Pair

BARRY & E VAINS
HAS UNIQUE ROOM.

Madge Orlamond, the character wo
man for the Gaumont Mutual Compan
ies, has a unique dining room. This 
screen favorite who plays everything 
from darling old ladies to society 
"cats" has her lunch out of doors, 
every day,,that weather permits. Her 
dining room is her own automobile, 
which is parked beside the large out
door stage. If the scene shifters re
quire her to move between her first 
and second courses, it is no trouble 
for her to move bier dinner table to 
some more quiet spot. She runs her 
roadster herself and frequently drives 
in her own car to outside locations, 
where her presence is required.

p- Fifteen Minute» of Patter «nd Song 'give us
ie

- Charming Story by Frances Hodgson Burnett

DANIEL ER0HMAN PRESENTS MARY PICKfORD your
In the Sweet and Intensely Human Drama]

ALWAYS U 
POPULAR

AMOUS
PLAYERS
r-ESMERALDA”

The play as a whole, with its subdued realism, Its 
agreeable features of humor and thorough geuine- 
nese, is a totally charming end interesting one. 
The Famous Players Film Co. has surrounded its 
famous little star with an admirable cast, including 
Fuller Mellish, Ida Waterman, Charles Waldron, Ar
thur Hoops and others.

CAST OF CHARACTERS:For the Library.
The Honor of the Lions (Scout Lib* 

rary), 2s. 6d. (2s. lOd. post tree.)
Outdoor Work.

Plày the game "Reading the Map," 
using the One Inch Map (8. for B , 
p. 18.)

In the book it Is suggested that the 
game should be played In unknown 
country. But at this stage, and with 

Inch Map, it Is better to play

tc- Esmeralda ........................
Her mother......................
Her father ......................
Count de Montessin .. .. 
William Estabrook .. .
David Hardy-..................

Splendid Cast of Metropolitan Players

............'. Mary Pickford
.............Ida WatermajQ
.............Fuller Mellish

, ............Arthur Hoops
.. .. William Buckley 
.... Charles Waldron

MTS

ip. Blanche Sweet who was born In Chi
cago Just appeared In & stage play 
called "Blue Jeans," and as the screen 
with the old Btognaph Company un
der D. W. Qriffltb's direction. Later 
she went to the Reliance Company, 
then to Laskey "Judith of BethuMa," 
“The Capttre," "Stolen Goods" and 
"The Case of Becy," are a few of her 
play».

tie
B-:

"SLAVERY PARTS."
Mise Lonlae Horner, who was es

pecially engaged to play the elarerv 
In "Jerry.iadtie Movies," recently nt 
the Unique Them* 
ot long experience ag 
atre-goers the countr 
Interpretation of sla 
came of her peculiar fiNN 
character. Her work In 1* 
was eo excellent that Mr. mI 
ney engaged her to remain 
company Indefinitely.

another handsome he*0-
OeWrton Hale, who jump»1 *»“> 

popula» favor opposite Pearl WMte ln 
rfhe "Exploits of Blaine," was 'n 
Oork, In 1892, and after recel--1''* ^

Hilarious Fun—Tingling Mystery—Pretty Lassiesthe One
It within the area that has to tie 
known for the Patbflnder'n Badge.

“The Scout" ,

».

WHERE THE HEATHER BLOOMS”two a
REELS

is s.comedienne 
>dNkuowm to the- 
^ Over, for her 
wH? types, fac

tor the 
release 
kîVhr-

ritto • • •
Making manufacturing or produc

ing of motion pictures end motion pic. 
ture films will be daselfled as a haz
ardous employment if the bill Intro
duced Into the New York state legis
lature Is passed. It was offered by

get
lers A Comedy of AH Comedies, - One Lonp Laugh.

Madame LEA CHOISEUL | Bumper Saturday Matinee
Great Show tor Kiddies

NEXT • Madame Olive Timmons in Operatic Contralto 
WEEK* Laura Hope Crews in “Blackbirds”

Birthday Greetings. ^

Untie Dlok wish* many happy iw 
turns to the following kiddies, whose 
birthdays take place during the fol
lowing week:

AUGUSTA McDBUMOTT, Corn 
Hill, Kings Go.

WILFRED 8. GROOM, Dmsvllle, 
». B.

HBLBN LAWLOR, 101 Pitt ktiyet

Mid
for
the

his Prima Donna SopranaI ♦
♦ ♦

A DAILY THOUDHT.
A good conscience is a con- ♦ 

4- -tinual feast.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ ♦
♦
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MON..-LOOK WHO’S 
HERE [ HIS MAJESTY THE KING

A Feature Truly, Read Monday's Ad.

PRESENTING
MISS VIVIAN RICH and MR. GEO. PERLIOAT

In a Strong, Forceful Study of Metropolitan Life and Some of 
Its Appalling Cond tir

I

THE BLENDING OF TRUTH, REALISM
AND CRAFTSMANSHIP—THE THREE ESSENTIALS TO 

ART COMBINED IN THE AMERICAN
play of Morality L

TENNYSON SMITH
SUNDAY AFTERNOON AT 3.30 

IN THE LYRIC THEATRE. 
Sunday evening at 8.15, and Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday at 
eight o’clock in tho Congregational 
Church, Union Street.
ADMISSION FREE, except to the 

DRAMATIC RECITALS 
on Wednesday, March 1. Tickets 
for this "Special Night,” 25c. at 
Nelson's Book Store.

YOUR PAVORITE STAR l> HERE UNIQUE
Af/SD FLORENCE LaBADY ---------------------------AN EMULSION

of Keystone Mirth In
fused by Foremost 
Comedians

ie Presented by the Thanhouser Co. 
In the Sensational Episode in 

Two Startling Acte

THE SMUGGLED DIAMONDS “HOGAN OUÏ WEST”
A Rattling Good Fun Creator

A Cleverly Constructed Story of the 
Methods Used by Smuggler* and the 
Methods Used by the Detectives In 

Rounding Them Up.
DRAMATIC-MYSTIFYING-DIFFERENT.

MONDAY
Margaret Gibson in Sensa

tional Centaur Drama
“MARTHA Or THE JUNGLE’

OPERA HOUSE
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Mrtr
amroh, Newcastle,

"* wt^ihî ESAI «the prince’'
0m of 0L John'* 1In Pulpit And Pew jE ...

OF BRAVER' 
< HEROIC PI

RECRUITING FOR MINISTRY.

Prince
The need among dumdum di 

■rions tor fifty per cent, more men 
for the ministry has induced the CXn- 
«Man Student Movement to arrange 
for the teat Sunday tn FtiHdarr, the 
87th. being observed an a Recrattlnl 
Day for the MtaWry. ae well aa the 
usual Dnlvemal Day of Player tor 
Students. Special addressee will be 
delivered In rite ehurchee, Sunday 
Schools, Colleges and Y.M.C.A. meet-

>:Sdott above referred to ts the edi
tor of the Presbyterian Record, pub
lished tn Montreal.

Prominent Canadian» In the Old 
Land.

The following paragraphe from the 
British Weekly touching the person 
and the work of two prominent Cana
dians, will be read with Interest by 
New Bnmewlc*, inasmuch as the Can
adians referred to are both eons of 
former Presbyterian ministers, who 
each held pastorates In this province 

The British Weekly

PRESBYTERIANBAPTIST V ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

• :"V-

wm
» ■ •

I Surprise
arcs

At the meeting of St. John Preaby- 
held in Woodstock, February 14, 

the call from Grand Falla to Rev. W. 
K. Riead. wna sustained, and aocept- 

The induction service

VNotes From Canada.
“See All, Bet Doa't Be Seen," the A 

Day .Hu Its Exciting Incidei 
Duties—The Discemforta el Wl

6t John's Leading HotelMias C. M. Mangan, recently ap- 
- pointed to mission work in Baltnia, is 

her way, having been due at
OAP RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTD. 

T. B. Reynolds. Manager.now on 
Panama a week ago today.

Rev. J. W. Brown, who has been 
the faithful and energetic Field Secre
tary of the Interdenominational Sun 
day School work in Nova Scotia, has 
just retired from that department of 
service. He will ret* for a brief sea
son at his home before entering upou 
a pastorate. A man of his energy and 
untiring zeal will find many doors of 
opportunity open to him.

Mr. a R. Sayer, General Secretary 
of the Baptist Union of Western Can
ada, is to spend about two months In 
the Convention of Ontario and Quebec, 
and the Maritime Convention.

The death of Professor Malcolm 
Sinclair Clark is a distinct loss to Mc
Master University. Professor Clark 

• has filled the chair of Modner Ixangu- 
founded

ed 4>y him.
was held at Grand Falls, February 24.

On account of ill health. Rev. W. G.
Firth has resigned his charge of Rest- 
igouche congregation in the Preeby- 
tery of MiramlehL His resignation
was accented at a recent meeting of for many yearn .
preebvtery, and Mr. Firth will leave is published in Ixmdon, England, and 
Bhorhv for California in the hope that has by far the largest <^*mtiation 
his health will soon be completely any rellgtoua newspaper 
r=;lored the United Kingdom. A paregtaw

to a result „1 tnjuri» sustained by read. - 
a toll recently. Rev. L. Seaton, ot .ol>^e> *^lck
Black ville N. B., has undergone a erly Kingston), New Brunswick, nas
surgical operation. He is on the way some claim to dia^nc^°. honorable 
to recovery, but will be laid aside sixty years ago, tire ^tHmiorabU 
from active duties for a time. ' Andrew' Bonar Law, a prominent mean-

Rev J. Hugh McLean baa accepted her ot the British Cabinet, and son ot 
the call to St. John's Church, Dal the Rev. James Law, M.A.. was, bot^ 
housie N B and will be inducted to The son of a reverend father and of 
t he^uaeto ral charge, * March 9. a gifted and much-loved mother, Bonar

' Major, the Rev. George Wood, chap- las he wasi familiarly called> »
lain ot the 42nd Highlanders, “Some- great tavorite wtth the People. His 
where in France," has nosigned his genial humor and, manly bearing en- 
, barge of St. Andrew's Church, Chat- ileared him to his companions, who 
ham \ B His resignation was ac. regretted his departure for Glasgow, 
cenEi at the meeting ot Mlmmichl, and watched with interest every step 
Presbvtery held recently. MsOAr in his subsequent career.
Wood has been doing service ae chap- In the British Weekly of Jan. 21th, 

far than l t ear. "Claudius Clear" gives Ms views as
1 Rev Lewis J King late ot lissier follows: "Canada In Flanders: The 
Rock ' N B lias accepted the call oBlolal story ot the Canadian Bxpedl- 
n t-umluM a“e to the presbytery ttonary tV-roe," by 6dr Mar Altken, is 

'°. y ™ and was induct to only a shUltog book, but I QuesUon 
2e ptotÏÏÏ charge on February 22. whether anything equal to It has been 

The presbytery of MlchamieUi has vvritten since the war began, ta W 
arran-ed for the organization of the pneface Mr. Bonar Law says. The 
arrang Rank, and Bart- present work seems tiAie a model ottoogT a reguh^nXaUon. lucid, picturesque, and sympathetic
Pendtag complete organization nnrratlve, and it will have feel sure,

.. McKinnon William Car- a lasting value. This is high praise, 
eld- hut the hook deserve* higher praise

era of adjoining that Sir Max Altken Is to be ranked
wito tov G P Tatull of Tabustatao with Sir William Napier to the power 

. with Re . - • I j dogcribing a battle. Hitherto Na-
The Manual of Hillhead Church, as interim moderator. . without a rival,

• Glasgow, of Which the Rev J. T. Rev. Wm. MeNichol e o^^ Mm., firel writer ln Q,i8 country who has 
Forbes Is pastor, contains «h® Roll holm, Alta., weU too the made the story of a campaign really
of Honor, on which are inscribed 311 time Provinoeswastodnctedto Merest,,,,;, the one military author

Of men and women connected pastoral charge « «■ Andrew s mte lb ^ ^ ^ tramp 
with the Church, who are Benin!, Church, Lethbridge, Alta., Jan. S. ^ d tbe rattle of mus-
Ktog and country. Two have gained Rev. A. H. Deboon^o Knox Ontoch. the thunder of artillery, till we
dlettoctions for gallant conduct to Lethbridge, who Pre8’*^ ** Mc- are actually sharers to the excitement
the field. Captain Greenless was auction, was a co-preebyter of_Mr- I ” he s„i,e...............But even Napier
awarded the D.S.O. for great gallan- Ntchol to earlier day», con- has written nothing better than Sir
try to attending to the wounded un- were ministers to the adjoining Aitken's account of the second
dir very heavy fire at Neuve Chap- gregatlon, of ^“^Ubyter? ot btotie ot YprT” battle which wo 
elle, and Ueutenant Clark has recelv- Well respectively, to to-tide LL surely by the direct grace of
ed the Russian Order of-St. Anne from pic,oll. Now they work side -by side won. s >
I2ie Tear. Ten have died of wounds agaiu in the West. 1 "
or been killed in action, and three are Commissioners to the General As- 
.reported as missing. sembly, which meets M Jlnnip^

June 7, have been appointed by the 
presbytery of Miramtchi as follows:
Ministers, Revs. D. Henderson,
(.Taise, W. M. Matthews, and
Harris, with alternates, A. Rettle, J. , public NOTICE Is hereby given 
M. Sutherland, J. R. Miller, and b. I ^ ^ bm wiU be preaented for en- 
J. Macarthur; and elders, Mosers. I tmeBl at the next session of the Pro- 
j. Robertson, G. R. Vsnderbeck Jos- $lnclal Legislature Intituled “An Act 
eph Henderson and A * respecting
Up to date a total of one ^fundf^ I Company."
and thirty-three ministers or toe The objects desired to be attained 
Presbyterian Churdh in the United I ^ thlg bm are:
Kingdom, have been appointed to ser- To authorize the Common
vice at the front since the war began. CouncU> whenever deemed expedient. 

The Xiew York Presbytery has vot-1 change or alter the grade of any 
ever the relief comes it should be e(j to establish a million dollar endow-1 gtreet or flx the grade for any street 
attempted and accomplished without ment fund for the Church Extension ^ whlch no grade has been determin- 

. delay, or else a great injustice wül Committee. The committee hae al- ^ and to compei the Saint John Rall- 
be inflicted upon many worthy peo- ready expended two and a half mil-1 ’ company to raise or lower the 
pie." lion dollars in the prosecution of its | rallg of it8 railway so as to conform

A young and strong evangelist nam- work. The endowment fund no« . tQ guch grade.
stands at one million, but the aim i -j-q compel the said Company
is to double it in order to keep pacel ^ lajr concrete foundations between 
with the demands. ^ rails of the railway and under the

Much sympathy will be felt for Rev. tleg thereof so far as such rails ex- 
Ephraim Scott, D. D., In the r6C®at tend along the length of any street ln 
death of his son, Arthur P., at the whlch the clty 8hall lay, or give notice 
age of thirty-nine years. He was a l( Ug inteution to lay or replace, 
graduate of high standing, both in stone> brick, vitrified brick, tar maca- 
arts and science from McGill .Univer-1 or any pavement other than or-
elty, a brilliant engineer, and 6&ve | dinary macadam, 
promise of great achievements. Dr.

VICTORIA HOTEL>7Inge. ïtrts, Feb. 23.—(Correspondence ot 
the Associated Press)—The second 
winter campaign along the Franco- 
Belgian front has tius far differed 
little from the first, excepting ln the 

• greater efficiency thiaT experience has 
gtraa to tactics between the trenches. 
The two erodes at close quarters are, 
aa last year, like tf#o wrestlers gath- 

* wing their forces, each seeking a sol; 
Id foothold and on the look-out for 
jhe chance to grip the other by the 
neok. Most of the activity between 
the artillery positions is with flying 
machines overhead, or wtth the sap
pers and miners underground; ln the 
trenches themselves it Is largely a 
matter of vigilance, mud and water, 
wtth a frequent variation ln repairs 
of defence works after a heavy bom
bardment. The mud Is a more serious 
problem than at the same season last 
year on account of heavy rains. Ditch
ing has been done on a large scale 
w along the front; excepting in the 
Mines of Flanders, where the trenches 
arh mostly above ground—composed of 
millions of sacks of sand; the water 
there is too near the surface to make 
drainage possible. Elsewhere drain
age has been effective ln dry weather, 
but the rain toys with the genius of 
the engineer and turns the ditches 
into canals.

The men are well armed against 
cold with sheep*kin coats, mufflers, 
sweaters, boots, and are quite com
fortable ln the Vosges where the wa
ter runs off readily. In the plains of 
the Woevre, though, where an entire 
brigade worked four days to execute 
a plan of drainage, admirably conceiv
ed and theoretically perfect that was 
found insufficient during the first 
storm, there Is no protection possible 
against mud and water.

The bottoms of trenches are cov
ered with fagots, but in vain; they 
disappear in the mud after a storm. 
A week of rain causes as much dam
age as a violent bombardment, ac
cording to aa officer who has seen 
every sector of the front this winter.

In certain parts of the Woevre, Ar
tois and Flanders, the ground all 
around, the lines, belabored by shells 
of all calibres, covered with excava
tions that rain has transformed Into 
miniature lakes, resembles a marsh 
of Interminable length and a mile or 
so wide; the communicating trenches 
themselves,
long, are like cess-pools. The men 
obliged to tramp through them to get 
to the front line are tired out when 

V ■ twy arrive. One relief detachment 
n t was a whole night making the four

miles from their quarters to the 
trenches; during the passage a num
ber of them left Iheir shoes in the 
heavy, sticky mud. Men often prefer 
to risk the enemy's shells and make 
their way to their post on the surface, 
but even this route Is scarcely better 
in many places, on account of the pit
falls (tog by artillery fire. It is over 
such ground that the soldiers must 
plod with backs bent under loads of 
materials required to maintain the 
inviolability of the first line; no oth
er means of transportation is possible.

"They reach their posts as a rule 
ready to drop from exhaustion," an 
officer tells the Associated Press, "but 
the smoking ‘rata,1 as the trench slang 
has named the rations, and a hot cup 
of coffee, restore them quickly; In
different to swollen and blistered feet, 
they set to work under the heavy 
rains, throwing up earth that has 
caved in from the
the fagot supports, raising the para
pets, with never a flinch and never a 
sign that their courage may have suf
fered from those trying 
through the mud."

There are parts of the front where 
it Is possible for the men to carry 
to the frigid trench a primitive foot- 
warmer in the shape of a stone heat
ed by a brasier at the quarters in 
thyfear; the heat endures long 
enough to afford a real comfort, but, 
of kpurse, the trench must be dry. 
For other comforts the men must wait 
for their turn to go to the rear.

A head ventures above a parapet 
and is greeted with a volley of bul
lets; the adversary replies and the 
fire intensifies from both sides. All 
the men at work drop their picks and 
shovels for the rifle and the fusllade 
becomes general. The bomb eling- 
era Join in and generally the slx-lnch 
guns follow, covering the lines with 
fragments of steel, killing some men, 
wounding others, rupturing the barb
ed wire entanglements and damaging 
the trenches. That is the average In
ventory of a day of the winter cam
paign on the French front that the 
official comunlque dryly characterises 
as "calm." It Is going on every day 
all along the front with constant wast
age of men ln killed and wounded.

Dlk Inch -Shell Cause Most Havoc. 
"Our shells go no stralghter, but 

without question they do more dam
age than those of the Germans," said 
an artillery officer to the Associated 
Press. "We see it every day In block
houses torn to pieces and in ammuni
tion stores blown up; we can’t see 
all the execution our fire does to the 
trenches, but we can gauge it pretty 
well from what we do see."

The principal havoc to the German 
trenches and field tonifications Is 
the work of thè etxtinch shell. The 
tfiyree-lnch shell is 
against troops, In, defence, ln pursuit, 
but not powerful enough to breait 
through trench fortifications. At 
nightfall after one of those "calm" 
days of the officiel communique, the 
man creep out through the mud to 
stretch more barbed wire where the 

a Unes have been broken, to drive new 
stakes whene they have been wrench
ed out by shells. Two of the daily
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Better Now Than Ever.
•7 KING 8T.. St. John N. & 
et JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Classified AdvertisingWhy People feel lepressed 
in the Cold Weather

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of )3 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance :: u - Minimum charge 25 cents

■Why is tiredness and laneour so 
prevalent Just now? A physician eil 
plained that the cold winter drives 
blood from the amthce ot the body 
to the liver. Normally one-fourth of 
the whole blood supply is to the Uver, 
and when more Wood is accumulated 
In that organ everything go» wrong. — 

No .better remedy exists than Dr. 
Hamilton's Pille which are composed 
of such vegetable extracts as Man- 
drake and Butternut, and possess 
wonderful Uver stimulating powers. 
It's a marved the way Hamilton's Pill» 
dear the blood of the poisonous 
humors. They put new Ufe Into worn 
out bodies, build up the appetite, bring 
back a reserve of nerve energy, tide 
folks over the cold days of winter and 
the depressing days of spring. For 
your health and body (onrfort get a 
25a box of Dr. Hamilton's Pille to-

HOTEL DUFFERIN
FOSTER «/COMPANY, Proprietor* 

King Square, St John, N. B,
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

WANTED. WINES AND LIQUORS.NOTICE Of SALEapes since McMaster was 
He Is spoken of as a careful and thor
oughly sane teecher as well as a man 
of fine erudition.

The servie» at the Tabernacle 
church St. John last Sunday were con
ducted by the pastor. Rev. F. P. Den
nison, who for over a month has been 

. in Boston receiving medical treatment. 
\ serious and delicate operation was 
undergone, and his friends will be 
greatly pleased to know that it was 
entirely successful to removing the 

' trouble which threatened the loss of 
sight.

Rev. Ralph E. Smith, ln Colombo, 
Qeyton, writ»: "1 have been posted 
to the Carnatic Regiment, now to this 
station, and put to command of a 

This is rather a

WANTEO->Two first-class Stove 
Plate Moulders and one Tinsmith. 
Shaw & Mason, Limited, Sydney, N. S.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
Agents for

maories* white horse cellar
SCOTCH WHISKEY, A 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTH T 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC* 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street
Phone 839.

There will be eold at 
public auction at 

iJliflq Chubb's comer ln the 
HrlHifi city ot St. John, on 

Saturday the twenty- 
sixth day of February 

instant, at twelve o’clock, noon, pur- 
suant to notice of sale duly served, the 
following lands and premises: —

"All that certain piece or parcel of 
land, situate lying and being 'in the 
Parish of Greenwich in the County of 
Kings and Province o< New Bruns
wick and bounded as follows, viz:—On 
the front by the waters of the Mistake 
Cove (so called) and having a width on 
the said Cove of sixty rods, on the 
west by lands now owned and occu 
pled by Zebulon Richards, on the 
north by the Island Lake Brook (so 
called) on the east by lands owned and 
occupied by Ezra Brundage and John 
Brundage and bn the south by the 
aforesaid waters of the Mistake Cove 
(so called) containing one hundred 
and seventy-five acres more or less, 
the same being Kimble's Manor, so 
called." k

Terms of Sale—Half purchase price 
down and half on delivery of Deed.

R. F. POTTS.

WANTED—Partner for good paying 
business. Small capital required. Ap
ply Box 24 Standard office.

WANTED—Young man as clerk for 
general store in the country, one with 
experience preferred. Apply A. -VcM. 
Thurrott, Newcastle Bridge, Queens 
(Xiunty, N. "B.

WANTED—Kitchen girl and dining 
room girl. Apply with references to 
Kennedy House, Rothesay.

^OOD HOME in city is open tor a 
girl about fourteen years of age, no 
heavy work, no family. Right place 
for right girl. Apply to Box T. S. 
Standard office.

|

whole company.
responsibility after only sixlarge _

weeks' training, but officers have no hesitation in saying Department of Railways and Canals, 
Canada.

DARTMOUTH BRANCH LINE. 
Buildings,

From Elsewhere. TEACHER WANTED — A Male 
Teacher for the advanced department 
of Salisbury Superior School. Ad
dress stating salary and experience, 
P. W. Gaynor, secretary to trustees. 
Salisbury, N. B.

WHOLESALE LIÙU0RS.the
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price, list.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. :

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and marked "Tender 
for Buildings on the Dartmouth Branch 
Line," will be received at this office 
until 12 o'clock noon on Wednesday, 
March 15th. 1916.

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract to be entered into van be seen 

after this date at the office of

y
AGENTS WANTED. M. & T. McGUIRE.Auctioneer.

Direct importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

I EVERY HOUSEHOLD ON FARM
IN SMALL TOWN OR SUBURB'S.

where oil lamps are used, needs and 
will buy the e
Mantle Lamp, burns common coal oil

NOTICE ,s hereby given that under «-™
. and by virtue of the provisions of GOLD MBDAlL AT PANAMA PACIFIC 

Rule 31, Order 56 of the Judicature Act EXpqsiti0N. One farmer cleared 
of the Province of New Brunswick, oyer ^ in weeks; hundreds 
there will be sold at public auction ln wkh rlgg earniug 1100.00 to 8300.&0 

tered bank of Canada for an amount the City of Saint John, in the Pro- ^ nw)nth No cash required. We 
equal to ten per cent ot the total sum J vtnee of New Brunswick, at Chubb's furnigh capital to reliable men. Write 
tendered made payable to the order Corner (so called) at the hour of qu4ck for wholesale prices, territory 
of the Minister of Railway® and Can- twelve o’clock noon, on Saturday the and sample lamp for free trial, 
als. must accompany each tender, eighth day of April. A. D. 1916 next, MaNTLE LAMP (X>., 672 ALADDIN 
which sum will be forfeited If the An and Singular all that real estate BLDG-i MONTREAL, QUE. 
party tendering declines entering into known as the Harlan P. Reynold’s 
contract for the work, at the rates Estate or property, and described as 
stated in the offer submitted. follows, that Is to say:—“A certain

The cheque thus sent in will be re- -freehold lot of land situate in the 
turned to the respective contractors .<Partgh cf i^preau, in the County of 
whose tenders are not accepted. “Charlotte, ln the Province of New

The cheque of the successful tender- -Brunswick, containing tour hundred 
er will be held as security, or part ««acres more or less, with the build- 
security, tor the due fulfilment of the ,.lngg thereon.
contract to be entered into. -and fifty a^res of thte property are

The lowest or any tender not neces- ,<In gtate of cultivation. Also thlrty- 
sarily accepted. -«one other lots of freehold land, name-

“ly four lots situated ln the Parish of FARM TO LET—Four miles from 
"Musquash, in the County of the City the city. Phone West 209-11.
"and County of Saint John, in said 
"Province of New Brunswick, the first 
"of said lots containing eighty acres;
"the second lot, one hundred and 
“twenty-elx acres; the third lot, fifty 
"acres; and the fourth lot fifty acres;
"one lot situate partly in the said 
"Parish ofJLepreau and partly in the 
"said Parish of Musquash, containing 
"two hundred acres; nineteen lots stt- 
"uate in the said Parish of Lepreau,
"In the said County of Charlotte, the 
ffirst of which said lots contains elgh- 
"ty-flve acres; the second lot, eleven 
"acres; the third lot forty acres; the 
“fourth lot fifty-five acres; the fifth 
"lot, one hundred acres; the sixth lot,
"eighty-five acres; the seventh lot 
"two hundred acres; the “eighth lot,
“eighty-five acres; the ninth lot two 
“hundred and thirty acres; the tenth 
“lot, three hundred acres; the eleventh 
“lot. fifty-nine acres; the twelfth lot,
"three hundred acres; the thirteenth 
“lot, one hundred acres; the four 
“teenth lot, one hundred acres; the 
"fifteenth lot one hundred acres; the 
"sixteenth lot, one hundred acres; the 
“seventeenth* lot, one hundred acres;
“the eighteenth lot, two hundred and 
“twenty acres; and the nineteenth lot,
“one hundred acres ; And seven lots 
“of land situate In the Parish of Clar- 
“endon, in the Said County of Char

________ _ full Quantity of mer- .lotte> the first of which sadd lots con-
:'ï“?î£ïàvC0K !h.nSJ”ralKi right* "tains fllty acres; the second lot, ilf- 

. . . , not1 being operated, such return» should .^y acres; the third lot, one hundred
dam the said river and build other t», bead of a family, or any mal. be tarnished M MLî'uVccîrSlnin» “and ninety acres; the fourth 
necessary works tor the purposa of I ov<r ,g yearl old. may homestead a quar- ,Jh« '*“• by c^ip. 17 of 1-6 ,q_, three hundred and thirty-
generating and transmitting power («..wetton of available Dominion land ln o*org* V. assented t, I*th June, 19U. ' acre8, y,e flfth ]0(i (w0
and extending the time for the com- Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- For fuU Infommtton application rimtod ' . ’ ., < , f .

rnmnletion ot said Phcant must appear In POTon at th« Do- b. made to ths 8«nretarj_ol: the Depart, "hundred acres, the sixth lot, six- 
mencement and comptetl n or sat p^ Lands Agency or Sut>-Ag«ncy ter ment of ths Interior, o™-*, 0/ '/. «*» acres; and the seventh lot. fourworks and the making ot necessary tbe District Entry by proxy may be Agent or Sub-Agent of Dominion Lanaa ty “
Sann.lt with regard thereto. made at any Dominion Lands Agency . W W. CORY. “hundred and eighty acres, making Indeposit with rega I not 8ub-Agency), on certain condi- Deputy Minister of the Interior. ,iajj a total ot four thousand four hun-

!11 Duties—six month, residonc. upon nnd »;»£££?“fo^ "»red and elghty^lght tores more or

" «“ ”ï2.SnSr:3 ^_____ ’S»..-. »» •—
„„„ £? «sSSiSss axra'srs srs „•=

sru: mzzsz. ; tes: rr,.~ srr.’ars’:
the next Session of the Legislature of of three years Ctty of Portland, and le now known ago. Plans can be seen at the office
New Brunswick for enactment enti- g^e.°leSption JSuent may be obtained as Saint John (North). of B L ^ro^r’
tuled “An Act Respecting Permanent M goon as homestead patent, dn certain The B11| provides that the lines of William St., City, or at tne rest
Sidewalks in Lancaster." TLeftEr who has exhausted hi. home- streets shall be established and per- dence of H.

The object of the Bill is to authorize1 etead rtght may take a purchased home- r^tuated according to a plan or plans The above lots of land are to be sold
the Municipality of the City and Coun- stead in to be filed ln the Common Clerk's without reserve and Includes all build-
ty of Saint John to Issue Bonds JJJ®- J * thîêi years, cultivateofflce> flnd that no encroachment of tngs and Improvement*, and the appur* 
amounting to $15,000, and pay pro- and erect a ,h°uee |30£ ghaU be permitted on the tenances thereto belonging.
Xls to Lancaster Highway Board of reSata*”^^ « “id ^eeU Dated «M. «nit day of FeVuary. A.
Permanent Sidewalks and to enable ,t0ny land, uve stock may he subeutut- lt u,e cit, of Saint John, N. D„ 1916.
the Highway Board to borrow money J* oultlvatlon under certain con- g mh <ly 0f February, A. D. B. L. GEHOW. Solicitor,
from time to time for Highway pur- -w. w. CORY, o. H o.. y16i 102 Prince William St.. City,
poses. Deputy of too Minister of Morion. HERBERT E. WARDROPBR, EOT F. POTTS,

JAMES KINO KELLEY. w B,—unauthorized publication of tltol Common ClellL Auctioneer.
County Secretary. I parertMassm wiu net be paid tor.-Ml*

Phone 973.
-I

NOTICE OF SALE.
wonderful Aladdinon or

the Chief Engineer of the Department 
of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, at 
the office of the Chief Engineer, Cana
dian  ̂Government' Railways. Moncton 
N. B., and at the office of the Engineer 
in Charge, Dartmouth, X. S.

An accepted bank cheque on a char

Sir Max above referred to, is a son
.11 and 15 WATER STREET. 

Telephone 678.NOTICEMETfiODIST
Re*. George” Steel writee:

A.

ELEVATORS somewhat several miles
“The

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

prospect of the supernumerary fund 
doing as well as last year is not bright. 
And last year it paid only eight per 
cent of its claims. What is urgently 
and immediately needed is a greatly 
increased capital If possible, this 
should be increased about one-half 
more than lt now is, or else there 
should be a heavier assessment laid 
on both ministers and circuits. Wher-

the Saint John Railway E. S. STEPHENSON A CO
St John, N. B.

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.
> iron and Brass Castings.

Phone West 15 
GEO. WARING, Manager.

fOUND
FOUND—Pair of gentlemen's gloves 

Owner can have same by calling at 
this office

WEST ST. JOHN.About one hundred

TO LET.
ed Gordon V. Thompson, Is doing ex
cellent work in Ontario. He has won
derful power in dispelling prejudice 
and bringing home truth to the heart 
and head of his hearers. He is a man 
of great promise.

The Samuel Howard B. D. of Wood- 
stock, N. B., adopted a new plan to 
bring missionary matters to the atten
tion of his congregation. After a brief 
thoughtful, and effective sermon, he 
called on Mr. John A. Lindsay, who 

short statement of Mission 
Woodstock District,

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones, M-229; Residence M-17241L

By order,
J. W. PUGSLEY, 

Secretary-
Department of Railways and Canals.

Newspapers inserting this adver
tisement without authority from the 
Department will not be paid for lt.— 
92982.

T1TO LET—Self contained house at 
160 Charlotte street, West. Apply A. 
R. C. Clark. for

Stiff7 167 King mui
othiWATCH REPAIRERS.(3) To compel the said Company 

to keep the top of its rails on ordln- 
By order of the Council o! the Muni-1 aIJ macadam streets at the existing 

cdpality of the City end County of SL of the part of the street ln
John a Bill will he presented for en- whl(,h they are laid, 
actment at the next Session of the «) To compel the said Company 
Legislature of the Province of New 1 to renew-, on notice from the city, any
Beunsiwtck, entituled An Act to Amend of Its rails or switch apparatus which SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING AlOU- 
an Act Respecting Extension of the may be broken, worn out or defective LATIONS.
Saint John Railway Company to the 0r in any way dangerous.
Parish of Slmonds. (5) To compel the said Company |n M,nitoba, Saskatchewan

The object ot the BUI Is to compel to give a transfer, when requested by the Yukon Territory. 
the Saint John Railway Company to any passenger on the west side of the ;rn"rrt0°(r&lu;h Columbia 
extend and operate Its Street Oar Sye- harbor entitling him or her after cros- tor » term of twen 

to Little River and the old Loch stag the ferry to take a car either at for a further tei
Lomond Road. Chubb's Corner or at the Market 2 5,0

Dated 2nd February, A. D. 1916. Square. ^Anniiretion for a lease muet be madeJAMES KING KELLEY, Dated at the City of Saint John, N. byAjS applicant tn per^n to th^Arent
County Secretary. B„ the 14th day of February, A. D, °r aub-Agem of toejtotrict, In which

11916. tsrotory tbe land —
be described by lections, or '«Ski *ub- dlvlslons of section». to vrosuiv*y»d

ssFJMt ypgigni'VSg.'!
by^VeroofC«““ÆUhet,m “ SClS
ba«h“nrt,otmÆre ‘a ‘roytiïy^hÜÎ & 
paid on the merebantab1* output of the 
mine at the rate of fly

The ««

Upper apartment, one ,ot 
finest in city, hot water heat
ing, expense most moderate. • > 

R. G. MURRAY, Solicitor.

parapets, repairing BW. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 

Work guaranteed.
gave e 
Work in the 
pointing out that the people gave less 
than one dollar per head per annum.

It is to be regretted that not a few 
persons are using the war to 

v iheir meanness, 
dented demands have been made upon 
us in connection with the war. \ et 
it seems to me that from the begin
ning the war has been the scape goat, 
and an easy excuse for not giving to 
the church. We should not sacrifice 
the church in order to contribute to 
the several patriotic funds, but de
prive ourselves of epme things that 
we can get along without.

A week or two since at Binning- 
4 ham, England, In the Town Hall, the 

festival of the Children’s Home, whicn 
has a branch near this city, as also in 
Canada, was held. The Lord Mayor 
of London tore himself away from his 
recruiting campaign to preside at the 
meeting, being met at the station by 
the Lord Mayor of Birmingham and 
members of the Corporation, who all 
went to New Ascot .to inspect the 

Hundreds were turned away

Street.
trampsPERSONAL.

PATENTS.CUT THIS out for luck, send birth- 
date and 10c. for wonderful horoscope 
of your entire life. Prof. Raphael, 499 

, Lexington Avenue, New York.

The
widi

Doubtless unprece- “PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured. Featherstonhaugh'and Co., Pal.Dominion, 

Alberta. 
-West

the ^
1 “fio S3rth

thebe
Building, SL John."

tty-one years renewal
"înVrl/No" more 
be leased to one appll-

Musical Instruments Repaid
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS *

Com]AGENTS WANTED.
physi

AGENTS WANTED—Agent» *8 a 
day selling mendets, which mends 
granlteware. hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mtg. Com
pany. Colltngwood. Ontario.

mem
thatand all string instruments 

repaired.
and Bows

!
SYDNEY GIBBS, 

81 Sydney Street. VHERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.NOTICE is hereby given that appli

cation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly at its ensuing session for 
the passing of an Act reviving and 
amending 2 George V., Chapter 109, 
entitled "An Act to incorporate the 
Saint John River Hydro-Electric Com
pany," with power to acquire and de- 
velope a water power on the Saint I synopsis of Canadian north- 
John River at or near Poldok, and to west land regulations

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY ft CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 
59 Water Street, SL John, N .B. 

Telephone 982

FOR SALE.i. A royalty ■ 
hantable output

five cents per ton. 
the mine 
sworn ret tFor sale Hams and Paeon, Sau

sages,
also buyers of Pork and Produce, 
John Hopkins, St. John, N. B.
~8xw mill property for sale 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in .Victoria county is being offer
ed at a very low cost for Immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut ot spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, St. 
John, N. B.

55furnish Mince Meat, Lard, Frankfurts,

NERVES, Efb., ETC.
from the meeting at night. Sir ("has. 
Wakefield epoke of hia long cornier 
lion with, the Children’» Home, of 
which he Is one of the treasurers, an-1 
called it the most successful life-sav
ing institution in the land. Its cost 
>as nearly elxty-thoueand pounds a 
/ear, and it bad helped 12.000 children, 
of whom 2,400 were now in residence. 
Five hundred old boys had joined the 
forces, of whom sixteen had been kill
ed., Rev. W. Hodeon Smith made the 
official statement and appeal, and the 
200 children present sang splendidly 
and gave several pleasing action

ROBERT WIL^y, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing neuasthenta, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
27 Coburg Street. <5v

Dated this 3rd day of February, A. 
D. 1916.

BELTING
. We make à specialty of Belts made 

to order for Driving or Gang Belts, to’ 
Rubber, Leather, Canvas (waterproof- 

We can have these

LAUNDRES i
VICTORIA LAUNDRY Wet Wash 

■Phone Main 890. L Ied) or Batata, 
made un and delivered when needed. 

E8TEY » CO.
Mill Supplies of afl kinds.

preacher. Rev. 7Tt
,1 "Meeting of the Share- 
tit Saint John Railway 

■ will be held at the office of 
pelny to the City of Saint 
.Monday, the 38th day of

X rWif *
W. ta Weight, who has A growing pul
pit reputation and la ranked among 
the “coming men" of Methodism, 
preached recently to. City Temple. 
London. His congregation wee about 
600, at 
of whom

F
N RAILWAY CO.THE 6AINT

The Annual 
holders of T 
Company 
the Oom 
John, on
February, Inatant, at 4 o'clock In the
afternoon

Dated this 12tb day of February, A. 
d. isle.

IImore effective
CIMANILLA CORDAGE

Galvanised aud Black Steal Wire 
nope, Oakum. Pitch. Tar, Oil., Patou. 
Flags Tackle Bleoka and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Rangea and Store* 
-a» Tinware.
' * B. «PLANE A CO

1» Water Stmt,

I

|69 were soldiers, some 
wounded, haring band

aged beads and arme. They were very 
, reverent and attentive hearers. He 

gained the hearts of all by the ardour 
and teoderwee of hia prayers. He 
Pleaded ae If on the blood-soake.l 
ground of Flanders, with the scream- 

i Ins sheila arctmd him.

H. M. HOPPER,
Secretary. U

, vf.=' v.jigm■ ^
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•THEPMIICEWILUUr A SCHOOL 
Of BRAVERY AND 

< HEROIC PATIENCE

HER DREAMS elusive 
11 ary purposes.

The cardinal aim of the Douma will, 
however, be a supreme effort to estab
lish greater harmony between itself 
and the Government.

of the mil roe ds tor mfl. $1; Chert*, flùne (two month») fl.lon the whervee, |11.50 ; ' R. Steele, 51;
Mrd F. Merah, Me.; lire. 8. 8. White, I F. Woodrow, »1; B. J. HecBwen, |1; 
(two months), »1; Geo. Herding (twolw. Allen, 111 O. Short, U; G. W. 
month»), »; C. F. Whde, «1; C. W.. Jonee, 11; H. I. Hueetle, 11; J. Wright 
Adems, II; W. L. Wiuiem». H; nen,J .3; ulae Al. H. Leae; 11.

and prOvlilonlng, end In general 
ducted the huetnees of war ae It It1
were an operation for their personal 
profit, have been dismissed, 
process of the purchasing commis
sions of the Government, formerly en
cumbered with countless intermediate 
steps and formalities which serious
ly delayed the arrival of munitions 
when most needed, has now been sim
plified and Improved. The result la 
a Russian army now splendidly equip
ped with ammunition and rifles.

To Mark Time for a Pew Weeks.
Under these conditions, with a 

large available supply of ammunition, 
and therefore the possibilities of a 
successful offensive increasing daily, 
the Russian staff appears inclined! lo 
mark time for a'few weeks, until wear 
ther conditions allow the army to ep- 
ert Its new power to the fullest advan
tage.

A great factor in the increased 
strength in the Russian army is tiia 
character of the new troops, which 
are vastly superior in intelligence and 
training to those with which Rtisela 
started the war, and the great confi
dence and higher spirit ^of the whole 
army, based on the knowledge of plen
tiful equipment and that the Impedi
ments in the war machinery which 
were painfully patent to the soldier» 
during last summer's retreat, have 
been overcome.

The Douma, the sessions of which 
will be' resumed a week hence, Is ex
pected to carry forward progressiva 
réforma aimed principally at perfect
ing Russia's internal reformation. One 
of the most prominent leaders In the 
Douma Informed The Associated Press 
that the principal questions which 
would occupy the attention of that 
body were: The creation of a new 
system of cooperative societies, which 
purposed to eliminate the present ex
cessive profits by reducing prices 
ordinary commodities to the normal 
level; new legislation Issuing from 
towns and municipalities, which are 
flooded with refugees, to care for an 1 
govern the new population; extension 
of the franchise in order to meet a 
situation in which the major part of 
the enfranchised citizens are at the 
front, and an attempt to improve 
transportation facilities.

The question of transportation is of 
great economic importance as the pre
sent shortage of provisions and the in
flated prices are not symptomatic of 
any real economic difficulties, but are 
simply evidence of Inability to trans 
port vast resources to points where 
needed on account of the almost ex-

* ■ • ••■
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Prescription for
Eczema

A —for is yeers the standard skin remedy—e 
_ liquid used externally—inatant relief from itclu

Caom the mildest of cleansers — Icee^ ÈMlHU * he skin alwaysrleanand healthy.
Come in and ask us about both.

Life Unbearable from Indigestion 
Health Restored by *Frult*tlvee” Monthly subecrlpGone—F. C. Fllher, 

♦i; JOhh VIcKIUod (two monthe), 12; 
B. Benneet, 10c.; Mrs. T. W. Keeton, 
60c.; Mrs. Oras. Dytoman, 26c.; A. 
Belyea, 60c. ; Fred filme (two monthe)

"See All, But Doe't Be Seen," the Watehwerd-Every 
Day .Has Its Exciting Incidents and Manifold 
Duties—The Discemforts af Winter Campaign.

St John'» Lending Hotel |
lYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD. 

T. a Reynold», Mnnnger.
8T. JOHN, N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL

9nffls, FW>. 23.—(Correspondence of 
the Associated Press)—The second 
winter campaign along the Franco- 
Belgian front has thus far differed 
little from the first, excepting in the 

• greater efficiency thaT experience has 
given to tactics between the trenches. 
The two armies at close quarters are, 
ae last year, like ftro wrestlers gath
ering their forces, each seeking a sol
id foothold and on the look-out for 
the chance to grip the other by the 
neok. Most of the activity between 
the artillery positions is with flying 
machines overhead, or with the sap
pers and miners underground; in the 
trenches themselves It Is largely a 
matter of vigilance, mud and water, 
with a frequent variation in repairs 
of defence works after a heavy bom
bardment. The mud is a more serious 
problem than at the same season last 
year on account of heavy rains. Ditch
ing has been done on a large scale 
all along the front; excepting in the 
Mines of Flanders, where the trenches 
are mostly above ground—composed of 
millions of sacks of sand; the water 
there Is too near the surface to make 
drainage possible. Elsewhere drain
age has been effective in dry weather, 
but the rain toys with the genius of 
the engineer and turns the ditches 
into canals.

The men are well armed against 
cold with sheepskin coats, mufflers, 
sweaters, boots, and are quite com
fortable in the Vosges where the wa
ter runs off readily. In the plains of 
the Woevre, though, where an entire 
brigade worked four days to execute 
a plan of drainage, admirably concelv- 
ed and theoretically perfect that was 
found Insufficient during the first 
storm, there is no protection possible 
against mud and water.

cares are the destruction and main
tenance of those lines. To drive thosç 
pickets lato the ground it Is necessary 
to pound them; each stroke of thé 
sledge hammer resounds and draws 
a shot from the opposing trench, 20 
to 100 yards away; the shot after
wards* becomes a fusilade and often 
brings the first and sometimes the 
second line Into a night attack.

“Our soldiers have developed the 
Instincts of a trapper," said an offi
cer, “from living so long In close con
tact with the enemy they are able 
by imperceptible eigne to detect the 
stroke In preparation by the adver
sary, or a weakness that It Is neces
sary to put to profit without delay.

"The trench Is a dally school of 
bravery and heroic patience," added 
the officer, “with no recess, but a lit
tle vacation every four days. 'See 
all that goes on but don’t be seen,' 
that Is the watchword all along the 
line; It Is unquestionably the same 
on the other side of the wire entangle
ments, for every rise of ground that 
gives a vantage point of observation 

*is bitterly contested." The slightest 
elevation occupied on one side obliges 
the adversary to burrow deeper into 
the earth. At some points the ad
versaries have renounced heights that 
have cost too much and have dug 
in on the slopes; they push out lit
tle listening or observation posts, arm
ed with machine guns, for the poeaes- 
elon or destruction of which all imag
inable expedients are employed. At 
certain points the listening post Is 
within two yards of the enemy’s 
trench, and in some cases the two 
adversaries occupy the same trench 
separated only by a barricade of sacks 
of earth. The tension there is at the 
maximum In the -incessant guard 
against a surprise. It Is in such spots 
so many soldiers succumb or are blind
ed for life by the hand grenade, which, 
in hands become expert by a year’s 
training, have become a more terrible 
engine of war than ever before.

“The struggle never ceases, though 
it may not every day give copy for the 
communique,” said an officer. "It 
takes on all hitherto known and some 
hitherto unknown methods. Bach de
tachment makes war In the way in 
which the lay of the ground and the 
position of the troops Impose it. Where 
barbed wife can’t be used, spiked de
fences, called ‘chevaux de friae,’ with 
sharp-pointed stakes of steel sticking 
up to the height of a man, are rolled 
over the parapet of the trench. Where 
the lines are so close, artillery can
not be used against the adversary, the 
trench mortar called the ‘crapoulllot’ 
comes Into play. Where the contact Is 
such that even the mortar cannot be 
utilized, we fall back on the hand 
grenade, or the aerial torpedo. It Is 
the torpedo that, according to the ev
idence of prisoners, causes most ter
ror as well as most havoc in the Ger
man trenches. It may be used at close 
range, and Its explosive forte Is ex
traordinary."
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DI||S CHEWING 
* TOBACCOMELLE, c. GAUDREAU 

Rochon P. Q., Jan. 14th, 1915.
“I suffered for many years with 

terrible Indigestion and Constipation. 
I became thin and miserable. I had 
frequent dizzy spells and became so 
run down that I never thought I would 
get well again.

A neighbor advised me to try ‘Frult- 
a-tives.’ I did so and to the surprise 
of my doctor, I began to Improve and 
he advised me to go on with 'Frult-a- 
tives.' I continued this medicine and 
all my Indigestion and Constipation 
was relieved. I consider that I owe 
my life to ‘Frult-a-tlves’ and I wank to 
sgy to those who suffer from Indiges
tion, Constipation or Headaches," try 
’Frutt-artives.’ Give this lovely fruit 
medicine a fair chance and you will 
get well the same as I did."

CORINE GAUDREAU.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
Agents for

[AddOS' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, >1 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTH T 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
»ABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC* 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street,
Phone 839.

1

Rejuvenated Russia Is Absolutely GoodWHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS euceeseoro 

to M. A. Finn, Whole..le and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
113 prince William St. Betabltahed 
1870. Write for family price. U»L

Graft and Bribery Weeded 
Ont — Army Now Splen
didly Equipped with Am
munition and Guns.

It is made from leaf tobacco that has enough elast
icity against the teeth to keep it together, instead of 
granulating in the mouth as most plug tobaccos do.

It has a delicious non-irritating, palate-tickling sweet taste—be
cause medical authorities agree that the ordinary “strong”, unsweet
ened plugs are injurious

It is not affected by artificial heat or old age—does not get 
hard—because it is protected by a highly glossed tobacco leaf envelope.

“Made in Canada by Expert Canadian Workmen” 

lOc A Plug Everywhere

Rock City Tobacco Co., Limited

-
*nie bottoms of trenches are cov

ered with fagots, but In vain; they 
disappear in the mud after a storm. 
A week of rain causes as much dam
age as a violent bombardment, ac
cording to an officer who has seen 
every sector of the front this winter.

In certain parts of the Woevre, Ar
tois and Flanders, the ground all 
around, the lines, belabored by shells 
of all calibres, covered with excava
tions that rain has transformed Into 
miniature lakes, resembles a marsh 
of Interminable length and a mile or 
so wide; the communicating trenches 
themselves, 
long, are like cess-pools. The men 
obliged to tramp through them to get 
to the front line are tired out when 
t»y arrive. One relief detachment 
wsra a whole night making the four 
miles from their quarters to the 
trenches; during the passage a num
ber of them left their shoes in the 
heavy, sticky mud. Men often prefer 
to risk the enemy's sheila and make 
their way to their post on the surface, 
but even this route is scarcely better 
in many places, on account of the pit- 
falls dug by artillery fire. It Is over 
such ground that the soldiers must 
plod with backs bent under loads of 
materials required to maintain the 
inviolability of the first line; no oth
er means of transportation is possible.

“They reach their posts as a rule 
ready to drop from exhaustion," an 
officer tells the Associated Press, "but 
the smoking ‘rata,’ as the trench slang 
has named the rations, and a hot cup 
of coffee, restore them quickly; in
different to swollen and blistered feet, 
they set to work under the heavy 
rains, throwing up. earth that has 
caved in from the 
the fagot supports, raising the para
pets, with never a flinch and never a 
sign that their courage may have sut 

trames

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct importers and dealers In ail 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock! from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

Petrograd, via London, Feb. 24.— 
The beginning of a tremendous if not 
spectaioular regeneration of Intern
al Russia is strikingly apparent to any 
observer of Russian Affairs who, fa 
miliar with the disorderly condition in 
Russia six months ago, compares It 
with the effective Industrial and mili
tary machinery of today.

An Associated Press correspondent 
who left Russia when Its military for
tunes were at the lowest ebb, with an 
Inadequately provisioned and muni
tioned army and Inefficient internal 
management, not only defeating the 
chances of military achievement for 
the moment, but creating a spirit of 
uneasiness and criticism among the 
people which threatened nations! sol
idarity, returned to find the country 
thoroughly reorganized.

Graft and bribery had been seem
ingly to a great extent weeded out. 
Officials found to be Incompetent and 
engaged in intrigues, who had held up 
munition contracts and clogged the

m
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I Reasonable in Price jAccessible—

Hotel Seymour SCOTCH
proves its claim to quality in the fact that 
it is heavily advertised. Remember, if 
an article disappoints you, its maker 
loses more than you do; you receive i 
less value than you expected, but the i 
article which might have enjoyed A 
your lifelong patronage, has lost Æ 
its chance forever. We are 
perfectly willing to accept as 
final, your verdict on 
. Perfection.

44-60 West 45th Street
NEW YORK

Betweea Fifth Avene aid 
Broadway. Three Mates frees 
Creed Central Statko. Near 
Stops eed Theatres. Large Light 
Rooms, Beautifully Famished. 
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Broadway & 86th Street

WATCH REPAIRERS.
parapets, repairingW. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Work guaranteed.Strept.

1fered from those trying 
through the mud."

There are parts of the front where 
it Is possible for the men to carry 
to the frigid trench a primitive foot- 
warmer in the shape of a stone heat
ed by a brasier at the quarters in 

ytear; the heat endures long 
ongh to afford a real comfort, but, 

of course, the trench must be dry. 
For other comforts the men must wait 
tor their turn to go to the rear.

A head ventures above a parapet 
and Is greeted with a volley of bul
lets; the adversary replies and the 
fire intensifies from both sides. All 
the men at work drop their picks and 
shovels for the rifle and the fusilade 
becomes general. The bomb sling- 
era Join In and generally the six-inch 
guns follow, covering the lines with 
fragments of steel, killing some men, 
wounding others, rupturing the barb
ed wire entanglements and damaging 
the trenches. That is the average in
ventory of a day of the winter cam
paign on the French front that the 
official comunique dryly characterises 
as “calm.” It Is going on every day 
all along the front with constant wast
age of men In killed and wounded.

filk Inch Shell Cause Most Havoc.
“Our shells go no stralghter, but 

without question they do more dam
age than those of the Germans," said 
an artillery officer to the Associated 
Press. “We see It every day in block
houses torn to pieces and in ammuni
tion stores blown up; we can’t me 
all the execution our fire does to the 
trenches, but we can gauge It pretty 
well from what we do see.”

The principal havoc to the German 
trenches and field Unifications is 
the work of thè etxtinch shell. The 
tfiyree-lnch shell to 
affipinst troops, In, defence, In pursuit, 
but not powerful enough to break 
through trench fortifications. At 
nightfall after one of those “calm" 
days of the officiel communique, the 
men creep out through the mud to 
stretch more barbed wire where the 
lines have been broken, to drive new 
stakes where they have been wrench- 
ed out by shells. Two of the dally

PATENTS.
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cured. Featherstonhaugh' and Co., Pal.« K
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The Household Remedy
for the ailments from which almost everyone sometimes 
8uffere—sick headache, constipation, disturbed sleep, 
muddy complexion, lassitude, backache, depression and 
other results of a disordered digestive system—is

Bekhams Pills
They have achieved the distinction of being the most 
widely used medicine in the world, because millions of 
people have found them dependable, speedy and sure in 
their action on stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels.
Compounded from vegetable products, Beech am's Pills are free from 
harmful minerals and dangerous drugs. They do not promote the 
physidng habit—do not irritate the bowels. Should be taken by every 
member of the family at the first sign of illness—so mild and effective 
that they are good for the aged, and for the ills of childhood, are
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_________n„
iotao; B C Smith, M D, M 
B H Cleveland, M D, Mon 
M Burns, Ottawa; Jaa McD 
Poulda, T MeCullen, Montreal; J A 
McDonald, Hgllfca; y c McLean, T» 
«01»; T Melnser, A R Angus, H 8 0» 
Undaay, Montreal; C W Spier», A ÏT 
OolweU, W A Tallmtre, R 8 Finch, To
ronto; A J Morrison, Sydney; W H 
Allen, Truro; J M Palmer, SadnrUei 
HOW Wyman, Kentvllle; G A In 
mont, Guelph, W D Baker, Melport, 
Saak; L H GU1H, London, Ont; A B 
McKay, H Thompson, London, Ont; 
Miss Hplstead, Mr» Hoietead, Monc
ton; Mrs H McLeod, Sydney.

B

HEARING «KING’S , 
CO. MURDER CASE I

r. F
x 0 McCurdy, 61 

»n; W T McLeod, Fredericton; 
w T McLeod, do; G R McNellly,

RoyalTHE LIST OF THE 
SOWS

, II
; ':.B 0,

I B M
T «Pi 1«640 tone,7< ■

Lkÿ
Ontyi

H Thompson. Part.Arthur, 
J Laben, Winnipeg; ti H Ool-hero the Amerlkn, 21,822 too», and the 

_ . All ot the
vessels named are now at Bast Bos-

The Ootoeiiitels ot the

to Beaton Harbor During 
Is also tied op hem Thick Fog.

Nothing in" Evidence Yes
terday Beyond that Given 
at Coroner's Inquest—Re
sume Next Friday.

If Uns, Winnipeg; F o Lancaster. Men 
trealNJ A B Cowles, New York; L B 
Landers, Middleton, N S; H B Cowan, 
St Johns, Nfld; N C Cameron, W J 
Brennan, Montreal; Robt Wright, 'St 
Johns, Nfld; J A Morrison end wife, 
Fredericton; H B Short end wife, tHg^i 
by; J S Jeffriee, London, Bng; W

Str. North Star Strikes on 
Castle Island at Entranceton.

R !■ line,

: »

No Signs of Them Trying 
to Escape — Customs 
Guards Keep Watch Over 
Them Day and Night

Excluded by Law of 1886 
From Active Part in 

the Wait

■
Boeton, FW>. H—The Eastern Steam- 

ship Company's Uner North Star push
ed her nose Into the mud of Castle 
Island In a heavy fog: tonight, while 
working her way Into the harbor with 
paeaengers and freight from St. John, 
N. B., Eastport and Lubec, Maine. Al
though It was said the steamer was In 
no danger. Captain Mitchell Immedi
ately accomplished a transfer of the 
thirty passengers In tugs In a pelting 

Don’t Stay Headachy, Sick, or Hava rain, and they were brought to this 
Bad Breath and Sour Stomach.

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, Fob. 26.—The preliminary 

examination of Daniel V. Canning, 
charged with the murder of Thomas 
O'Brien, waa begtm here this morning 
before Stipendiary Magistrate Folkins. 
Mr. Ralph St J. Freeze 'represented 
the Crown and Mr. G. Hazen Adair, 
the prisoner. The court room was 
crowded and much Interest waa mani
fested in the proceedings, 
dose of the proceedings the charge 
against the prisoner of murdering 
Bridget O’Brien will be taken up. Rob
ert Quigley, the man who was first at 
the home of the murdered couple, and 
who acquainted the authorities of the 
tragedy, was the only witness. The 
evidence was the same as given at the 
Coroner’s Inquest and nothing new 
was elicited. The prisoner appeared 
quite composed and showed no signs 
of any mental trouble.

Quigley's examination was not con
cluded until 6 o'clock and the court 
adjourned to resume the hearing on 
Friday next, March 3rd, at 10 o’clock, 
a. m. The prisoner was remanded to 
Hampton Jail. There was nothing new 
brought out today In the evidence ol 
Quigley, otherwise than told by him 
at the coroner’s Inquest.

loin us!
, CLEAN LIVER 110 

BOWELS T0NI9HT
ANTITHESIS OF THE 

“LITTLE CORPORAL” Boston, Feb. 26.—Edmund BUtingm, 
collector of the port of .Boaton, state» 
that 80 far a» he knew, no effort waa 
being made to prepare any of the Ger
man ships now In Boston harbor for

At theI Devoting Days to Science, 
Haa Made Many Discover
ies oi Great Importance 
and Written Several 
Books.

city.
This statement was made after the 

collector had been shown a Washing
ton despatch, which said that special 
precautions were being taken by his 
department to prevent a breach of 
neutrality, should the vessel leave the 
harbor. „

The ships are watched every hour
in the 24 by customs guards who are „ . m —-Duff or In
on ths docka and who know of every J A Hamilton, .Monoton- A R Wet
CSi o'? mors, Fredericton ; Lieut G D Ongood,
board of them. It they were coaling Ji qnfUU,T. r w jor otherwise preparing for sea we * Â_P L”WTW- A J
should be the first to know of it. / gg T gS T Œ W/ ^ ^ J “; „Mar?e

fHTMTrt l 6 * 8^rn W DeV"
have been In port olmoe a year ago 53 S3 L <33 Y R?.lSesaJ; F E Dw'Mng. Boston,
last August and are not in condition1 Kfrnm/wSlI c'JSn cipsnl A Proudtoot, Hopewell; A S Bruce,
to resume seagoing without docking ^WORW WHILc YOU 5LvCrj Bangor, Leonard1 C Box, FYedericton;
at lèast. Seafaring men know that a . ... , . H__ Arthur W Webber, Jeddore; Henry C
ship which has not been docked in “f®- nf™fT® "T*r 4 ,'ewts- Yarmouth; R ti A Deschampe,
a year and a half is foul and cannot b°rweI pown which As keeping your Montreal; F lOummlngs, 'Boston; Mrs 
make its normal speed head ^zy, your tongue coated, breath Wm MoCOafferty, Halifax; R A Sam-

International law does not permit “d Btomatil eour-
a neutral Nation to allow Its ports to stay s4ok. headachy, coosti- to; J G W Fraser and wife, Moncton
be used as a Naval base by a beUiger- pated ^ of <x>M- Why don’t you L 'Murphy, Portland, Me. 
ent, either for shelter or for prépara- ®et «• b°x at Oascarets from the drug - Victoria.
Hon for future operations. at<fe lJd ** °°e <”" two ton3ght **** A F Mockel, Montreal; H L Sadleir,

The German ships which entered «“Joy the nicest, gentlest liver and <jo; j q Watson, Truro; E W Seeley, 
Hampton Roads came into neutral lxywel «teanslng you ever experienced. Moncton; M E Burritt and family. Bob- 
waters for shelter, and, having ob- You will wake ug> feeDng fit and fine, ton; W A Wiley, Chipmau; Seth Jones, 
talned it, were obliged to intern if Cascarete never gripe or sicken like Sussex; J Bennett Hachey, Bathurst; 
they did not care to risk going to sen j salts, pills and calomel. They act so h 8 MacQuarrie, Halifax; H H Read, 
again. I gently that you hardly reaMze ÿou Sussex; J A Cleveland, Alma; J E Mc-

Should the liners take on equipment I have taken a cathartic. Mothers Auley, Lower Millstream ; B Brewer, 
here, to be used at sea for warlike ; should give cross, sick, bilious or fev- Fredericton; John Woods, Welsford; 
purposes, they would be using this erteb children a whole tOaecaret any Alonzo G McGill, Kentvllle; Lieut F À 
port as a Naval base. It* is for this j itiime-^they act thoroughly and are O’Leary, Sussex; Mrs F A O’Leary, 
reason, and not because they have no harmless. do; Mr and Mrs Leigh Sprague, Bath-

The steamer ran ashore at high tide
Wake up Farting Final Bart Laxative Bnd. was <tm *lel<1 te8t midnight,

but it was hoped to release her with 
the assistance of tugs at high tide to
morrow morning.

for Mon, Women and Children.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Paris, Fob. 20.—Prince Roland Bon- 

t aparté, the only male descendant of 
ttlie oldest branch of the house ot Boot- 
1 aparté having male representatives 
giving, and, consequently head of the 
family according to the rules of prim
ogeniture, is taking a modest part In 

like war. Excluded from active ser
vice by the law of 1886, as a member 
of a family having reigned over 
France, he was attached in the quail-, 
ty of civilian auxiliary to the Geo
graphical section of the army, and 
has helped direct the making of the 
millions of maps the field forces have 

(required.
“I should have been glad to fight 

for France in the field," he said to a 
representative of the Associated 
Press; "and I would have served dis
interestedly,” he added ; 'T have no 
imperial ambitions and no other de
sire than serve as I can the cause of 
my country and the interests of 
science."

Physically, Prince Roland recalls 
but feebly his famous uncle "the 
little Corporal;” he Is six feet tall 
and is built in proportion; what is 
characteristically Bonaparte about 
him xls his untiring energy, his Conic- 
lan complexion- and a nose that would 
look like Napoleon’s had it no mus
tache under it.

"Be so kind as to be seated,” he 
said to the correspondent, pointing 
to an arm chair in which Napoleon 
the First sat when at work in Ills 
study. It stood In front of one of 
Napoleon’s desks, on which were piles 
of scientific books and documents, 
among them a copy of his latest publ
ication, issued since the war began, 
treating of 948 groups of ferns, among 
which are 35 new species and 24 
hitherto unknown forms of old species. 
These latest discoveries bring the 
Prince’s recollection of ferns alone up 
to about 351,000 different varieties; 
his botanical collection altogether 
comprises between 900,000 and 1,000,- 
000 specimens.

SOLDIERS’ COMFORT A8SOTN

Mrs. E. E. Church, treasurer, ac
knowledges the following:
Miss S. Payson, February -. • • $ 2.00 
Mrs. H. E. Wardroper, February 1.00 
Mrs. J. W. Holly, February .... 1.00
Rev. L. Ralph Sherman, Feb.,.. 2.00
Mrs. A. Kirkpatrick, Feb.,....................60
Collected By Mrs. Philip Nase

Nerepis...............................................
Mrs. F. A. Godeoe, proceeds of 

sale of towels................................

Don't pie. New Glasgow; F R Lloyd, Toron-

8.85

66.00
Women's Canadian Club..............26.00
R, M. Smith
Miss Alice Fairweather................11.00
Gandy & Allison, for special

tobacco fund »............. ...................
Mrs. L. W. Barker, for special

tobacco fund....................................
T. R. Wheelock, for special

tobacco fund....................................
King’s Daughters...............................
A Friend.................................... .. ....

6.00

^5.00

■11.00

26.00
50.90
10.00

floor, on the chairs and on the desk of 
his own study, which adjoins a cham
ber where lie sleeps in the bed Napo
leon occupied at Elba. There the 
Prince receives with about yie same 
hospitality as that of a congenial 
country gentleman, who doesn’t eee 
dozens of callers every day and is 
really glad you came.

When Prince Roland was excluded 
from the army just after graduating 
from Saint Cyr, he turned to the study 
of the human race under the eminent 
anthropologist, Dr. Rocs. He has 
since seen nearly every specimen of 
humanity on its native soil. The zoo
logy of the sea, botany, geology, geo
graphy, glaciers and aviation subse
quently occupied his attention in turn 
and furnished him with the material 
for eighty different scientific works. 
Some of Prince Roland’s discoveries 
in plant life have been of great value 
to the scientific world, as confirming 
the theory of the existence of an anc
ient continent in the Pacific compris
ing parts of South America, Australia, 
Madagascar and India. He found 
specimens of the same varieties of 
ferns in all those countries.

Prince Roland has very agreeable 
recollections of two visits to the 
United States, in the course of which 
lie studied the country thoroughly^ He 
talks with as familiar a knowledge of 
Lincoln and Lee as of French states
men and soldiers. The latter he ad
mires as the greatest American gen
erals and 0ne*ef the most admirable 
strategists In history.

"I have many highly esteemed 
friends in America,” he said, " some 
of them are personally unknown 
friends, like William E. Maxon of the 
Smithsonian Institute, and Miss Slos- 
son of Bronx Park, who send me spec
imens of ferns that make valuable 
additions to my collection."

"When a nation goes to .war,” he 
said, however, “it should whge war 
to the limit and when the adversary 
resorts to methods not countenanced 
by usage or by common rules of hu
manity, he should be paid In kind. 1 
have no criticism to make on the pol
icy adopted by the United States; it 
has occurred to me, however, that 
President Wilson is a prodigious note 
writer.”

u

No Imperial Ambitions.
"Yes, I suppose I am really the 

head of the house of Bonaparte,” he 
replied 
tion, “b
empires and emperors have very little 
Interest for me; and there has been 
a wonderful advantage In not being 
an emperor, nor even a pretender. I 
have gotten out of life a wonderful 
lot of fun and profit that I would nev
er have known had I been an emperor. 
I have climbed the Alps 250 times; 
Napoleon did it but once, and then It 
was neither for pleasure nor scientific 
research but with the responsibility, 
of a forthcoming military campaign 
on his mind.

"Pretending to the Imperial sceptre 
is useless anyway," declared the 
Prince, "since the Bonapartist doc
trine is the plebiscite.”

The Prince lives on the Avenue 
d’lena, in a modern spacious mansion 
big enough to be called a palace, but 
resembling more the quarters of an 
important public institution or a well 
ordered commercial enterprise. There 
is an air of business all about the 
place. In addition to the million and 
more of natural history specimens, all 
catalogued and described In volum
inous publications, there Is a library 
of 200,000 scientific works which the 
Prince puts to considerable use, judg
ing from the volumes lying about the

to the correspondent’s ques- 
ut it doesn’t matter much since

The Wagon Shop That Became the Largest 
Automobile Factory in the British Empire

Back in 1903, the town of Walkervflle, Ontario, was possessed of a concern called the Walker- 
ville Wagon Company.
w«,ÿ ™a

InjDToportlon. Practically entire output of severanargeCanadian factories employing htm-

But great as this influence is for the increased prosperity of the Empire, it does not stop 
there. All over the Empire are Ford Dealers who are important factors in increasing the wealth 
and prosperity of their communities. ^

The spirit of faith in the future that has prompted the Ford Canadian Company to proceo# 
with a policy of full-speed ahead in times that have seemed to many to require the use of extrï-. 
ordinary caution and confeervatism, is a happy, progressive, enthusiastic spirit that is radiated in 
every city or town of any size in the whole Dominion and in the Empire over the seas thrbugh the - 
Ford Dealer whom you will find there.

Besides this there are the nine branches in Canada and one in Melbourne, Australia, four oi 
which have been rebuilt since war began at a cost of over $1,000,000, that are powerful supports 
to these dealers in being elements of first importance in adding to the wealth and progress of the 
nation.

But, phenomenal as the development of the Ford Plant has been, its great success was not 
attained without its share of great difficulties.

The first three years of its existence were somewhat precarious. The first car was not shipped 
from tho factory until six months after the company was organized. Nowadays, 20,000 cars would! 
have been shipped in that time.

The first main building was a two and a half story brick structure and the entire plant 
pied about one acre of ground. The machinery consisted of one solitary drill press.

But from 1910 on the business increased so fast that it was difficult for the plant capacity to 
keep pace with the sales, and additional buildings and equipment were constantly being con
structed and installed.

In 1911 the output was 2,400 cars, in 1912, 6,600 cars were built, and so on up to this year's 
estimated production of 40,000 cars.

The executives of the Canadian Ford Company" make no consideration of the war. They 
are^o thoroughly Canadian in their Meals that they take the prosperity of Canada and the triumph

No stops have been made in their plans for progress—not the slightest hesitation has been 
evidenced in developing this great Canadian Plant to its highest degree of efficiency on account 
of the war.

As evidence of this $652,000 has been spent on new buildings at Ford City—a million dollars 
has been spent on new equipment—over a million dollars was expended on branches in four Cana
dian cities—and 900 men have been added to the payroll—all this in a belligerent country during 
the progress of the greatest war the world has ever seen.

In addition, the price of the Ford car has been reduced $120 since that memorable August 1,

Nobody would have believed at that time that this shop would, in a few years, develop into 

has come to pass.
Through the efforts of Mr. McGregor and his Canadian associates, this wagon shop has been 

turned into the great Ford plant at Ford City, Ont.
The factory today is one of the industrial show places of Canada,

..Here are the highest paid automobile mechanics in the Empire who put their beet into the 
building of a car that has won its way into the confidence of the Canadian public.

Here are hundreds of machines designed by Ford engineers, which are marvels of the indus-A PAIN IN
the back

COMES FIOM THE KIDNEYS.

trial world.
but beca^ ^emjv°uld^do the work of an ordinary sized automobile company in a week or so,

Here a new Canadian Ford car is bom every three and one-naif minutes.
Here workmen are busily engaged in making additions so that the production of cars may 

keep pace with the demand. There never has been a time since war began when gangs of men 
were not at work expanding the plant, literally building for the future.

Look in at the power plant and you will see two monster 660 horsepower gas engines. What 
a contrast to the early days when the factory power was derived from the hind wheel of a Model

'

Prince Roland Bonaparte is presi
dent of the Geographical Society, 
and a member of the'Frenich Institute; 
honors he esteems quite as highly 
as his title of Prince Imperial, which 
he has not always been entitled to. 
Lucien Bonaparte, hie grandfather, 
was excluded with his family by Nap
oleon from the imperial succession, 
because ot divergencies of matrimon 
ial views. During the hundred days 
Lucien whs restored to his family 
rights In recognition tor the services 
he «rendered Napoleon. Napoleon III, 
however, modified the decision of Nap
oleon I, and though he descended 
from a junior branch of the Bonaparte 
family, classed Lucien's descendants 
among the "Ctbil Family.” Sedan 
having cancelled this imperial decree. 
Roland Bonaparte has since been re
cognized as Prlnoe Imperial, the same 
as Prince Victor, the pretender, who 
descends from the younger branch, 
that of Jeromo who was King of West
phalia.

When a pain asserts itself in the back 
(you may rest assured that it !‘C” car!

, In the immense heat treatment plant, Vanadium steel, the most expensive and best of steels, 
it uritfhaveto withstand*  ̂th ”ere epc^tee* part is especially prepared for the stress and strain

The machine shop contains many wonderful sights for the visitor. There are long rows of 
very expensive gear cutting machines. And there is the great machine that mills 48 cylinders at 
one tame! And another that drills 46 holes at once in a cylinder casting from sides, top and bot- 

Marvelous speed and equally marvelous accuracy!
„ Then there is the handsome office building in Which close to 200 workers are Employed. In 

all there are over 80,000 people- dependent on the Canadian Ford Plant for their support.
In this plant the Ford car is constructed practically in its entirety—even the steel, as men

tioned above, is refined here.

comet
from some derangement of the kidneys, 
jfor were there not something wrong with 
[the kidneys the hack would be strong 
and well, an# would be without a pain 
’or an ache.

For backache, lame or weak back, 
there is no remedy to equal Doan’s 
Kidney Pills,
* They take out the stitches, twitches, 
and twinges, limber up the stiff back, 
and give perfect relief and comfort to 
all poor, suffering women who suffer 
much from a weak, l%me, ■ehiwg back.

Miaa Ira A. Pmi,, MU1 Cora, N.B., 
wntaa_: I suffered lot two years from
puns in my back. 1 tried several kinds 
of patent medicines, and was almost 
discouraged until I noticed your ad- 
—attisement of,Bean's Kidney Pills. I 
thought it would not hurt to try than.
* !»*. <”iy u»ed two bora before I
noticed a grest difference, end after I had
taken four buses I was completely cured. 
1 would not be without them In the house. 
I can recommend them to ell I know."

Canada. Few products can lay claim to being so strictly “Made in Canada” aa the Ford car. 
26 fltod,l6(X)1tona of QQ includes such immensepurchases as

1914.

WORSES

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, Ford, Ontario
£ A *s

Ford Runabout ... $480 
Ford Touring .... 530 
Ford Coupdet .... 730 
Ford Sedan .... 890
Ford Town Car . . . 780 

I. o^b. Ford, Ontario

r All cars completely equipped, 
including electric headlights. 
Equipment does not include

..........
Recruits Arrive. r 

A number of recruits Cor the 69th 
Battalion came In last night at 9.30 

,«* from Montreal.
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It’s a downright pleasure 
to own boots like these. 

_ * They absolutely over-

d»3jSSUrto“of
rubber boots. ^

7

MMrm
fl:I.

i.

I - . : Goodrich
“H1PRESS” Rubber Footwear

\ r ' '

u - —new—different—made of the toughest, densest, moot Uv
vulnerable tire robber—actually. the same stock that 

'^.Goodrich Tires are made of—made by the same unit- 
TAX construction process, too.

They can’t leak, crock, peel or come apart—they, 
will stand a terrific amount of wear—comfort- 
aMe—built to the shape of your foot when R’a

°za»

it 1
These “ Mipress ” Boots Carried in Stock and Sold 

Wholesale and Retail by

ESTEY & CO.
Rubber Goods of all kinds 45 Dock St., St. John, N. B.
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